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"WHY SHOULDST THOU DIE
BKFORE THY TIMK?"

BT J. C. JACKSON, U. D.

The noblest creature that God ever made and

placed on the Earth, is a human being—a simple

man. Not a rich man, nor a poor man; not a

handsome man, nor a homely ; not a white man
nor a black, a bond nor a freeman, nor an Irish-

man nor an American ; but a man : a creature

simply human. God fashioned him so ; that high

authority declares him to be fearfully and won-

derfully made : so full of dignity and glory as

;
to be worthy of incarnati')g the Divine, so extra-

I

ordinary in his endowments as to be redeemed

j

at uncounted cost ; and of such capability as not

unfrequenfly to do that which for ever takes his

name from obscurity and makes it like its wearer,

! immortal.

To a creature of this mold, and wearing this

sort of constitution, one would naturally think

that Life would be valued at high rate—that he

! would guard it as one would a groat treasure,

I'

and would use it only for legitimate purposes.

Yet what a useless, vapid, purposeless life most
persons live. They work hard, toil, sweat, grow

, old while young in years, and die, having accom-

I

plished nothing. For he can scarcely be said to

accomplish anything, whose work perishes with

the occasion that called it forth. Real, actual

accomplishment weaves into its web the threads

of the Imperishable. Essentially somewhat of

the Undying and the Everlasting belong to it.

Where these are wanting the work is a sham, how-
ever it may appear. Few men do things which
last. They create, and their handiwork is visi-

ble ages after they are dead. But the many only

beget and give birth to offspring, whether of

brain or body, to have them die. Poor creatures

!

how departure from the Divine law has tamed
them and shorn them of their glory. Uow it

has taken the image of their Maker from their

faces, and left in its place horrible disfigure-

ment. Kow it has dimmed their eyes, quenching
the bright flash which they should wear. How
it has bowed their backs till their carriage is like

that of a felon or slave. How it has rooted out
of their hearts all, or well nigh all, noble im-

pulse, and planted low desire or passion in its

place. How it has fran«formed them. A Lion

shut up in a cage and made a show daily, looks

as much like the King of the Lybian desert as

the men of our present civilization do like the

Man of God's making.

Taking the Human as it shows itself, for a type

of TUE Divine, it is a wonder to me that a more
extended abjuration of allegiance to the Creator

does not take place. For what is there in man
at large, either in his personal or social aspects,

which should awaken the enthusiasm, the love,

or the fealty of his nature toward the maker of

him ? With rare exceptions, he presents himself

in every phase as a creature of low, grovelling

appetites, and swelling, surging passions. The
spirit that is in him is a bond-slave to the matter

which it inherits. His higher faculties are subor-

dinated to his propensities, his habits arc the

master of his principles, and his convictions are

made to yield to his desires. His aims are low,

his gratifications lower, his successes over which
he boasts and swaggers are sheer fictions, and
his achievements practical defeats. His history

is in his epitaph, and Time gnaws this till it is

defaced, and then all knowledge of him perishes,

even in the neighborhood where ho was born,

reared, labored and died. Not a man or woman
in ten thousand does a good deed of sufficient

magnitude to carry their names into the third

generation. It takes a notoriously wicked wretch

to be long-lived. His doings are wrought out on
successive generations.

Now from all this degradation and defilement,

this low tone of existence, this mere animal hy-

bernation, this bestial life, is there no deliver-

ance? Are no means of redemption at hand?
Out of this Tartarus, this Hell upon Earth, is

there no way ? Is there no process by which man's

bird's claws can again become nails, and his

eagle's feathers soft and silken hair ? " Certainly

there is," says one. " A.ssuredly there is," says

another. " Most manifestly there is,'' says a

third. '• I know there is," says a fourth. Very
well, good friends, where is your highway, and
what your process ? If you can do anything to

break the spell that binds your fellows inconti-

nently to the service of evil, speak ! What is

your remedy? No 1 says, the triumph of Phil-

osophy will insure man's redemption. VThj
does not Philosophy triumph, then ? Philosophy
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has bad a fair field from the days of the pyra- <

mids. Xo. 2 savs. Science will do it. Why does ;

it not occomplish its mission ? No. 3 says, the
;

Gospel tcill do it. The Gospel has had 19 cen-
;

turies to make its marl<. No. 4 sars, the Church
;

holds the Aeys. 'Why, in God's name, then, does J

it not unlock the prison doors and let its fettered

slaves into the sun-light? I do not mean to un-
;

dervalue the dignity of Philosophy, the worth ;

of Science, the benevolence of the Gospel, nor
;

the power of the Church. They are mighty
j

forces, yet they make but little headway against i

man"s downward tendencies. Their results are
;

akin to those of a man with giant strength beat- ^

ing the air. Their ill-success is not for lack of ;

opportunity. Philosophy has penetrated into !

the very centre of every civilized nation. It has
j

mastered their language and brought to its feet ;

their great men. It has shaped their politics, :

tempered their poetry, toned their literature,

and moditied their religion. Science has found
;

her way from the professor's chair in a university }

to the child's stool in a log school house. She
has done wonderful deeds among men. The ar- ;

tist owes her much, the artizan his all. The com-
j

monwealth is in her debt l)cyond its power to

pay. The Gospel is on every shelf in every
house, in every school, in every court of justice,

and in every pulpit. Children learn to read it >

as soon as they spell. Men swear by its solemn!- <

ties, and pray under its sanctions. 'The Church
works officially and uuotlicially. It organizes

'

plans, adopts proje>:ts, makes elforts. It pleads, ;.

criticises, entreats, rebukes, excommunicates ; ;

and yet, in spite of all its expended strength,
;

with the aid of all the others, men live like
'

brutes and die like sheep with the murrain in ]

their midst. Now this is not more humiliating
than it is singular. Because, it is easily perceived
that it takes much more labor, more sweat of

brain and body to die than to live. What God
makes lie intends should live. The works of

'

His hands are the emanations of His mind. In ;

Him is no death at all. Life is the result of the 5

Divine activity ; and just as fir as He gives life,

He surrounds it with all the guarantees and se-

curities which it is possible for Him to bestow. Is '

it for a moment to be supposed that it is easier to *

rfie than to live ? Why, life is JIan's birth-right. It
;

is his evidence of descent, the proof of hislegiti- )

macy. It demonstrates his origin, and gives him
his title-deed to a home on earth and in heaven.
God is the father of all living. In Him we live i

and move and have our bnns;- It is easy to live

and hard to die, yet millions think the reverse is •

true. Vvere one-half the elibrt put forth to staij

in the world that is put forth to s^et cut of it,

death would be seen so seldom as not to be un-
welcome. He should never be cut and carved as

a grinning skeleton, awaking horrible associa-
tions of grief and gloom, and grave silence, and .

dumb forgetfulness. He should be illustrated
as a robed angel come from the presence of the
great king to bid only the aged of earth to take
on their translation ; to summon them to a higher
and a nobler life, where sublimcr scenes should
await their sight, and more arduous responsibili-
ties .«hould satisfy their longings. Death should
not be seen in any home wliere the young are.
They should not have glimpses of his face, nor
feel his breath on their cheeks. WTiat has he to
do with them ? God made them to live. Length
of days should be in their right hands, and in
their left hands, riches and honor. All this suc-
cumbing to death, this allowing him to run riot
through households, and townships, and cities,
like a mailed conqueror taking our fairest cap-
tive at his will, is a sin and a shame. It is a sin
to be sick

;
it is shameful to die in the way in

which it is so popular to term providential, "if a
man dies at the age of 100 years, his death is said
to come by " the course of nature ,-" whereas
most emmently it comes in the way of God's
ovra providing. But if a man dies at his blos-
soming. It IS termed dying in the providence of
God : whereas, without tlie least atom of doubt,
his death conies in the face of all God's provi-

sions. As far as the creator could, and be true
^
or spirit in connection with, or united lo, a physi-

to the laws of the man's life, he provided for [ cal organization. When the soul is disembodied
him to live to a good old age ; till he should sec i it is not very philosophical, nor scientific, nor
his childrens' children playing at his knee. He

|
biblical, nor orthodox, to call it human. '

The
provides for his body, by making its natural < human of a man is the earthy of the man— it is
wants few and easy of satisfaction. The earth, t his physical. Now, as a resident of earth, that
the sky, and the sea, are his assistants. The air,

|
part of him by which he becomes cognizant of

the light, heat and water are his. What abundant
:
earthly things, through which he alone can estab-

provision for the life of the body. And, there- < lish earthly relaffons, with whose approtal and
fore, for the better part of him the divine spirit ! consent he alone can have earthly obligations
will look to that, so it is not struggled with. Not

\
imposed, or responsibilities rest, on him, is as of

a day passes over a single soul in which the All i much import, it seems to me, and far more so.

Merciful does not visit it and pledge to it anew its >, while earthly existence shall continue, as that
life on the simple condition that its owner shall

J

part of him which, separated from the body,
care for it aright.

^ _ _
} without debiy goes elsewhere.

No man living honors and believes in God's
|

I have no wish to go beyond the strictest line
providence more than myself. He who does not

|
" -

•

let a sparrow fall without His notice, I warrant
j

me, looks vigilantly after His children. And such
f

are his longings for them that he vehemently
|

protests against their laying their deatlis to his

account. " Have I any pleasure at all in the
j

death of the wicked, but that he should turn

of fair argument in this article, and so I simply
say, that give to the soul of man all the dignity
you please, sublimate it to the highest ethereal
essence, clothe it with glory as with a garment,
your estimate cannot exceed my respect for it.

Nevertheless, it is undeniably true, that while
occupying a material form and having to do with

from his wicked ways and live ?" saith the material things, it is inevitably sul ject to the
laws of matter. Every recorded fact, the world
over, proves this. The deity makes himself visi-
ble to human consciousness in this way only.
Christ, it is said, was God manifest in the flesh.
Angels always are reported as apparent in hu-
man form. Ghosts, as they are said to have ap-
peared, always show themselves in bodily shape.
Your soul, my soul, each and every soul, make

Lord. Is it not due to him, and to our self-re

spect, that if wo are so foolish as to " die before

our time," we take the responsibility, and not,

under an affectation of piety and with an odor

of sanctity, ascribe the results of our own wick-

edness to a mysterious movement of the divine

wisdom ? It seems to me so ; and that nothing
is more legitimately calculated to check this

terrible tide-flow toward the unknown world,
|
themselves apprehensible through material or-

than to hold human beings responsible for an
<^
gans. Does your soul speak to my soul, or, to

ill-timed voyage. Make men and women feel
j
use the common phrase, do you speak to me, you

that if they murder themselves they are as guilty j use organs which are material. You touch, you
as though they murdered others ; that if they ! taste, you smell, you see and hear through and
play the fool, the great commonwealth of uni- by and with material organs only. Your powers,
versal intelligence, with God at its head, is in

trusted to bring them to justice. Educate them
to understand that no sin goes unpunished, no
fault uncorrected, and no crime unvisited by a

just retril tition, and something has been done
toward a better condition of things. Now, I

your faculties, your thoughts, your ideas, your
emotions, all find expression only through your
bodily organs ; and what is of the intensest in-

terest is, that just such condition as the bodily
organs are in, will be the expression which the
soul will show. Born with imperfect vocal or-

ol satisfied with this fruitless labor, this waste- gans, your soul is dumb. Born blind, nhat can
ful expenditure of the moral forces which God

{
your soul tell of colors? Born with a lame leg,

has detailed to earth for human redemption. I
j
your soul would walk lame for life. Orators

am not discouraged, nor in despair ; but I am
[ grow eloquent on the themes of civilization, the

saddened to see bold blows struck into vacuity. arts, the sciences, human progress and enlighten-

A wrong application of power is no application, ment, and it is well ; but it would be better if,

The weak and the strong are alike when devoid
; occasionally, they honored God by compliment-
ing his divine skill in fashioning the human body
to which society owes in so great degree itshigh

estate. For, with all the worth of the soul as an
essence of itself, it would have wrought a poor
result by means of an organization in which the

fvc s^nse" had no play. Need I illustrate further ?

If a man has a deranged body his mind is de-

ranged—a sick body, his mind is sick—a feeble

body, his mind is feeble. Does his body faint,

his inind is faint. Is his nervous system irrita-

ble, he is irritable. Is his body drunk, he is

drunk. Does his body suffer, he groans. Is his

of position. Position is power. Position deter-

mines strength. Two men are equally valueless

in lifting by main strength at a rock which
neither can lift, though one be much stronger

than the other. But give the fulcrum and the

lever, and immediately their value is determined
by their strength. So, in the application of

moral jjower. How individual man, or men in

ma.'scs, shall be moved, depends quite as much
on the manner of the upplicn/ioii, as on the nature

of the force used ; and I contend, that scientific

liien, philosophers, statesmen, ministers, reform-

ers of all grades, and christian men and women
|

body thirsty, he is athirst. Or, in other words,

in combination as the church, make their on-
\
what his body, is. Not only does the quality

slaught on disease, vice, death and the devil, j or condition of the physical organization, but

with ?io.s/f!/^. They are poor managers, wretched
j
the very /orm of it, determine cAaracier. A man

tacticians, and have, as yet, studied the elements ; is not a woman, nor a woman a man, A horse

of human nature to poor purpose. They may
j

is not a sheep, nor a mule a buffalo. Andnofal-
speculate arm-pit deep in philosophical abstrac- ! lacy, or folly, or lunacy into which persons or

tions
;
they may wall themselves in with the ! society may Ml cai

formulas of science
;
they may heap up prayers

for the world's conversion mountain high
;
they

may build churches in every valley in the land,

and send missionaries till they stand sentinels

on every square acre ever pressed by human foot

;

they may pass statutes, build prisons, erect gal-

society may fall can make these parties inter-

changeable representatives.

Two things are needful to overcome the evils

which commit such havoc among human beings.

1. It must be found where or in what part of

a man they lodge ; where they burrow. The
general opinion that their home is in the snnl

low's, establish schools, and his* infernal majesty \ only, or, to express the same idea in other terms,

will laugh their labor to scorn till they change
the direction of their force.

The fault in our attempts to work out for so-

ciety a larger and better freedom, and for indi-

vidual man a higher sum of happiness and greater

growth in goodness, consists in overlooking en-

tirely the body as one half of a human being,

and by far the moat important half For a hu-
man being is not a soul or a spirit ; but a soul

mind, the heart, the spirit, the moral sense

only. I deny it ; both from the fact of man's

life, and the constitution of his higher nature, as

well as from his physiology, and the philosophy

of the bible. The theory upon which the world

seems to have settled as true, and in the light of

which governments, the church, and philanthro-

pists have proceeded in their efforts, is as absurd

a piece of nonsense as ever was broached. Man'
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depravity generally is in his b,dy. It dwells

there, and if his spirit is also depraved, it has

taken it up from sympathy. Look at the vices

of society. How large :i proportion are the re-

sult of ill or wxkedly directed phydcal energy.

The murders, the burijlaries, the arsons, tho as-

saults, the liceutiousuess, the ignorance, the pau-

per. sm, the breaking-up of families, the ([uarrel-

lin^', the bickerings, the cheating, the gross sel-

fishness, the ill-success in business, the louferi.sh

life, the irreverent; for law, the contempt of re-

ligio.i. the want of patriotism, and the ill-breed-

ing of which nifi are guilty, may all, without ex-

ception, be ascribed to the ardent spirits, the tea,

the coflee, the opium, and the tobacco which

they daily or habitually use. Or, if to father

thesu infernal poisous with this catalogue of

crime and vice is too severe, one can add the

drugs which doc'ors give, and the patent medi-

cines which they do not give, the pork, the beef,

the butter, the lard, the pepper, the salt, the

sugar, and the spices daily thrown into the stom-

ach with haste, with no regularity, and in utter

disregard of the laws of digestion or assimula-

tion, thus forcing the body to take on such states

as to subject the mind to perverted and often

times crazy action. What makes a mau in de-

lirium tremens, see devils, snakes, and all mon-
strous things? What makes a woman in child-

bed fever kill her own offspring? What makes ;

your suicides uniformly to come from the ranks
of yiervous dyspep'ics 7 What makes a crazy man, .

if he is a maniac, always have the keenest dis- i

like to those he loved best when sane ? Go a lit-
;

tie farther. What makes woman in this country '

80 cbaracterles.s ? As a great fact, she has no
;

such possession of herself as the better class of

men have. Her objects in life generally can be ;

covered by a hand's breadth : her plans are nar-

row, her purposes hardly worth the name. Events .

which stir the blood of man to fever heat, are
;

only tea-table talk with her. What is the mat- i

ter with her ? She has a sou// The matter is, i

thai she has no well-organized and trained body
|

for her soul to use. The very material of whicli
;

her tissue is made is inferior in quality. Her
|

blood is not alive like man's. Her brain is much !

less magnetic than his. Her muscles are soft
;

and flabby, and incapable of endurance. Her >

nerves are sensitive to external impressions ; and
\

her will, by reason of its inhabitual use of her !

physical powers, finds itself incompetent to their
|

management. All her bodily habits tend to i

bodily deterioration, and so to mental and spirit-
]

ual enfeeblemeut. Would you give woman f/iar- •

ac'cr ? would you elevate her, add higher tone :

to her life, and'make her something worth? the ;

first and main thing is, to improve her physical
;

nature. She must be brought under the law of >

freed om—the only law under which a moral agent :

can thrive ; and she does not need so much free- ;

dom from spiritual as from bodily bondage. To \

sum up what human beings want, is training,
\

bodily training. Not intellectual culture onl_v
; \

not spiritual criticism only. It is the fashion

with philosophers, statesmen, and ministers, to
,

provide for the mind and the heart, to give to :

human beings knowledge and religion, and let -

bodily organization come up as it may. Now,
;

this is not the divine order, and so as a practical
;

fact it comes to naught. " Train up a child in

the way he should go, and when he is old he will
;

not depart from it." The training is the guaran-
;

tec of character. Train his body and you may ^

be sure you can educate his intellect and conse- ;

crate his heart. Neglect to train his body, and
;

you are not sure of either of the others in antj i

case ; while in some cases you are sure of not do-
|

ing either.

When it is remembered that the sensational :

and the sensual are much stronger in most per-
j

sons than their spiritual and ideal, it surprises
\

me that public men, of all professions, should be \

constantly urging the consideration of principle.^ ;

> on them, rather than seeking to correct their :

1 habi'f. Most men are virtuous from habit, and
,

L not from any fealty they feel toward the abstractly :

T.iUB. Change their conditions and you have
changed their characters. Threaten your clergy-
man with the loss of his salary if he continues to
utter his radicalism, and his views change with
the next moon. (I only speak in general terms, •

for I know noble exceptions.) Tell your politi-

cian that the .Maine law is unconstitutional, and
^

prove it by giving him a glimpse of private life,

and he wonders he did not see it so always.
These men wut principle, but it is of no use to

'

oB'er it to them They have eyes, but they see ;

not
;
ears, but they hear not : neither do' they

understand. Their higher natures are in com-
plete subjugation to their appetites, and their

.'Otils have descended into their bellies. Thus it

is in a greater or lesser degree with the vast ma-
;

jority of the race. The animal is in the ascend-
ant, and carries things with a high hand. Now,

;

preaching of ajadgtnent to come to such, is like '

fiddling to one born deaf. What care they of a
'

judgment to come, while they have the gratifica-
;

tions of to-day ? Having no sentiment of love for ;

the good, the true, and the pure, they have no »

fear of the evil, the false, and the corrupt ; for

these emotions always antagonize each other.
'

How then can threats of prisons and of punish- -

ment frighten them, when visions of love and joy ,

unspeakable fail to allure ? Such persons need
;

restraint (and in ninety-nine cases of a hundred)
;

in the way of bodily indulgence. One, or ten, ;

or a dozen, or more cursed, physical habits are
J

dragging them to ruin. To a few, enough of
;

self-possession may remain to enable them to see

which way they are going, yet not enough by any
means to amount to self-control: for nothing is :

more obsei-vable to the physician than the fact
;

that a man's judgment and his bodily habits are
'

at war ; and that generally, if left unaided in ;

the strife, the judgment is overborne. For what
;

is so tenacious of life as an tiil hahit ? A false

opinion one may hope to change ; a false state- ;

ment to correct ; a false judgment to remedy ; a
\

false faith to replace with a better. False no- ;

tions, false ideas, false estimates, false principles,
'

false positions, are seen to give way daily before
'

righteousness, goodness, and truth. But false ;

habits, how they cling. Your sceptic may become
a christian, your envious mau charitable, your !

rough and rude one gentle and meek. But your
;

rum drinker, your tobacco chewer, your tea and
;

cotfee drinker, your drug taker, your beer
;

swiller, your pork and beef and grease eater, !

your man that subjects himself through his ap- -

petites daily to the law of prey till he snuflfs up ;

blood for food as the wild ass of the desert snutfs ;

up the cast wind, your lewd, lecherous man,
'

whose whole existence concentres in impure de- ;

sire. 0, heaven ! what struggles these must go 5

through they are to he free. 'T will be like be-
j

ing dispossessed of devils. A few may be saved ; ;

but the millions are doomed. No gospel, no
'

government, no-church, no school of philosophy
can redeem them. They are lout. Am I wrong ?

Nay, *'erily, I am right. Where one drunkard is -

saved, a thousand die like fools. 'Where one to-

bacco chewer or smoker, or snuff taker, or opium
;

eater abandons the habit, tens of thousands pro-
'

claim either their inability or their unwillingness
\

to do so. Where one woman gives up tea, or one -

student his coffee, thousands yearly increase
their indulgence to the day of death. Where
one pork and beef and spice eater gives up being
cartiivorous. and becomes simply human, thou-^
sands eat till their very souls become slaves to

their desire for flesh. And this appears in all

rauks and classes of men and women and chil-

dren. Your doctor, your lawyer, your state^man,
your poet, your man of genius, and your man of
letters ; your minister of christ and your church
deacon, your bishop and your layman, all, with
only exceptional cases, are in greater or less de-

gree the victims of their bodily appetites. To
them, Heklth, perfect, uninterrupted, joyous
health, is a stranger, a myth. Of her they have
heard, but she has only visited them in dreams.
To them, life on earth is an unending daily round ;

of care and drudgery. For them, home is a spot

not clustered thick with joy, happiness, and rich
consolements ; on the contrary, it is a place from
which labor and anxiety are never ab.«ent ; where
sickness dwells a larger share of the time ; where
struggle against want is constant, or toil to meet
unsatisfied desire is ever present. No sunshine
falls across their tlircslihol.i that is not attended
by a dark shadow ; no gleam of hope, and peace,
and blessed content flits across their household
altar but it is immediately followed by doubt,
distrust, or despair. Is it wonderful that the di-
vine 6fa<//u</ei- never encircle them ? that mole-
like they work their way through the earth, and
die derived of all knowledge of the way to bring
down heaven to earth? To me the old Circean
fable has a mournful moral. Daily do I see men
transforming themselves and being transformed
into ^winc. Out of them the God-like gradually
fades, like the shimmer on the sky of a setting
sun, and in its place the beastly is developed hor-
ribly.

Now, readers of the Water-Ci-re Jocrnai.,
what sort of position, in your judgment, should
I, as a physician, hold i'n the Water-Cure Re-
form? Should I seek simply to cure persons of
their dyspepsy, liver com'plaint, rheumatism,
blindness, consumption, scrofula, general debil-
ity, or special weakness, and then let them pass
into the world ignorant, undisciplined, unre-
strained and untrained, only to be resuared?
Never! Such it not my mission. It is with
God's help to cure the sick who come to me, so
that they shall be cured in themselves not only,
but in all their generations. To break up for-
ever between them and their posterity connec-
tion with disease. To set in motion through
them such redeemable influences as shall draw
down the blessing of heaven in the shape of
healthy bodies, vigorous minds, and pure hearts
to their latest descendants, and thus help to cre-
ate, and train, and educate men and women with
whom the spirit of eternal wisdom may find it

easy to hold intercourse. My mission is not to
mahe money, but to cure the sick, and to impress
on them, and you, and all over whom I may have
an influence, the folly, the shame, and the crime
of being sick, so that they and you shall be as
mortified at being sick as at having committed
a theft. To make them and you feel that what-
ever your professions of religion or your stand-
ing in the church, you can grow in 'grace only
as you grow in health ; that sickness is practical
selfishness, and that it surely and unmistakably
shuts out those divine visitations which our
Father is so ready to give, and we so much need.
My mission is, as far as I am able, to put persons
in possession of their bodies, so that their bodies
shall render a reasonable service ; so that the
professions they seek, the pursuits they follow,
the work they do, the responsibilities they as-
sume, shall a// be accomplished. My mission is
to inspire sick and well with a regard for nature.
to induce them to confide in and relv on Her
wiihin the circle where she is authoritative, to in-
still the feeling that she can cure them by use of
the same means, u isdy applied, which she uses
to keep human beings in health. It is to awaken
in all persons an intense disgust for medicines
of all kinds ; to caution them against clap-traps
and catch-penaies by which the 'unwary and the
u/iknowing are led to ruin. It is to create an
enthusiasm for a simple, refined, highly cultured
and sincere life, so pure and free from stain that
a perpetual blessing shall so with it ; so well-
balanced a life that tho whole manhood shall be
in harmony, and so at rest. It is to train and
teach my guests and others, as far as I can, to
subdue appetite, curb passion, change habit, con-
firm principles, and quicken into activity those
elements of goodness which now move so slug-
gishly in the human soul, and thus give to them
health of body, energy of character, faith in God,
and lovefor man. Do you tell me I am a fanatic
and am after Sir Thom'as Jfore's Utopia ? I re-
ply : I am a simple Physician, and am trying to
realize the Utopia of the Go-pel; to bring man
into conditions alone worthy of him.
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THK PHYSICIAN THAT IS

AND TILE ONE THAT IS TO BE.

BY O. H. TATLOK, M. D.

It is not difficult of deinonstratiou that the

dealer in nauseous drugs the " doctor " of the

present day. is not the true physician. That he

is so in a popular sense arises from a public mis-

apprehausion of all that is involved in the science
^

and art of health. The real physician is perhaps

yet an ideal personage. The one who claims the
|

"professional sobriquet, is defective alike in his
\

ideas of principles and his modes of practice.
;

He ignores the existence of physiology, except
;

when phy.siology is compelled, under his direc-
\

tion, to subade into pathology. Disease is his :

especial study, the sole object of his medical
;

efforts; health, a subsidiary consideration. In-

stead of being furnished with a knowledge of the

harmonious relations that pervade nature, con-

stituting laws from which it is impossible to

swerve, he goes forth furnished with—a pill bag.

With its mystical contents, he proposes by some

professional legerdemain, to perform the impos-

sible task of counteracting these laws. Perhaps

innocently because ignorantly, he constitutes

himself, by his professional deeds, an abettor of

vice, ami perhaps of crime, by professing to

show how to escape, by a medical penance, from

the consequences. He virtually proposes in-

ducements to the weak-minded, for the violation

of the laws of their being. The human race is

thus led unwittingly on to a physiological dete-

rioration and a destruction of all their highest

interests.

The absurdity and even the wickedness of such

a practice of the medical art is sufficiently appa-

rent to all who will bestow the least thought

upon the subject. The function of the minister

of health is of a higher order than is usually con-_

ceived. The endeavor to restore a wrecked or-

ganism, which must necessarily yield more or less

imperfect results, is the least of his efforts, though

he finds much advantage flowing from a consid-

erate use of means directed to this end. The

scattered and wasted products of an abused vital-

ity can scarce be recalled. The remaining frag-

ments are only to be husbanded with the more

care, and guided with the more caution to a bet-

ter condition.

The value of life is estimated by its proper

uses. To seek out, know, and teach these, is a

high duty that can devolve on no ether than the

physician. His specific object then, is to seek the

maintenance, for the longest period of the most

perfect condition of functional activity, by means

of a proper use of all that contributes to this end.

And it is beautifully accordant with the economy

and simplicity that nature everywliere observes,

that tlie very same knowledge that would secure

this, is just that which is required, and the only

kind dema'nded, to guide us tlirougli the exigen-

cies of sickness.

These partial views of physiology and of the

medical art of which we complain, as being the

) foundation of a suicidal practice, pertain to no

[ particular class, but are shared by the whole com-

N munity ; or rather have their origin in the com-

S munity, and the doctors constitute the reflex re-

presentation of them. He is often installed in

his craft by the decree of public opinion. They

are hereupon constituted parties of a business in-

tercourse. The function of one is to do, and the

other, to suffer. Like a repairer of old garments,

or a fabricator of new, the doctor is held in

readiness for any accidental "job." One patron

has dilapidated nerves requiring to be made
more taut, another, a jaded stomach to be toned,

another rebellious bowels to chastise, another, a

clogged liver to open, all expecting to be set in

due order by the mysterious trade, at the cost

only of a few wry faces, and mutinous qualms.

Both parties are meantime equally innocent of

making the least inquiry as to ivhy the stomach

is disordered, or the nerves shattered, or the

bowels costive, or the liver gorged. The consid-

eration is never suggested that these phenomena

of disease are no accidents, but only the various

developments of law displayed in the vital ter-

ritory, and what inevitably must take place, and

ought to be expected under the circumstances

provided. No law of nature is broken—physi-
cally considered—the materials, and the forces

that employ them, preserve their due integrity in

the vital as in every other relation. Yet those

laws that only are consistent with the perfection

of organic function have been outraged, and the

consequence, though the expression of as just a

law as any in the universe, is yet incompatible

with the order that rules in the physiological

system. Bankrupt in vitality, the sufferer would

shield his shame and perhaps crime, by charging

; it where it least belongs
;
thus, by ignoring their

;
cause, his sufferings are perpetuated without

> limit.

1 That the physician of the present, at least in-

1

directly fosters this state of things, is too palpa-

ble to be disavowed. He understands well his

duty to himself in serving his customers. He
feeds on their folly. The innate love men every

! where have for being cajoled, would seem to de-

velop, by a sort of inductive process, a counter-

part in his character ; and so he who makes the

strongest promises, no matter for the basis, stands

* the surest chance of patronage, while the philo-

1 sophical inquirer for the resources of an abused

\ and halting vitality, being constitutionally cha-

ry of cheap and valueless promises, is neglected,

and even shunned.

/ The true physician has a higher calling than

I

that of the hucksterer of nauseous mcrchstndise.

' He is not a retailer of health, either good or bad
;

I

but ho is an instructor in its principles. His

appeals are not to the principle of fear, or the

I weaknesses of his patient, but to his intelligence.

He initiates his patron into the mysteries of his

inmost self, and exhibits, duly, all the mutual

dependencies, and ever recurring necessities of

jits wonderful machinery. He unfolds the high

) purposes of the vital principle in the human or-

I

ganism, and shows their dependence on ma-

j
^cria/ as well spiritual conditions, and that these

in him as in the lowest and least molecule must

I be inflexible, and that it is from the relations of

I
matter, that ever invest it with qualities through

all its permutations, that pleasure or paiQ arise,

I
according as the conditions are rendered suita-

ble for either. It is thus seen that every trana-

1 position of molecules within the organism, is

an act that remains unrecalled forever, and that C

the ill consequences that may thus accrue, can ^

possibly be corrected in part by a more suitable

transposition of the successive molecules, but by
such means only, medicine can only pervert the

process in various degrees.

The physician thus becomes the cultivator of

; science. The most irrefragible principles are the

basis of his methods ; the undress of nature

; serves as his model and the guide which he fol-

> lows. Appearances are 7Tiultiform language of

• truth, inviting his investigation. He often adopts

\

empirical procedures, both out of compliment to
' the bias of his patron, and, to express the limit

I

of present scientific acquirement, but such ex-

; pedients are recognized in their true light, and

)
regarded as prophecies of a nobler future,

j

The true physician fills an off.ce second to no

;
other in importance in all that concerns human

! weal. His vocation, rightly pursued, develops all

! those unselfish qualities that confirm the nobleness

I

of man. He is present to sustain the faltering in

I
the most trying scenes of human infirmity, and

( he is often made the repository of secrets that

;
the prospect of immediate death only, is capable

{ of opening. He hoars the plaint of folly, and

i
he extends broadly the mantle of human charity,

over the frailties inseparable from an elementary

! state of existence. He is the first to welcome

\ the dawn of being, and is indispensable to smooth

( the brow of the departing,

j The most despairing will catch a bright ray

; from the radiance ot his countenance, and the

!
faltering, a reassurance ; while a cloud of doubt

< flickering thereon, will dispel a false and un-

i
grounded hope, and prepare the weary sufferer

for a termination of his pain, it is hoped with a

welcome. .A. frown, is an angel of goodness elo-

quent in dissuasives from practices that contem-

plate only present sensuous enjoyments. Untold

consequences are involved in the choice of love
;

what more competent judgment to determine its

propriety than that of the physician. When we
consider that physical capacity is co-relative with

intellectual possibility, we shall see that the

physician has under his direction elements of rare

concern, requiring in him, for a proper discharge

of duty, knowledge, capacity, conscience, and

benevolence to the highest extent.

Shall we witness a living realization of the

character of whom we speak— is it a pleasing

myth, a fairy creation ? And is it only necessary

to dethrone the false, in order that the true

shall arise ?

The spirit of an ago or people is individualized

in living personal representatives. A man out

of his age and place is a prophet, and is only re-

viled. The priests of divinity, humanity, or

philosophy are invested with conceptions and

powers derived from the community in which

and by which they exist. No idea or prin-

ciple will be tolerated or can survive with-

out such genial nurture. When the medical

conception is calomel and jalap, a suitable func-

tionary thus derived, simply prescribes the dose

and receives the pay, and thus fulfils tlie delight

of the community, while the numbers who, with

more facts of physiology, infer a better hygiene,

will delegate the exercise of the healing art to

suitable men and women.
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A more ample diffusion of intelligence on

the topics that relate to life, is the most pressing

need of the times. The aspiration, flowing from

the heart of the great people, is caught and re-

flected m the halls of learning, and the idea of a

true life and its true exponent, the true ph^vsi-

cian, is progressing toward a realization. The

old medical fortress left undefended must crum-

ble. New minds, unfettered by prejudice, are

encouraged by a progressive community, to as-

sist in restoring the medical art to a basis of

philosophy and common sense, when all can par-

ticipate in the beneflts it afl'ords.

The differences between our two objects of

comparison are radical. The one contemplates

the causes, the other the effects ; the one instructs,

the other dogmatizes ; the one appeals to the in-
|

telligence. the other to credulity
;
elevation, pro- S

gression, and happiness are effected through the

agency of one
;
deterioration, and misery through

the other ; the one embodies the elements of per-

petuity, the other of destruction.

DENTISTRY.
CHILDEEN'S TEETH, THEIK REGULATION

AND CAEE.

Thi3 general subject has so many points of in-

terest, that we are ever at a loss which to select,

for the time being, as the topic of paramount im-

portance. To our mind's eye, at this moment,
children's teeth, (heir regulation and care, as-

sumes a prominence above all others. There is i

a vastness in the thought that, upon the preserva- !

tion of the young child's teeth, depends the quali- \

ty , the regularity, the permanence of the adult

set. If the foundations of a house have anything

to do with its staunchness and durability, then
j

in an equal degree does the superstructure of the
|

second set depend upon the foundational exis- )

tence and quality of the first. There is a time, i

by appointment, for all things, and not the least \

in consequence is that for the shedding of decidu- S

pus teeth. They have their time to fall, and if i

allowed to bide it, all goes well ; if not, then are <

the foundation walls, of the fairest structures in
|

the physical economy early sapped, and topple
|

untimely to their fall. As we write, myriads of
\

young mouths pass in review before us ; but an
\

untimely aspect pervades them all! Some little ^

ones of summers scarce twice three, exhibit den- I

tines so ruinous and defaced, such sickening ex- )

halations in the breath, such pale and lifeless
\

countenances, that we marvel why parental eyes
\

have not a titne to watch their children's health,

and happiness. We wonder greatly that these
'

buds of promise can thus grow up, beneath pa- {

rental gaze,—with such a poor expansion, and ]

they not see the deadly influences that enfold their I

hopes ! JN^one of the first set of teeth should be

lost previous to the seventh year. About that
|

period, the child should lose the eight front teeth,
|

upper and lower. This is their time to fall. Thus,
|

in succession, and at appointed times, the cent. \

rah, laterals, molars and canines of the tempora-
|

ry, should fall from their positions, and be re-
j

placed by the centrals, laterals, bicuspids and '>

canines of the permanent dentures. This process i

of transition or replacement continues, at inter-

vals, through nearly the whole of the second sep-

tenniad,and as regards the constitution and gener-

al health, both of the teeth and child, is a most

critical period of human existence, second only

to that of first dentition : the latter having a

direct and single influence on the infant child
;

while the former, being a vast bundle of influ-

ences, present and remote, affects the physical

good or ill of a whole life. Children now-a-days

loose their first teeth too soon. How ? And what

is the result of this losing ? The great destruc-

tive of teeth is decay. The great causes of de-

cay are acids. Acids are applied directly, as
j

medicines and confections ; but their more gen-
;

eral, and most destructive applications are in
\

food and drt7ik, not in solids and fluids as susten-
\

Ance, but in their misdepositds among and upon
i

the teeth. Verily it is a fact, patent to the ob-
j

serving, that children's mouths, in these times, 5

are not the inclosures merely of the various appa-

rati, belonging to and composing nature's grist <

mill ; but are likewise the larders in which our
;

infant population store up quantities of food al.
j

most sufficient, in the aggregate, to satisfy the
[

appetites of a legion of poodles ! Let us take a i

survey of one of these portable larders, and in- )

ventory portions of its contents. The proprietor !

of this larder, is the child of wealth, fashion, in-
;

telligence, and refinement .' It is only a sped- i

men number of an edition of seven, belonging to \

the same family, the parental heads not included,
j

Their conditions may be best arrived at by solv- >

ing the domestic problem, " If such are the chil- >

dren, what may the parents be?" Let us pro-
|

ceed. Before us we suppose we see (what very <

naturally we should suppose in reference to a -

human mouth), two rows of teeth, circumstance!
\

and place however lead us to think so. The neces-
j

sity for such implements convinces us, almost,
;

that we do see teeth in the opened mouth before
j

us. But we err in this, we have not yet seen )

teeth. They are more than veiled beneath a
\

covering, impenetrable to mortal gaze. This \

covering appals the sight and breeds a sense of
|

loathing .' Bread, the supporter, meat, the in-

vigorator, water the slaker, appear now in
|

the guise of destructors. Oh ! who can tell
l

the ingredients, that with these staffs of life
j

combine, and in the combination form a seeth-
]

ing mass, a chemical amalgam, beneath which
}

bone and enamel dissolve away. The chiefcom-
\

ponent of the teeth is lime. Now let meat, bread
j

potatoes, cabbage, vinegar, peanuts, candy, etc.,
|

etc., (the usual, and undisturbed occupants of the
|

mouths of juvenile generations)— let them seeth

and eftervesce, and boil, and bubble, in chemical )

affinity, around these lumps of lime called teeth,
\

and they must of necessity pass away in utter ;

dissolution ! Pursue we now the further investi-
;

gation of what a specimen mouth contains. As
J

yet we have been gazing, only, at the covering. \

Let it be removed, that we may behold whether (

it has indeed concealed a feast 1 Shovel and
\

hoe, hatchet and drill,—we must needs ply them
j

briskly and with power, that the crusio/co/tcea/-
;

ment may be broken up. By perseverance and !

energy we shall attain success. The covering, \

the crust, the veil impenetrable gives way, and
\

the teeth are delivered from a raff, whose semb- i

lance is found only in human mouths ! Malarias

arise from the bosoms of stagnant pools ! Fa;-

tors exale when the rays of a noonday sun shine

full upon offal heaps! But the two combined,

scarce equal the pent up foulntsx generated up-

on, among, and within some children's teeth!

Thus much for cautc. Let us look beneath all

this, and scan effect. On removing this raff of

pestilence, the teeth (or what remains of them)
stand bare a striking exhibition of de^ ay, waste,

crumbling, and desolation ! What was, and what
should still be unbroken rows of incisors and
masticators are reduced to shells and skeletons

of teeth, having no cutting edges, no grinding

SU7faces, and utterly worthless for the purposes

of their creation. Worse than all—they are not

on\y rotten bones and shells of bones, hut they

are dead bones .' And dead bones, in the mouths
of young or old persons, are abominations wholly

beyond the capacity of the English language to

define, and sufficiently execrate. Dead bones,

when occupying a living part are ever in con-

nection with suppuration, ulcers, and purulent

discharges .' We declare this fact, not now for

the first time. We have been (as the readers of

this journal know), declaring it for years ; until

a solemn conviction has fastened upon us that we
must declare it, to the end that the generations

among '^om we live may be delivered from the

bondage of a great physical corruption! In

what has preceded, direct reference is made only

to the mouth and its contents ; but we come now
to consider the serious consequences growing out

of its diseased conditions. One consequence is

inability (through lack of masticating means), to

properly prepare the food for its entrance into

the stomach. This vital organ thus becomes over

taxed, and a long train of evils spring up, in the

body, of which dyspepsia may justly be denom-

inated the leader. Fatid breath is a conse.

quence of this condition which, all who admit the

existence of lungs, will allow cannot greatly en-

hance a child's health and well-being. The child

who inhales such an atmosphere, breathes pesti-

lence and poison. From exposed nerves in the

hollows of decayed teeth, flow consequences to

children, seldom realised by their parents. "What

an intricate and beautiful arrangement is the

nervous system I What capacities it has for joy

or sorrow ! In tune or out of tune—strung or un-

strung, it is still the "harp ofa thousand strings.''

Sweet smiles, joyous laughter and light hearts

are a consequence that flows from a very differ-

ent source than bare nerves .' From these, tears

and groans and pains arise, and mar continu-

ally the peace ofa young life .' A most pregnant

consequence of the disease, and untimely loss of

the first teeth, is the inferior quality of the sec-

ond set. The adult teeth cannot be good if the

deciduous ones leave their places before the ap-

pointed time. In order that the permanent set

may bo strong and healthful, two conditions must

be avoided

—

contagion and crowding. If the

first teeth are allowed to rot above or alongside

the second ones, the latter by contact will become

diseased. If a part of the first teeth are absent,

too soon, from the maxillary arches, those adjoin-

ing, in the rear of the vacant spaces, will ap-

proach those in front, and a contraction ofspace

will be the result. Inasmuch as it is within this
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space that the second teeth are to come they will,

perforce, be crowded together. Crowding pro-

duces lateral fractures in the enamel, and

throughfractures diseaseJinds a ready entrance

to the teeth. Another evil arising from the loss

of children's teeth is deformity of feature and
impediment of speech. Parents can hardly be

desirous that their offspring shall attain to the

facial expression of the wild boar, neither can

they admire the voice that receives its tonesfrom
lingual contacts with internal protrusions!

Need we say more ? The teeth, of the present

generation of children, are a reproach to the age

in which we live. What can be done for them ?

What must be done, that they may abide and ac-

complish their appropriate mission? Parents

listen ! It is a melancholy reflection that your

children's mouths are the receptacles of filth, the

vestibules of disease, the gates of death ! But

they were made to be clean places, the avenues

to health, the penetralia of life ! What say you ?

Shall your lack of care still reproach you ? Shall

the conscious cry unclean, unclean, still be heard,

and you make no effort to hush or appease it ?

Shall the generations to whom you have given

birth, flit briefly, like pale spectres in your sight,

and then utterly fail before the breath of internal

pestilence 1 God forbid ! The art of letth cleans-

ing should he taught as a specialty. Molhers and

nurses ought to look to this matter in the mouths

of infants. But the child, youth, and adult,

should have special instruction in classes. Who
ever learned to read, dance or sing well without

a teacher ? Parents listen ! In the birth of chil-

dren two qualities of the mind are brought into

action,—Joy in the possession, and hope for their

health and happiness through life. Blessed in

the having be not unmindful of your duties in

the keeping. They are the gifts, to you, of the

good God. Every muscle and nerve, every drop

of blood in their miniature bodies are precious

parts of the wonderful, and admirable whole.

Behold the little teeth that struggle into light ! One

after another they come ! You look at them

—

you speak of them—you rejoice in them. By-and-

by the work is complete, and the tiny rows of

dental pearls are elaborately set in their appro-

priate places. How beautiful the sight ! How
wonderful the arrangement ! How much of su-cct-

ness they add to theface of the child ! Will you let

that sweetness be lost amid crumbling ruins?

Will you look passively on and see decay do its

desecrating work ? What harmonies they lend to

the childish voice ! Words the dearest, notes the

sweetest, music the most touching, to parental

ears, fall from these well strung harps ? Oh do

not let them get unstrung! Strive that the

cracked tones of a broken instrument, may not

fall upon your ears ! What mental blessedness

they impart to the young child's being ! Perfect

—

Bound—clean. They are the polished pillars

among which youthful joys play " hide and go
geek " and run riot in "frolic and fan !" Oh let not

this fun be spoiled, this hilarity cease ! Let not
the polish of the pillars grow dim, their sound-
ness decay, their uprightness topple ! Let not
the touch of the elements invade the sacristy of
the nerves, and destroy their hallowed equilib-
rium ! What cornucopias of physical beatitudes
Uuy ar* ! Where thty are health glows in the

cheeks, the eye has a vital brightness, motion

has elasticity, and every sense feasts upon en-

joyment ! But where they are not, a sickly hue

o'erclouds the face, listlessness and dejection

bedim the eye, lassitude palsies motion and every

sense smarts under the inflictions of disease

!

Parents, finally, n-e say, listen ! This is a world

of beauty, symmetry, and order. You have your

parts to perform in the preservation of its harmo-

nies. Your children are the foundational exis-

tences, upon which must rise the superstructural

being of all coming generations! Will you let

so vast a fabric rise upon perishing bases ? Will

you give no heed to the quicksands that lie be-

neath or to the floods that shall surely come to

sweep it away ? Learn rather, of the laws of

life. Comprehend the value of your children's

teeth—their indispensable uses in the develop-

ment and continuance of their physical frames

and wisely found upon a rock.

No. 7, Eighth Avenue, Alingdon Square, K. Y.

WORMS.
TIIEIK CAUSES A^iD ORIGIN. (A THESIS BY A

GRADUATE OF THE NE W TOEK HYDRO-
PATHIC SCHOOL.)

BY DIXON L. DAVIS, M. D. CROSS AKCHOK, S. C.

TuE false philosophy on which the allopathic

system of drug-medication is based, has given

rise to vague assertions and divers theories of

the nature and cause of disease. Why it is, that

worms exist in the human body, is a problem

that the most learned of the medical world have

never been able to solve. Dr. Beach on the ori-

gin of worms says : " Worms may proceed from

various causes ; but they are seldom found ex-

cept in weak and relaxed stomachs, where the

digestion is bad, " etc. Instead of showing the

cause he speaks of the effect, and thus it is with

all writers of the old school, not having a clear

and distinct idea of their subject, they have blend-

ed cause and effect, or mistook Pathology forEtel-

ology, and left the reader worse confounded than

had he not read at all. These are distinct depart-

ments of medicine in one point of view and ne-

cessarily connected in another
;
Pathology is

dependent on Eteology for its existence, but

Eteology is independent and distinct from Path-

ology ; not necessarily connected but often cited

as evidential. If this radical distinction were im-

pressed on the minds of all medical men, we might

confidently hope that ere a distant day, false dog-

mas and drug-poisoning would slumber in the

arms of death. Most authors attribute the origin

of worms in the human body to eating green

fruits, apples, and other products of vegetable

origin, and prescribe as a remedy total abstinence

from all fruits, and eat freely of pork, beefsteak,

and other articles of the animal kingdom : hence

we see this doctrine practiced by most parents

who will not allow their children to eat fruits of

any kind, but satisfy their wants with candies,

sweetmeats and other trash which gratify their

perverted appetites for the moment.

The principle I wish to present is deduced

from well known facts, which, once proved, will

stand as a simple truth to be perceived by all.

I will show how worms are produced out of as in

the human body, and make it plain to eveiy
mind, that the production in both cases is the

same.

Reflecting on this subject the question has of-

ten presented itself to my mind : Is there a germ
or cause for the development, and production of

worms beyond man's comprehension ? I knew
he was capable of tracing things back to the very

threshold of infinity ; that facts were ever simple

when developed into truths, and investigation

since, has taught me, that the germ or cause from

which worms spring is one of those truths. I

will endeavor to prove that hairs are the germs
from which all worms are developed. I clearly

demonstrated this by taking living hairs, or those

possessed of the vital principle, from the heads of

different individuals, and submerged them in

putrescent or decomposing fluids : they gradually

began to swell, and from, the third to the tenth

day I could perceive change and gradually vital

manifestations
;
ultimately a living worm was

produced from each hair. This is not new to the

bath-man and others engaged in similar occupa-

tions to whom ocular demonstrations are daily

presented. The success of their production de-

pends entirely on the putrescent state of mate-

rial in which the hair is embodied, and they gen-

erate most rapidly in those conditions where the

putrescent material is most intricately mixed.

Some have failed in experimenting to produce

worms from the fact of not getting the exact con-

dition in material requisite for their develop-

ment ; and like the seed sown in poor soil, swells

one day only to shrink back to its original size

the next, for want of that nourishment necessary

for its further subsistence.

My position is corroborated by, and is the only

way we can account for, the vast number of

worms always present in back-yards, around

slop-tubs and localities where dead animals have

decomposed and other excrementitious matter

containing hair has been deposited. Thus we
have endeavored to show how worms originate

out of the human body; we will now direct your

attention within and see that in both cases their

production is the same. In the healthy stom-

ach no worms are found, nor can they exist ; but

the prostrated or exhausted stomach is their

habitation. In a healthy state of the digestive

system, we experience pleasure and harmony

from its operation as in all of nature's beautiful

arrangements ; at the proper time food is taken,

digestion begins and is completed ;
the stomach

rests and appropriates to itself that which is ne-

cessary for further action as nature demands.

Its function being greater than any other portion

of the digestive apparatus, is more liable to dis-

ease : it is never at rest so long as there is any-

thing natural or foreign within its domain, and

thus we see the impossibility of substances to

collect within it, provided it has free access to

battle against them, and is not disturbed by the

introduction of food or something else to coun-

teract or interrupt its present action. Therefore

we see if hairs or other substances, foreign to the

stomach be introduced, they are immediately dis-

troyed by the action of the gastric juice lor the

vital properties. But let us look in the opposite

direction ! We find those persons who take their

breakfast, luncheon, dinner, tea and supper daily
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for months, become dull and stupid, and manifest

adisturbance of the digestive organs, which shows

a surplus in that direction, the consequence is

that vitality is expended in its removal. Now,

if this constant surplus is continued, exhaustion

and debility must inevitably follow—and this we

know to be -the case of those persons in whom
worms are found—their digestive apparatus is

exhausted from au over supply ; the secretions

are changed to an abnormal condition ; the stom-

ach becomes distended from the quantity of mat-

ter within it ; and the gastric juice can act on

the external surface only. As food is constantly

introduced it is first acted upon, and the internal

contents of the stomach remain passive for days

and even weeks ; it thus becomes putrid or ovum,

so to speak, inclosed within its sack, only want-

ing impregnation for the development of worms
which demand is suppled by the accidental intro-

duction of hairs into the stomach, which mix with

this putrescent matter and thus we generate

worms in, by the same process as out of the hu-

man body, and upon the same principles.

Let me ask the cause of the disgusting mani-

festation produced by our sense of taste when a

hair is introduced into the mouth? Is it not the

rocogniti^ of an enemy by the mind through

that sense, whereupon agents are immediately

employed to cxpell it ! Some may say this is

peculiar to its construction ; this I deny! Why
peculiar to its construction ? There is no such

manifestation when fine threads or corn silks are

introduced! These are similar in their structure

to the hair, but that enemy is not present
; that

warning is not essential ; that sentinel is not dis-

turbed by a deadly foe ; hence the garrison is

not roused to action. My attention was first

directed to this fact by observing the habits of

those persons in whom worms existed. In no

class are they more prevalent and universal than

in southern negro children, and from them I was
first led to investigate. They were fed from

three to five times a day with large quantities of

milk and bread ; their bowels kept distended by
large meals from day to day, and in a few months
they became wormy. The milk on which they

were fed was never strained, and no attention was
given to its cleanliness. The hairs which escaped

from the cow, while obtaining the food, remained
and was eaten with it ; and I was first led to be-

lieve that worms originated, and demonstrations

since have proved that my observation was true.

Hence the well cultivated garden is free from
grass and noxious weeds, but the neglected one
is in the opposite condition. The same is true of

the digestive apparatus ; if attended and regu-

lated by the laws of Hygiene, we expect to find it

in a beautiful and pleasant condition
; but ifneg-

lected what may we expect ? Naught more than
from the neglected garden. This is also true of

the whole vital machinery of man
; then this

earthly house of ours, far superior to any ever
constructed by the hands of mortal man, should

be looked after with all due caution to its growth,
development and preservation.

Pride Is as loud a beggar as want, and a great deal more
saucy.

Pride breakfasted with plenty, dined with poverty, and
supped with infamy.

What li worth doing at all, is worth doingweR

SCIENCE OF HEALINO.

There is but very little known of the true

science of healing. Drugs are looked upon as

necessary. If this be the case, why were they

j
not allotted a separate apartment in thy Individ-

j
uality ? Why not desire them as food and drink ?

I

Why not be tortured to death unless in health

j
thou hast them ?

i 'I'rue knowledge will sweep drugs into the

I
earth whence they came. They are necessary

unto the harmony of creation, else had they nev-

er been created
;
yet being created does not im-

pose upon man the duty to eat or drink them

instead of wholesome food.

Man, if a Physician visits thee, ask him to tell

thee what the life is he would save. If he know
not, tell him to depart, and put thyself in God's

hands.

A good sympathizing nurse is man's best phy-

sician.

The doctor may drug and drench, but in so

doing can never cure. There is no affinity be-

tween life and death
;
they are opposites, and

unto opposites are constantly striving to return.

If mankind were fully sensible that change of

disease is no cure, the number of those called

physicians would instantly diminish.

A temporary excitement may bring relief to

the animal feelings for a season, but a strained

exertion bringeth in its very nature a consequent

depression.

At the point where visibility and invisibility

to the outer senses unite, the healing art hath

always stopped. Leaving all the inner beauties

of man unnoticed, because invisible to senses in-

tended to be exclusively outward, the art hath

become a practical and disagreeable occupation.

Thousands upon thousands study medicine

and having learned that which their masters

know, and perhaps have known for ages, com-

mence their game of life or death with a Diplo-

ma in one hand, "Medicine " in the other, and

in the head all the various bones, muscles, nerves,

and diseases man is heir to imaged promiscu-

ously !

Thus equipped they are ready for action.

A Patient enters, serves his complaint. A
wise look, sonorous cough, rubbing of hands, and

slowly taking down of the bottle, would lead one

uninitiated into the belief that he was acting more

from habit than from a precise knowledge of what

he was doing.

Something must be done ; the man is in pain

and must be relieved ; and he is determined the

physician's drug, and not his own natural pow-

ers, shall do it.

The complacent Physician doses him by rule,

and he departs in anticipation of being cured ere

long. Could he hear nature's voice perhaps she

would say, " I could have cured you sooner and

^
easier without having had poison added to that

which I must remove."

If the dose or disease be too large, perhaps the

patient dies ; but in either case " the physician

hath done all 'medicine' could do, ' and all is

well! Yet if a man get well, "it is almost a

miraculous cure ;" and surely it is if he hath not

thrown his " medicine" all away as soon as the

phyalcian left him I

Surely God created man for higher and holier

purposes.

Why endow him with such exalted powers of
conception, if he be but a mere tool unto the
caprice of his ignorant and selfish animal na-
ture ?

Why give the high and pure spiritual commun-
ion with one another, and above all gifts the
communion with his Maker, if he be but an ani-

mal whose end is in earthly dust ?

Oh, Physician! thou canst not deceive Su-
preme Wisdom

; and if thou canst deceive man,
and on earth reap the reward of thy deception,
thou wilt in a future life reap also thy just dues.
—Healing of the JVationa.

REPORTS OF PRACTICi:.

BY 8. S. CLEMENT, M.D.

1 SEND you reports of a few cases—" hard
cases" they were too, and calculated to bring
out all the available powers of the mind of a
young practitioner, the more so because the pa-
tients knew but little of Water Cure, and were
liable to be influenced by prejudiced opposers,

and because of the suspense of the inhabitants,

and the reports daily circulating that the cold
water doctor was killing Mr.

, &c., but
thanks to the Water Cure, the patients got brave-

ly over the disease without " taking anything,"

each feeling himself " a boy again."

This is the beauty of the system ; it renews,

renovates, and perfectly restores the unbalanced
organism ; takes out the aches and pains, and
stitches and rheumatic affections

;
cleanses, bet-

ter than anything else, the stomach and bowels
;

removes torpidity, and give's a healthy action to

the liver
;
increases capillary circulation, &c.

;

in short, regenerates all the organs, and gives

them a vigorous functional action. This is just

what all my patients have " complained of " after

they have " got up." Ask them how they are ?

" First rate,'''' is their answer, " I feel young and
hearty." Ask them what they think of the Water
Cure now, and the answer invariably is, " It is

just the thing; away with your pills and powders
;

give me the Water Cure and good health." And
these answers are not given in a low, sly, chicken-

hearted tone, but in a bold, open, fearless man-
ner, as though they felt it and meant it.

Such arguments are living epistles, " known
and read of all men;" they stand out in blazing

characters, and cannot be " gainsayed nor re-

sisted." But to the cases, and that which I will

report

First ; was one (Mr. E. B.) of typhoid fever,

where the system had become exhausted from

overwork and stimulation, and more fuel being

added to the fire by his falling into the hands of

a heroic drug-vender
;
who, finding his " liver

torpid and bowels inactive," commenced his ex-

periments by dosing largely of the " Sampson of

their Materia Medica," calomel, (and very few

in this part of the country know little else

but calomel, and opium, the Magnum Dei

Domini, the (jteixt Gift of God ; neither do they

stop for grains or pennyweights, but scoop it up

by the spoonful,) of which, in this case, he gave

him mammoth doses, enough to stop the wind of
|
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a horse ;
and, indeed, it came near stopping the

poor victim's earthly career ; one or two " more

of the same sort " would have laid him " neath

the cold, cold ground." When I was called, he

had become very much prostrated, mouth and

tongue sora ; a?sophagu?, stomach and bowels

throughout their whole length inflamed, and ap-

parently a good deal congested, with very strong

tendency to hemorrhage of the bowels, which, in

allopathic diseases, is considered a fatal symp-

tom, many having died of it in typhoid condi-

tions, in the western practice ; and the wise

M. D.'s wondering why their medicines do not

arrest it. It is not always true ••' that the hair

of the same dog will cure the bite!" Poisons

produce the condition, but poisons will not cure

it !" In the treatment, I used the pack and tepid

bathing to reduce the general fever and elimi-

nate the system of its Materies Morbi, cool ene-

mas and sitting baths to soothe and heal the in-

flamed bowels, and overcome the hemorrhagic

tendency. By careful nursing, he got out in a

tolerably good condition ; for he v,-as very low,

and not of the strictest habits ; but as soon as he

was from under my charge, he returned to his

gross habits of diet, and to his filthy tobacco; and

I will not be responsible for his health now, but

he may thank the Water Cure for his privilege

of breathing, in the body, for a few months or

years longer.

Case 2d. Jlr. L , a complicated one, trou-

bled long with chronic ailments, the eifects of

drugging, pork eating, and tobacco chewing.

Some time ago he was carried through a two

years course of medication for "liver complaint,"

and came out with what they were striving for,

though unintentionally, a chronic inflammation

ofthe/jyer and spleen, which was more or less

troublesome on the accession of a cold, or from

exhaustion. AiVhen I was called, I ascertained

that he had been in the habit of taking a hlue

pill, occasionally, at night, " to work off the sys-

tem," and a dose of oil the next morning to work

ofiF the pill ; this he had done on the present oc-

casion. I found him with much external heat,

severe pain in the head, stricture across the

upper part of the chest, with great weight and

soreness, causing difficulty of breathing
;
pulse

at 85 per minute, full and strong
;
very hard,

dry cough, and severe
;
extremely foetid breath,

indicating great putrescency of the system. The

pulse continued at 85, varying but little during

his whole sickness. The treatment commenced
by a pack and much rubbing over the chest, fol-

lowed by the sitting and foot baths, cold to the

head, &c., and in a couple of days nearly all the

symptoms of pneumonia were gone
; still there

remained some oppression across the chest ; but

just then another class of symptoms presented

themselves
; severe pain in the sides and across

the pit of the stomach in the region of the

liver, spleen, and diaphragm, denoting chronic in-

flammation of those organs ; he was very sensi-

tive to the touch, which, however slight, would
produce a spasmodic action of the diaphragm,
the great respiring muscle, producing a catch-
ing, hurried, and laborious breathing' and cough-
ing. There bad, no doubt, slight adhesions taken
place

;
for when, on the application of the hot

fomentation, and the parts were softening, he had

spasms or fits in which the whole surface became

purple and the extremities cold, from which he

recovered in a few seconds, but which very much

alarmed the friends and elicited many ungener-

ous remarks from the enemies of the Water

Cure, But what with the fomentations and cool

applications alternating, these symptoms were

overcome ; then he settled down into a kind of

bilious remittent fever, which lasted some three

weeks ; but with the strictest attention to all his

little wants, and the most careful nursing, he

came out with a perfect "bill of health," and

never since childhood, had he felt so young and

sprightly as now. Allow me here to remark that

no appliances which I could make did so much
real good, and felt so grateful to him, as my gen-

tle rubbing—passive exercise. Many an hour

have I spent rubbing that man, first with the wet,

then with the dry hand, and many grateful thanks

has he given me for it ; and now his testimony

goes in favor of Water Cure ; he is thoroughly

converted from allopathy, that " kingdom of

darkness," and rejoices in the " true light which

lighteneth every man" that cometh within the

sphere of its influence. He has many friends

among the drug practitioners, but they care to

say little to him of the Water Cure ; he is a liv-

ing witness to our benefit, but to their exceeding

discomfort.'

Case 3d. Mr. Y
,
typhoid fever, from

mere exhaustion ; a low, atonic condition, in

which good nursing has more to do than all the

water appliances we can possibly make. In fact,

the danger lies in too much, in such cases
;
they

cannot be forced, or injury will be done, but must

"bide their own time ;" nature must have time

I

to rally her forces. When called, found but lit-

1
tie external fever

;
slight symptoms of pneumo-

I

nia, from a severe cold taken recently during ex-

posure to wet ; bowels very inactive for a long

I

time, no movement for the last five days
;
pulse

102 per minute
;
temperament of the Nervo

I

Bilious, rather excitable, and our therapeutic ap-

;
pliances were governed accordingly

,
they con-

sisted mainly of tepid spongings, tepid sits, and

I

warm foot baths, copious enemas, &c. After a

\
a few days he was taken with severe hemorrhage

from the bowels; I was called at 10 P.M., im-

I

mediately resorted to cold enemas, cold to the

; abdomen, and hot foot baths
; worked charming-

ly ; before morning the hemorrhage was most ef-

fectually stopped, and the patient doing well.

A few days of the most perfect quiet, was strictly

i enjoined, both of body and of mind, and nothing

j
more was heard of the hemorrhage. He remained

in about the same condition for some time, pulse

at 120 all the time ; but when nature had ex-

! pelled the morbific matters from the system, he

he began " to build up " on a good foundation,

j and continued improving, and in a few weeks

I

went to work, growing stronger and stronger all

'i, the time. He, like the last case, felt perfectly

I
regenerated physically, and now is prepared for

I

a higher state of development morally and in-

i tellectually as well
;
being freed from the gross

; materials and putrescent matters, which before

( had clogged the action of the system, and be-

I

clouded and mystified every efi'ort of the brain,

i I would beg leave to state, in this connection,

! that this man was more intelligent on physiology

and the laws of life and health, than the great

majority of men, even the otherwise educated.

He had read " Combe," and many of Fowler's

works, so that he at once understood the philo-

sophy of our treatment, and manfully refused all

advice from others, who proposed little " nick-

nacks" to comfort him; but he said, "Away
with it, miserable comforters are ye all ;" and

trusted alone to the recuperative efi"orts of na-

ture
; and they did their work well. I must beg

pardon for again reiterating that the beauty of

our system over all others is, that those treated

by it always come out /rcefrom chronic ailments,

(properly drug diseases,) and speak loudly in

praise of that system which gives one life and

health, instead of disease and a lingering death.

If these cases are of any interest to the cause,

use them^ and at another time I will give cases of

intermittent fever, croup, mumps, dysentery,

acute inflammation of the liver, pneumonia, &c.,

which have come under my notice since I have

been in the West.

—

Mt. Pleasant, Iowa.

VEQETARTAN TRAVELLINO.

BY W. A. ALCOTT, M. D.

— *
In the heart of New England resides a worthy

minister of the Gospel, who, without any know-

ledge on the subject from books until quite re-

\ cently, became a thorough going vegetarian sev-

eral years ago, and is now rejoicing in emanci-

pation from the flesh pots.

He was, in early life, a wanderer both on land

I

and sea. In Feb., 1847, he deserted, as it would

seem, from a whaling vessel while in the port of

I

Callao, in Peru
;
and, after arriving at Valpar-

aiso, in Chili, was there taken sick. When he

J

recovered, the ship in which he came to that city

had left, and as no opportunity presented for

\ procuring a passage to the United States, he

was induced to try the overland route to Talch-

\
uana, where homeward bound vessels were al-

) most alv/ays to be found.

\ He set out on his long journey in Jan. 1848,

I

with only three dollars and a half in his pocket,

\ and with a single companion. The distance, as

> he affirms, is about GOO miles ; but the books do

not represent the distance as quite so great.

\
However, he is a man of truth to the utmost, as

I

far as he knows ; and we will let him tell his own

I

story—written at my request, but not for the

public eye.

i " We purchased eight French rolls—about

\ equal to the same number of small sized biscuits

I

—upon which we lived twenty-four hours, and

found them sufficient to satisfy our appetites and

i
to afford the necessary quantity of nutriment.

After an experiment of about three days, we

found that we could not afibrd to spend more than

one real (twelve and a half cents) per day, and

thenceforward indulged in few luxuries, such

as peas, peaches, cheese, all of which were pro-

ductions of the country.

"For twenty-four consecutive days we travel-

led, subsisting almost entirely on bread and peas.

We ate flesh three or four times, but always very

sparingly
;
not, however, from principle, but ne-

cessity. We forded from seventy-five to one hun-

dred streams of water, most of which, though at
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that season low, were extremely rapid, and the

water very cold. We slept in a bed but twice.

Our usual couch was the ' ground but som?-

times a pile of unthreshed wheat, or straw. It

was a wild, romantic cruise. Often did we lie

down to sleep at noon, when the thermometer

would have shown at least 115^ in the shade,

with the gently sloping table land, upon which we

travelled more than two weeks, stretching away

to the south as far as the eye could reach, with

th3 lofty Andes capped with the snows of ages

piled up against the sky upon its eastern border,

close at hand.
•' But vegetarianism is my theme, and my pen

must not run wild. You will please observe that

this very decisive experiment of mine goes to

show that though ' wine maketh glad," for a few

momenta, ' the heart of man,' it is ' bread that '

strengthens his heart,' and braces his sinews for

the toilsome journey, and fruit that refreshes the

weary traveller beneath the burning sun, I was

at first apprehensive that sleeping on the damp
ground would cause a relapse of the ague and :

fever ; but I felt no symptoms of it, I bathed

my feet several times a day in cold water, and

took an occasional swim, I suffered much from
'

blistered feet and swelled joints; but my strength ;

gradually and steadily increased to our journey's
;

end ; when I felt able to accomplish the same i

journey again in a much shorter term, and with
|

perfect ease.
;

" I witnessed one remarkable phenomena in 1

connection with fasting and fruit eating, during
]

MIASMATIC FKVEKS AND
THEIE TBEATMEXT,

BT SOLOMON FRIESE, M.D.

The symptoms of fever are so well known
where they prevail that it is hardly necessary to

mention them here. I will, however, say that

the leading premonitory symptoms are headache >

aching of the limbs, bad taste in the mouth,

furred tongue, and generally constipations of the

bowels.

The first thing to be done when these feelings

are experienced, is to stop eating, and take about

two wet sheet packs, of an hour each, a day, and
wear a wet bandage around the bowels the rest

of the time. After the fever has fairly set in,

which is usually accompanied or preceded by a

chill, and the characteristics of bilious remittent,

or intermittent are manifested, they must be

treated accordingly, but the same general princi-

ples of treatment will be applicable to each.

If there is a foul stomach and a disposition to

vomit, drink freely of warm water to assist the

vomiting. If the bowels are constipated, give

copious tepid water injections to move them. If

there is fever, whether it be continued, as in

Bilious and Remittent, or periodical, as in Inter-

mittent, the object must be to reduce it. For this

purpose, fill a half-bath, or common wash-tub,

about two thirds full of water, 80 or 90 degrees

temperature, get the patient into it, and pour

water of the same temperature over the head and

ticular case that would be found useful, but fhe

plan I have given will generally be sufBcient,

and when not, the judgment of the practitioner

this journey, which you can probable explain,
? body, till the fever is well subdued, and the pulse

For about three days, in one instance, we could

not get enough to eat. After fasting about

twenty-four hours, my companion ate freely of

pears, which produced the same effect as wine

or spirit drinking often does upon an empty
stomach. He was intoxicated ; he s:ing and

danced, while I was so faint and tired that I

could scarcely walk. He was eighteen years of

age. of a sanguine temperament ; I was about

twenty-four. . •
" From my own experience and observation,

without regard to the arguments of vegetarian

writers, it is my deliberate opinion that the best

diet for man, in any climate, is whatever fruits

andfarinaceaare most abundant and best adapted

to the soil and climate. In the tropics, where
fruits are the chief productions of the soil, his

diet should consist mainly of those fruits."

We are told by Dr. Bell, of Philadelphia, in

some of his writings, that in a forced march of

600 miles, in one of the more northern South

American Provinces—for I have forgotten which

—the army subsisted entirely on parched grain,

with the single exception of ch^ing a leaf from

time to time ; from which, however, it was not

; reduced to its natural standard, or nearly so.

; Colder water will accomplish it quicker, but I

! think not so well, in most cases. Frequently

;
there is chillness at the time of the fever. In

;
such cases, I consider water of 90 degrees, cold

, enough. If the cooling process is continued too
', long, a fit of rigors may be brought on. This

; must be guarded against, and you will not be so

J

likely to do it with tepid, as with cold water,

;
There need generally be no fear of this, as long

) as the pulse is above 80, when the patient is com-
; posed, even if there is chillness present. The cold

;
wet sheet, changed as often as it becomes warm,
will accomplish the same object as the other

baths, and may be better in some respects, but it

; is more troublesome to use them. As often as

; the fever arises, it should be reduced, if it is three

i or a dozen times a day. After cooling, as above

;
recommended, the axtremities will often become

;
cold : in such cases, warm applications may be

i made to them, or they may be rubbed with the

;

hands of an attendant. At any time when the

feet are cold and the head hot. this should be
' attended to, and cold cloths applied to the head.

I

must supply what is wanting, as I cannot, in one

j
short article, give full prescriptions for every

! case. Do not neglect to keep the sick room well

ventilated, and have the clothes frequently

^
changed. Let no food be eaten for several days,

: and very little until the fever is broken up, let

; it continue long as it may : and a rigid diet

I

should be kept up for several weeks after re-

;
covery, or relapse may be brought on. No grease

> or animal food should be used.

By following out this plan vigorously and
perseveringly, without turning aside to listen to

' any number of benevolent individuals, who will

be volunteering their advice, and recommending

;
a hundred remedies, you will seldom fail to re-

store your patient to health. Occasionally, death

may, and very probably will occur, under this,

as well as other modes of treatment, though I

;
have never known of such an occurrence. But

the proportion of deaths cannot be near so great

:
as under drug treatment, and there will also be

' less suffering and no poisonous drugs in the sys-

tem, to engender future disease and life long

pains in the victim, to be brought forth anew in

; his or her posterity.

Those who wish further information on the

subject of treating fevers, will find some excellent

, recommendations in Dr. Trail's Encyclopedia,

which I would advise every one to procure.

In many places where these fevers abound,

there are no Water Cure physicians, and for the

benefit of those who abhor drug poisons, and will

treat themselves rather than employ a physician

who gives them, this article is prepared, I make
no apology for the unscientific style in which it

is written,

I should have stated that there should be no

discouragement if health is not restored in a day

or two. Often a week will be sufiicient, some-

times less, generally it will take more. But
should it take two or three weeks, it will be far

better than to stop it with calomel, and arsenic,

and quinine, or either of them, to appear again

in a week or two, or six months, or a year ; and

thus lay the foundation for a life of future dis-

ease and suffering.

The treatment should be kept up for some time

after disease is arrested, or it may return, par-

ticularly when the patient is exposed to the

causes that produced it. But as the water treat-

ment is a purifying process, instead of a corrupt-

ing one, only good can result by its continuance,

so long as there is danger of recurrence of the

disease.

Wet sheet packs are generally proper at any
supposed they derived any nourishment. This S time, and should be taken as much as twice a
would seem to confirm the statements of our \ ^ay, whether the fever is continued or intermit-
traveller. But the world is full of confirmations

; tent, but I do not recommend a cold sheet at the
of his statements. My main object, at present,

|
time of the chill. At this time, I have used a full

is to give the fact, without note or comment.
, ,^arm bath with advantage, and greatly mitigat-

—^ ;
ed the suflering, but a tepid bath with active

J
rubbing is preferable, A wet bandage should be

\
worn around the bowels most of the time. Local

Postage—On the JorsxAL is 6 cents a year-
payable in »ny part of the States at the poet office where

\ i,^* „ u • ^

deUvered, bat on those sent to Canada prepayment u de- \
Compresses, hot or cold, asis most agreeable, may

Canadian snbscribers please note this and remit i
^ ^^^^ ^^^^ pains,

accordingly. There may be other applications in each par-

IifcOMPATiBLES AND PoisoNS—A very conveni-

ent and nsefal Chart of Incompatibles and Tolsons, em-

bracing the chemical theory of the former, and the antidotes,

tests, &c, appropriate to the latter, has been compiled by

Br. J. W. Hoyt It enables one to see at a single glance,

the most important medicinal and chemical poisons, with

the most prominent effects on the human organism, and

also the proper antidote. It shows, moreover, at one Tiew,

the general danger and absointe uncertainty, as far as result*

arc concerned, of brinsine together, within the human sys-

tem, a variety of chemical IncompatibiUtes, as Is the case in

the popular system of drug medication. We commend the

publication as a map of general information which all per-

sons might derive benefit from possessing.
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FEMALE EDUCATION. *

Otn young women want a more vigorous,

practical, and useful Education, one that shall

develop strength, character, and resolution

;

one that shall give growth to the mind, power to

the will, and efficiency to the life ; one that shall

enable any woman to be independent, true to

herself, to entertain and maintain her own opin-

ions, to get her own living, to mark out her own

course in life, to count one in any position she

may choose to occupy, to be all that may belong

to a free, independent, accountable, intelligent

creature. They want to be educated so they will

know their own powers, understand their own

duties, and comprehend the value of life too well

to waste it on trifles. They want to be able to

know the world in which they move, to take an

active part in all life's duties, to converse intel-

ligently upon all ordinary subjects, and make a

useful figure in the circles in which they move.

Woman's powers are eminently practical. She

has a strong judgment, a rich store of practical

good sense, an ample fund of tact, skill, shrewd-

ness, inventiveness, and management. Women
are the best managers in the world so far as they

have had experience and a field of action. Not

one whit behind are they in every department of

life to which they have had access.

Now if our girls were reared to the practical

duties of life, trained to some great and good end,

taught to live, for something, have some grand

and noble purpose in life, and live to that pur-

pose, how much richer in all that embellishes

life and magnifies humanity would be our world !

Our boys have something to live for. Each

one says, " I'll be this or that ; I'll do so and so

when I'm a man. The world must know that I

live. I must hew out my way, make me a mark,

tell a story that my fellows shall hear." And
so each one educates himself into his purpose.

But how is it with our girls ? What do they live

for? 'tt'hat do they expect to be and do when

they are women ? They have powers equal to

the boys—can play as well, run as fast, learn as

readily, manage as skillfully, perceive as quick-

ly, are as dutiful, useful, and efficient. Why
should the boys grow up with a great and good

purpose before them, while the girls grow up for

nothing 1 See what a woman has to do, and
what mighty springs of action and influeneo she

holds in her hands. She sits on a throne of pow-
er at tlie very fountain of life. She is goddess

of all the springs and little rivulets of humanity.

She makes men and trains them. As mother,

wife, aad friend she wields a triune sceptre of

vast power. She rears the twigs that grow into

the oaks of the world. She may bend tliem at

her will. If woman were riglitly educated, who
could tell what a race of men would grow up to

people the coming ages ? How can the woman-
mind, undeveloped, untrained, uninspired with
great aims, grand and brave resolutions and ac-

tions, impress the minds of the generation to

come with strength, power, activity, intellectual

and moral vigor? It cannot. Oh, it is a burn-
ing shame that our women arc not educated to a

• From Alms and Aids for giris and young women,
published by Fowler & Wells, 808 Broadway. Prico S7

greater vigor of body and mind ! They should

be strong in will, thought, action, love, reso-

lution, they should be stout-hearted, high-soul-

ed, brave-purposed, yet always womanly. If

the world were mine, and I could educate but

one sex, it should be the girls. I could make

a greater and better world of the next gener-

ation by educating the girls of this. It is not

half so important that our legislators be wise,

as that our mothers be so. It is not half so

important that our men be brave, as that our

women be so. Strengthen the woman-heart,

and you strengthen the world. Give me a nation

of noble women, and I will give you a noble na-

tion. Cultivate the woman-mind if you would

cultivate the race.

NECESSITIES OF A YOUNa
MAN.

BY HON. HORACE MANN.

[From a letter to a young law student.]

As you are an entire stranger to me, and have

given me no information in regard to your age,

or to the circumstances of your early life, and

only mention that you propose to be a lawyer, I

cannot give my remarks so ]jointed an applica-

tion as I otherwise might. I- must therefore,

speak more generally, and point out, in their

order, some of a young man's necessities. First,

you will need health. An earnest student is

prone to ruin his health. Hope cheats him with

the belief that, if he can study now without ces-

sation, he will always be able to do so. Because

he does not see the end of his strength, he fool-

ishly concludes there is no end. A spendthrift

of health is one of the most reprehensible of

spendthrifts. I am certain I could have perform-

ed twice the labor, both better, and with greater

ease to myself, had I known as much of the laws

of health and life at twenty-one as I do now. In

college I was taught all about the motions of

the planets as carefully as though they would

have been getting ofl" the track if I had not known

how to trace their orbits, but about my own or-

ganization, and the conditions indispensable to

the healthful functions of my own body, I was

left in profound ignorance. Nothing could be

more preposterous. I ought to have begun at

home and to have taken the stars when it came

to their turn. The consequence was, I broke

down at the beginning of my second college year

and have never had a well day since.

Whatever labor I have since been able to do,

I have done it all on credit instead of capital—

a

most ruinous way, either in regard to health or

money. For the last twenty-flve years, so far as

regards health, I have been put, from day to day,

on my good behaviour
;
and, during the whole of

this period, as an Hibernian would say, " if I had

lived as other folks do for a month, I should have

died in a fortnight. " Health has a great deal to

do with what the world calls talent. Take a

lawyer's life through, and health is, at least,

equal to fifty per cent, more brain. Endurance,

cheerfulness, wit, eloquence, attain a force and

splendor with health, which they can never ap-

proach without it. It often happens that the

credit awarded to the intellect belongs to the di.

gestion, though I do not believe that genius and
jupepsy are convertible terms, yet the former
can never rise to its loftiest height unaided by

' the latter.

' Again, a wise man with a great enterprise be-

j
fore him, first looks round for suitable instru-

! ments wherewith to execute it ; and he thinks it

all-important to command these instruments be-

fore he begins his labor. Health is an indispens-

; able instrument for the best qualities and the

I

highest finish of all works.

Think of the immense advantages you would
have in a suit in court, if after a week or a fort-

night's laborious investigation of facts, you could

come in for the closing argument on the last day,

fresh and elastic with only so much more of mo-
mentum and fervor for the velocity and the glow

you had acquired, while your outwitted opponent

had little more vitality than a bag of sand. How
long will our teachers and trainers of youths suf-

fer boxers and trainers to be wiser in their gen-

eration than themselves?

Have you ever studied human physiology ? If

not, get such a work as Johnson's, Sylvester

Graham's, or Carpenter's, and " read, mark^

learn, and inwardly digest " it, and then obey it

religiously. I say religiously, for health comes

within the domain of conscience and religion.

The materials being given, a man is as responsi-

ble for his health as for his character. He deter-

mines what the former shall be not less than the

latter. Extraordinaries excepted, a man should

be ashamed of being in ill-health as he should be

of getting di-unk. But I cannot dwell longer on

this topic. Get health, if you have it not, keep

it, if you have it.

THE DOWNFALL OF CITIES
AND A LIFE IN THE COUNTRY.

I
Odb Artistic Friend, J. C. Pease, who has long

been a city resident,Jbut who now rejoices in a

) home among the mountains, communicates the

I

following to the Berkshire Courier. We quote

enough to show how heartily the writer dislikes

cities, and his reasons. We advise all who can,

to seek homes in the country, and those who must

stay in cities, to be as clean, temperate, circum-

spect and consistent, as possible. But read Mr.

Pease's doleful predictions :

—

J
How long must it be before men will find out that tb«

scourges that desolate great cities, are punishments for

! violated laws—the laws of healtli—the laws of life ? Vea

\
cannot crowd together by thousands, in close streets and

! dirty alleys—shut from the light and air of heaTcn, without

engendering disease—tmi auch diseases as must convince

the dweller in Broadway or St Charles street, that he has s

I
" brother" somett'Aerf, whose are if not well-fare, he

\
must feel jor In the very marrow of his bones ! Diseases

are not natural, but artificial; and the miasma that now

spreads despair and death through our over-populated

I

cities, is but the horrible incense that daily ascends from the

j
altar of mammon where man sacrifices his brother man—

! and then cries " am I my brothers keeper ?"

Every farmer knows that if he sows his seed too thick,

ho will get plenty of fodder or rowan, but no grain
;
and an

inc^enious writer has calculated the exact number of square

inches a man requires to live In. He demonstrates that

\
slave-ships and overgrown cities are considerably deficient

i in " air and ventilation ;" and as ultimate results of civlliza-

i tlon, they arc decided failures. " Great cities," says Jeffer-

! son, " are great sores on the body politic," and where (

^ind'the rices and crimes of « perverted social state to fester

I
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and riot as In these groat sinks of Iniquity ? They aro (

moral mtplstronis that suck In and cngnlph all that comes

within fhelr giddy inlluenca But for the country, and the

fresh life drawn from Its mountain homos, they would soon

cease to exist. Cities in their tnrn re-act upon the country—

the vices, the rivalries, the fiuhions, overHow and spread

themselves over the fair face of rural life ; the diseases and

crimes engendered in those hot-beds of iniquity flow l)ack

upon the free soil of the country, until the very face of na-
j

ture is chinked—and man forgets that he has a brother— ^

almost forgets that he has a God

!

The poet has said " God made the country and man made

the town f" and the flat of fate is ^v^itten on all man's works \

—they shall not stand ! Babylon ! Nineveh ! Jerusalem ! !

blotted from the face of the earth I Athens 1 Eome I as if <

they had never been! New York, Philadelphia, Charleston,
;

New Orleans, your doom is as certain as theirs The ele- )

ments are against you ; Nature is at war with you. The
j

pestilence that walketh at noon day shall make desolate your
j

high places.

Of course, no one can deny the the apparent neces-

sity of cities, to our present " civilization," so called
;
the

concentration of mind; the unity of purpose; the intensity

of effort growing out of man's sharp conflict with his fellow-

man : and if a state of warfare is the nnturai condition of

man, then, perhaps, nothing better can be devised. The

rise and fall of Empires is to be the eternal round of events ;

and growth and decay must "wait on all below " But

over-grown cities are not necessary even to our present

civilization—certainly not to the coming Christianity which

shall recognize that all mankind are brothers, and live up to

that idea So long as man \% the trading animal he now

contrives to be ; so long as he lends all his energies to »icap-

piiiy commodities with all the world, and producing noth-

ing himself; so long as stock-jobbing and banking, and

brokering, shall be deemed " the chief end of man," just so

long will the»e " great sores on the body politic," grow and

suppurate, till the whole is one great lazar house, to be

swept from the earth as Sodom and Gomorrah were before-

Bnt they are not necessary, and when m.an finds that, like

the Siamese brothers, he can gain nothing by swapping

jack-knives with himself; that his boasted foreign com-

merce is but a bungling contrivance to circumvent himself;

that the zone he lives in can produce all that zone requires

for health, or happiness, or rational pleasure—^Sen will

cities dwindle to the insignificant trading marts they ought

to become : the energy and activity that now throbs through

their stony arteries, will be returned to the monntain sources

from whence they were drawn ; the arts and sciences that

have found an unnatural home amid the crash and jar of

rival bargainings, will dlffnse their mild rays over the green

earth they have deserted, the beauty and refinement that

waited on concentrated Intellectual life, will once more flow

In the channels of a healthy and hopeful social state--and

the whole " earth shall bud and blossom as the rose." The

tradesman, the attorney, no longer crushed and flattened by S

brick walls or a fierce competition, may come out of the 5

din and craft of the street and be a man again." The far-
}

mer, no longer left to battle single handed and alone with
'i

a reluctant soil, will welcome the rich stores of mind and
^

muscle that shall irrigate his half-fallow fields; Earth shall '/

once more become a garden, with its new tree ef life, into /

which our New Adam, no longer disobedient, may enter ?

and dwell
;
every man " may sit under his own vine and

^

flg tree !" A painless death awaits an obedient man, who ''

shall fade from the earth as unconsciously as the flowers r

that blossom on his tomb . and the perfect dream of poet
\

aud prophet be more than realized on a perfect Earth.

We, who are compelled to stay in cities, almost
\

envy the contented countryman, and yet, howfew,
J

in city or country, are really contented? Country
J

people, the younger portion, especially, seek ;

Bituations in cities, while city people think they ;

would greatly prefer the country. Both may \

be improved by a change. We may stay in the >

city for a time, but should have a Home in the
[

country.
\

HYDROPATHY

KXTKACr FROM A LliCXnKE BY W. F. LAURIE, M.D.

The beauty of the rainbow vanishes in the storm ; the

meteor's flash is but a moment ; the glittering gems of

heaven will one day go out; the sun himself be extinguish-

ed; titt the star of hop* shines beautiful forever.

\Yhat is that dignified by the name of medical
j

scieuce? A series of ever varying conjectures, ;

misnamed systems, each of which has, for a time,

held almost universal sway, and then passed into
;

oblivion. So numerous have been the changes

in the opinions of the medical world, that it has
j

been impossible for any tw o members of the heal-
;

ing art to agree even in the principles of treat-
,

ment. These things ought not to be if the pre-
'

sent system is as true as it pretends it is.
|:

We proceed to notice the principles of the i

Hydropathic treatment, the means employed in
\

it, and the objections which have been made '

against it.

Life consists of different movements taking
!

place in an organized body. It is not a principle
}

in itself, but a succession of effects resulting
|

from the operation of the vital principle on the
;

organs of the body, the most important of which

are the heart, the blood vessels, and the nerves.
;

It is by the mutual influence of blood upon nerv-
\

ous matter, and nervous matter upon blood, that
;

life is kept up. If either of these be changed

from its normal or natural condition, derange-
j

ment or disease ensues, this disease being vari-
\

ously named according to its situation and degree.
(

Disease, then, as regards its nature, is the same
|

every where, unless caused by chemical or me-
;

chanical injury. The bearing of these remarks
j

upon our method of treating disease is obvious.
;

The doctor with his drugs and the Hydropa-
j

thist with his water treatment have the same end j

professedly in view ; and aim to achieve it guided '>

by the same general principles. The physician,
|

with his medicines variously named tonics, stimu-
j

lants, sedatives, purgatives, and so on, seeks to
;

augment, directly or indirectly, temporarily or
'

permanently, the vital power, by acting on the
[

secretory or excretory organs, and thus purifying
{

the blood ; and this is all that the Hydropathist
\

wishes to achieve. He who employs drugs, often
j

finds that his efforts are baffled by the substance
J

not agreeing with the constitution of the patient,
;

or not acting as he wishes ; but water, as a reme- :

dy,when applied with judgment, agrees with all,

and can do no harm if it do no good, and it con- •

tains nothing in itself inherently noxious, whilst
|

drugs are many of them most virulent poisons, i

The remedial means resorted to under Hydro- 1

pathic treatment are the wet sheet, effecting all i

that is necessary for the cure of colds, coughs, ;

diseases of the skin, bilious complaints, and the
J

greater number of fevers, however named. The '

dripping xhcct, thrown over the patient, whilst he ,

is standing, like a cloak, is of eminent service in '

cases of debility. The sudorific or sweating hlanket )

causes a most copious perspiration ; and followed :

as it is by the application of cold water, it is not

productive of that weakness which would other-

wise ensue, whilst the process of nutrition is not

in the least interfered with. The heating bandage

does all that can be accomplished by the usual

modes of fomentation, aud in half the time. The
cooling bandiigcs are suited to all cases of internal

;

and external inflammation, whether seated in the :

chest or-abdomen. The plunge bath is a most
J

powerful tonic and general stimulant ; it is fol-

lowed by exercise in the open air and water

drinking. 'I'he half or shall'nr lath is a most pow-

erful assistant to the wet sheet ; in febrile and

inflammatory affections, cooling the body and

predisposing the skin to perspiration. The
ting or sitz hath is highly useful in drawing the

blood from the head and chest, whilst it acts

beneficially on all the organs of the pelvis and

abdomen. The douche balk which consists of a

column of water falling from a height of twelve

or fourteen feet, received on different parts of the

body, rouses up the energies of the entire system,

and is very beneficial in chronic diseases of long

standing.

A most important adjunct to these various

baths is ivaler driti/cing. Before the time of

Priessnitz, it hardly entered into the mind of

man to convert an every day aliment into an al-

most universal medicine; it has, however, effected

wonders, and, unaided, restored numbers. To
accomplish this, it must be taken in much larger

quantities than when used merely to allay thirst.

Friction is another means employed to stimulate

the skin, promote the circulation, and invigorate

the frame.

Enough has already been advanced to prove

that this system is something more than a delu-

sion. It has, at all events, stood a lengthened

and searching trial for more than thirty years
;

and if Hydropathy did nothing else than abolish

that grand curse of humanity blood-letting, which

has slain its thousands, I would gladly stand for-

ward to its aid. Until the discovery of the all-

sufiScient power of water in inflammatory diseases,

physicians knew no other effective means of con-

trolling vital action, when in excess, than bleed-

ing ; but now, when it has not only ascertained

but proved its power in numberless instances,

why not give it a fair trial ?

The objections which are made to our treat-

ment deserve a passing notice. The gravest of

these with some is its simplicity. Can water, air,

and exercise, cure disease? That they can has

been repeatedly shewn. They are fully equal to

accomplish all that medical men profess to do by
means of drugs. But, then, does it not produce

Brnpsij ? Those who take ardent spirits freely

—

those who take medicines which habitually stim-

ulate the kindneys—those who are largely bled,

and those who suffer excessive purgation, are lia-

ble to dropsy, we know ; but hydropathic treat-

ment eflectually alters those conditions of the

system in which dropsy alone can manifest itself.

A third objection is that the tone of the stomach

is thereby destroyed ; than which nothing can be

more futile, since almost the first effect of the

application of water is an amazing increase of

the appetite. Individuals that have been misera-

ble dyspeptics for years become quite careless of

what is placed before them, devouring every-

thing with the keenest relish, from the driest

crust to the most savory dish that can be pre-

pared. But, then, it thins the blood. How comes

it, then, that parts flabby and soft before are

found to become firm and compact, the dull eye

clear, and the faded cheek ruddy ? We retort

the charge, and say, that by the confession of

their own authors, Mercury, the carbonates of Soda,

Ammonia, andPotasia with Sal Valalile all used as
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medicine?, have the property, among others, of .

thinning the blood. Bhedhig is also particularly
\

effectiTe in this way. Does lliidropathy prodwe ;

? If so. all that has been said on the '

subject is false ; for in no one work published on

the subject is there a dissentient voice with re-
;

gard to its beneficial influence in disease, j

Its effects are almost miraculous. !

In conclusion, I am often asked what diseases

are curable by Hydropathy ? I answer, all kijuls
j

of disease, but not all degrees of it, and, conse- ;

quently, not all patients. He who is curable to- i

day is so, perhaps, at the end of the year, per-

haps no longer so to-morrow.
|
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A Clekgtman"s Testimoxt.—"We clip the fol-

lowing ftom the Si. Louis liepublica/n

:

"Ah! talking of Water-Cures again. How vividly it

brings to mind the pleasant reminiscences of a season passed

at a charming, secluded spot about four and a half miles from
Utica, N. T.—just the place for an invalid—away from the

din and bustle of robust life. Care and business are words
that enter not into the lexicon of every-day life at G. It is

endeared to me by a thousand grateful memories, and by a

knowledge of the immeasurable amount of that life-giving

principle called Health which I accumulated while there.
• When I first made my appearance at ' the Cure,' I wa*

a mere shadow, wanting both spirit and flesh to niake up
the comfortable mortal. And that I live (under God) is en-

tirely owing to the use of the most judicious prescriptions

for the application of God's truly matchless sanitivo. water,

prompted by a knowledge of, and adapted to my particular

constitution ; and no oue understands the human constitu-

tion better, or can arrive at a correct conclusion with regard

to the presence and nature of disease sooner than the emi-
nent physician who presides at the institution—Dr. Holland
—seconded by the gentlest, tenderest, most unwearied at-

tendance of those well skilled in the art of administering to

the wants of the invalid; Indeed the nurses at G are unsur-

psssed in excellence. During many years of pain and suf-

fering I never found the perfection of nursing only at this

particular Cure, and I have tried many—I wish I could

manifest to you, my readers, how day by day ray weakness
gave place to strength, and how my grateful heart sent np
its prayer of thankfulness to the "Giver of every good and
perfect gift," for suffering the infinite uses of water to be
discovered for the relief and cure of human ills—and that I

had been led to this particular institution where the human
system, and the proper adaptation of water to it, were so

well understood. But pray be guided by my experience,

ye weary, way-worn wanderers on life's pilgrimage, pros-

trate in health, broken in spirit—and seek, ere it is too late,

this health-giving, soul-invigorating retreat ;
feeling assured

that there your infirmities of body will slide from you, as

did poor Christian's load of sins, and you will feel equally

relieved of an insupportable burden, which will leave you
prepared to go forth again into life's battle, renewed in body
and strengthened in spirit, to fight manfully with its cares,

tolls and perplexities.— A FErEND to the Suffekino."

Benefits of the Water-Cuee.—J. N. B., Lis-

bon, Iowa, reports the following cases: "Case First.—My
second son, five years old, one year ago was taken with very

severe nervous fever ; treated him under Miller's treat-

ment in the Encyclopsedia, except I gave him heavy injec-

tions ; In two days was up, playing.

" Second.—A female, twenty-five years old : taken with

bilious diarrhoea or bloody flux. At the commencement had

two allopathic physicians. Powders and pills were given

her for ten days and nights
;
grew worse all the time. She

said she must die. Had by this time inflammation of the

stomach, bowels and kidneys, with a high fever, and suffer-

ing the most excruciating pain. Said she could but die, any

how ; but if I liked to try the 'Water-Cure system, 1 might;

gave her a half-bath, cold applications to the head and abdo-

men, with large injections of tepid water, three times ; then

gave cold injections after every period of dejection
;
gave

several half-baths ; attended her two days and nights. In

ten days she was up to work, and has had better health than

for five years before.

" Third.—A girl, twelve years old ; attacked very severely

with cholera morbus, of the bilious character. Did not see

her for four hours after she was taken : found her vomiting,

and cramped very badly; extremities cold and pnlse weak.
The second day «bc was able to go to school.

"Fourth.—A boy, fourteen years old; taken very suddenly
with typhua fever; bathed him when the fever was on th

increase ; gave tepid injections. In Ave days he was going

about his work."

M. G., Canton, Bradford Co., Pa., gives the
following testimony :

I have read the Journal, and its effects upon myself and
family have been truly beneficial ; and also upon our neigh-

borhood. 'With no other knowledge of 'Water-Cure than

that obtained by one years' reading of the journal, I have
been able to perform some remarkable cures, chiefly by the

application of the sponge and sitz-bath, and the pack. Suc-

cess to the system."

The Haven Discovered ! Good-Bte to Drugs.
—Macungie, Pa. : I. M. M. G thus relates his personal ex-

perience :

" Some eight or nine years ago, through drugs and igno

ranee of the laics of life, my father, a very fond parent-

was lowered into an untimely grave. Had the 'Water-Cure

Journal then been a visitor of our family, might not my
father now be living, and 1 have a home ? Surely many of

its subscribers can testify that they have been saved from

an early grave by its light Six months ago, I found myself

writhed and tossed on abed of sickness, sufl'ering the just

and inevitable penalty of transgression ; while in another

apartment lay the corpse of my dear mother—a sad victim

of allopathy and patent medicine. 'When I consider the

treatment, the condition of my system in consequence of

former indulgence, the quantity and nature of the drugs

administered, I can not but wonder why I too w.ts not

killed. But I did once more get on my legs; yet I soon

had the mortification to find that my convalescence mig?it

have stopped here.

"Several numbers of the "Water-Cure Jonm.al, about,

this time fell into my hands, beside several very in-

structive little works published by Messrs. Fowler and

"Wells, entitled ' Introduction to the "Water-Cure' and
' Principles of Hydropathy.' My already weakened faith in

drugs, etc., could not stand proof against the powerful argu-

ment hurled at the ' superstition' by these missiles, and, for

awhile, the subject completely engrossed my mind. But I

M-as not long In coming to a conclusion : I threw away phials,

pill-boxes and powder.i, and reformed. Since then, oyster-

saloons, tobacconl3ts,'etc., and I, are ' quits'—because I, too,

have become one of those ' crazy' "Water folks. Instead of

continuing to force those detestible little 'white' and •broion

powders' into any gormandizer several times a day. I com-

menced using baths, air, exercise, etc. ; and in place of those

' teas' beef-soups, etc., I ' walked' into such fare as roasted

apples, and drank leater. Last Spring I was pale, down-

hearted, weak, very poor, with a foul breath and poor diges-

tion, and I used tobacco, coffee, fat, etc. Now, with a gain

in flesh of over thirty-five pounds, my color, spirits, strength,

etc., show that hygeia has blessed me most bountifully be-

cause I am a hydropathlst"

H., California, relates the following :
" One of

the greatest achievements of the "Water-Cure with which I

was ever acquainted was the case of Mr. David Anderson,

now of this place, but formerly of Louisville, Ky. "While

in Kentucky, and many years ago, when the "Water Cure

was but just coming into notice, Mr. A., by a severe strain,

ruptured what proved to bo one of the lower intestines;

medical aid proved of no avail ; he sufl'ered and lingered for

along time, until Nature made an outlet near the anus,

when matter and excrement were voided through five open-

ings. In this situation ho was supposed to be as well as he

could ever expect to bo; but while thus lingering, he

chanced to come across some notice of the Water-Cure, and

as a drowning man catches a straw, he embraced it, with

but little hope, however, of being cured. He purchased

some practical work, and commenced upon his own case,

and, to the a-stonlshment of all, he began to improve, and

finally got well; Indeed, better than he had over before

been, for he says he was dosed and drugged in his raising

till he failed to arrive at full manhood. The witter process

seems to have removed the dregs of druggery so completely

as to leave him a perfect man, hearty, fresh and stout, and

declare?, that though he snfl'ered so much. It has proved ad-

vantageous to him, by making him acquainted with a pro-

cess by which ha has ever since preserved his own health,

and has raised quite a family also, without any drugging

whatever.

Our June Nu.'uber of the "Water Cure Journal
will be issued early in May, and the July number early in

June. Adveetisf.ments, designed for those numbers, should

reach the Publishers by the 10th, of the month preceding

that in which they are expected to appear. Contributors

will confer a special favor, by sending in their "copy"
early. Advertisements for a particular number, frequently

come to hand some days after the Journal has been sent to

press.

Beaver Dam.—Our friend Ingraham Gould,
Nurseryman, has sent us a fine large map of Beaver Dam,
Dodge Co., "Wis. This place, from its central location, prom-
ises to become a very important point.—Connected as it is,

by several of the leading Railways with Chicago, Milwan-

kie, and other cities. The makers of the map, deserve credit

for their enterprize and good taste.

Fort "Wayne Ind.—L. "W. N. says this is an
excellent place for a "Water-Cure Establishment. "Who will

erect it? There are many warm "friends of the cause," in

that vicinity.

Lake Side "Water Cure at Madison, "Wis.—
During our recent visit to the Capital of the State, we
accepted the invitation of a kind friend, and spent the day
with him at the New Hydropathic Institute on the south

side of Lake Monona. One could almost wise to be an in-

valid, that he might have an excuse to enjoy the privileges

which this establishment'affords, and we are prepared to

recognise it as the Sick Man's Paradise. The advantages of

fresh air, fine scenery, sailing on the beautiful Lake, riding

through romantic groves on horseback or in carriages, and

otherwise exercising in the open air, must have a tendency

to cheer the drooping spirits of the invalid, and by that

mysterious process which the mind exercises overfhe physi-

cal system must aid materially in promoting the acHon so

necessary to a healthy state of the functions, all of these ad-

vantages with many others can be had at this institution.

—

ManitQWoc Tribune.

The capacity, of this new cure, which cost $40,00r, is

said to be—accommodations for 100, to 120 patients. The
resident Physician Is Dk. C. A. Hall, from Hartford, Ct.

With all the surrounding advantages, set forth in the ad-

vertisement, wo think the people of "Wisconsin, have good

cause to bo thankftd, for an Institution so capacious, so

pleasantly situated, and under the direction of so competent

a Physician.

Lake View "Water Cure.—Near Chicago Illi-

nois. This is a new establishment, situated about five miles

north of Chicago, on Lake Michigan, connected with the

town, by a plank road. The house which cost $80,000, Is

furnished in the best style, with accommodations for one

hundred patients. "We quote the following from their cir-

cular :

" Invalids seeking relief from diseases in the applications of

water, have much to induce them to visit this place, as the

location is one of great beauty, while the city and vicinity

presents to the eye one of the finest prospects the country

affords.

" The medical department is filled by James E. Gkoss, M.
D., whose practice in Hydropathy for the last five years has

been sufficiently extensive to justify the hope that he may
be favored with the confidence of those who may commit
themselves to his care."

Chicagg, is already the most important city west of

New York, and, we believe some of her ambitious citi-

zens, claim that she will soon surpass our great metropo-

lis! The deep, rich soil of that State, her numerous Rail-

ways, and her "go-a-head" people, will, we have no doubt

make the most of their time and opportunities, we wish

they were not in so "great a hurry"—out there.

Further particulars, may be found In our advertising de-

partment.

Instead of " patent pill," and other drugs, we advise tho

Chicagonians, to try the Lake "View "Water Cure, for a sea-

son.

Our Glen Ha-vten Friends, are making arrange-

ments, on a large scale, for a great Kefobm Deebs Celebra-

tion, to come off early in June. Full particulars are given

in another place. We hope to be able to give our readers a

full account of the "sayings and doings" of the multltuie

who will assemble on that occasion.
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Specimen Numbers of this Journal always sent >

gratis.
j

The Postage on the Water-Cdre Journal is

only »ix cents a year, payable quarterly in advance.
|

Subscriptions may commence with this Janu-

ary number, and continue one or more years.

Monet on all specie -paying banks will be re-

ceived at par, in payment for Books or the Joubnals.

Several bank-notes, postage stamps, or gold

coins, may be sent by mail, at single letter postage.

On the Same Terms.—It will be the same to

the Publishers, if either or both the Phrenological Joitb-

NAX and the Watee-Citee Jocknal are taken in a Club.

When a large amount is remitted for books

or JouBifALS, it should bo sent in a check or draft pro-

perly endorsed, payable to the order of Fowler and

"Wells. We pay exchange. Eastern funds preferred.

Register all letters containing remittances.

Get up a Club for the Water-Cure Journal, 1856.

TOPICS OF THE MONTH.

BY R. T. TRALL, M. D.

A Panegtrium.—One of the best institutions
|

ofthis age is the proposed panegyrium. The idea

originated, or at least was first published, in Bu- \

chanan's Journal of Man. The term implies a hall ;

or place where persons old, young and middle- ;

aged, many meet occasionally and regularly for i

social recreation, and intellectual improvement.
|

We should also perhaps, add moral improvement, !

for we can hardly conceive it possible for social

gatherings properly regulated, and intellectual
\

exercises judiciously managed, to be otherwise
J

than moral in their influences.

Every village needs its pauegyrium, and every i

city ought to have several, and especially ought*;

they to be regarded as indispensable appendages
;

to Water-Cure Institutions. And just bo soon as
j

the masses of the people learn the great lessons )

that it is easier to keep health than to regain it : !

cheaper to prevent crime than to punish it : bet-

ter to acquire knowledge than to suffer from i

ignorance : and happier to be in peace and com- ?

ity with our neighbors than in envious competi-
j

tion, just so soon will we have panegyriums in the
\

place of jails, penitentiaries, grogshops, theatres,
\

gambling hells, horse-racings, general trainings,
|

and, shall we say it ladies, tea parties.'
j

For want of nothing but a knowledge of the !

proper way, and proper opportunities, our risen i

generation is not half developed, either in body \

or mind, and the rising are coming up, like the

marred and scarred sapling, whose after years
{

will evince, in the distortion of the mental or-
|

gans and the disproportion of the bodily struc-

tures, the injurious treatment of the early years,

and the sad defects of social training.

In many places there is too much mental ex- f

citemcnt ; in others too little ; in some too great >

a degree and monotony of merely religious exer-
\

ciscs, in others not enough ; in some places eat- ;

ing parties and tea-table scandal are all the
;

amusements the females can find ; while the
{

males can only relieve the tedium of dull hours, ;

by resorting to the tavern or saloon, and talking
|

politics and puffing cigars.

All these evils could be corrected and the gen- i

eral mind of society directed into the channels of

usefulness, and developed as though we were to
;

live for eternity and not for a day, by a well '

regulated plan of social and mental entertain- ;

meut, which should associate the people together \

frequently in friendly greetings, innocent amuse-
!

mcnts, and instructive lectures, debates, &c.
'

And all that is wanting to give practicality to )

the scheme is, a few men in each place who are
J

willing to devote a little of their spare time and !

some of their surplus wealth, to the good of all >

mankind in general and their own friends and
;

neighbors in particular. !

Commencement of the Hydropathic School. I

—The concluding exercises of the Fourth Term ;

of the New York Hydropathic Medical School, :

took place on the evening of the 10th ult. The
preceding evening was occupied in the reading

'

of the following theses by the students : "Dis-
j

ease," by Jas. Brent, Canada West; "Mental ;

Hygiene," by H. N. Herrick, Iowa ; "The Relig-

ious Element as related to the full development .

of the Race, " by Mrs. A. C. Edgerton, Illinois ;
!

" Disease a Friend, " by F. M. Hubbard, Illinois ;

" Woman and her Mission, " by Miss E. M. Hurd,
;

New Jersey ;
" The Duties of a Physican, " by G.

\

W. Arnold, New York ;
" The Education of Wo-

;

man," by A. J. Compton, Ohio ;
" The Lungs, "

;

by Miss Susan S. Wood, Maryland ;
" Worms,

;

Tneir Causes and Origin, " by D. L. Davis, South

Carolina ;
" Exercise as a Remedial Agent, " by

C. N. Shepard, New York ;
" Relations of Chem-

istry to Hygiene, " by W. B. Kerney, Ohio
;

"Parental Physiology," by J. B. Walbridge,

Wisconsin ;
" Education of Offspring, " by Mrs.

F. E. S. Walbridge, Wisconsin ;
" A Water Cure

Hospital," by C. R. Blackall, New York ;
" Phi-

losophy of Sleep, " by W. T. Kays, New Jersey-

The essays were generally of a high order of

merit, and all evinced careful study and earnest

purposes. Some of them were excellent, not only

in matter and spirit but in manner of delivery. ;

On " Commencement " evening, addresses were ;

made by Professors Trail, Taylor, Briggs, L. N.

Fowler, Mrs. L. F. Fowler, Dr. Adams, of Brook-

lyn ; Rev. Mr. Van Vleck, of Michigan ; and Mr.

Snyder, late of Central America ; which were ,

well received. A valedictory to the class was

read by Mr. Blackall and warmly applauded. ;

Several selected theses were also read, which

elicited unbounded admiration on the part of the

audience.

The following persons received the Diploma of

the Institution

:

S. S. Brigz.

Mrs. 8. 8. Brigz,

James Brent,

n. N. Herrick,

Emeline M. Hurd,

David L. Davit,

Wm. T. Kayg,

Susan 8. Wood,
O. It. Blackall,

T. W. Arnold,

Btanbnry, N. J.

Now Market, M. D.

New York City,

Murray, N. Y.

Union Grove, Illinoi^

do do.

Bowmansville, Canada Weat,

Dubuque, la.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Cross Anchor, 8. C.

Mrs. A. C. Edgerton, Galesbury, III

Wm. B. Kerney, Brookflcld, 0.

C. H. Shepard, Ogdcnsburg, N. Y.

A. J. Compton, Mt. Healthy, O.

Mrs. Rachel H. Harris, Poweshiek, lo.

John B. Walbridge, Baraboo, Wis.

Mrs. F. E. S. Walbridge, do

F. M. Hubbard. Elgin, III.

David Baker, Glover, Vt.

Mrs. Helen McAndrews, Ypsilantl, Mich.

The following testimonial is submitted as the spontana-

ons and unsolicited expression of the class on the coudn-

sion of the Lecture Term

:

New Yoek, 15 Laight-St April 9, ISWJ.

To Dk. Teall:

Dear Sir .—At a meeting of the Class, held this day, Mr*.

A. C. Edgerton having been called to the Chair, and Dr. C.

C. Chase appointed Secretary, the following preamble and

resolutions were passed unanimously

:

^f'herea% the Fourth Term of the New York Hydro-

pathic and Physiological School is about to close, wo feel

that wo ought injustice to ourselves, our Professors, and the

public, to express our sentiments in relation to the facilities

It offers for the acquisition of a medical education, and ft>r

mental and moral improvement, therefore

Resolved, That wo recognize in this schoel ono of the de-

mands of the ago, and earnestly desire its pro.iperity, believ-

ing it affords superior opportunities for obtaining such

knowledge as is requisite to qualify persons for true Phy-

sicians and Health Reform Teachers, and that we cordially

recommend it to all who desire such education.

That we approve the course of our Professors in teaching

us Laics and Principles as well as the details of practice,

as we believe the latter to be of little advantage without

the former.

That we not only respect our Professors for their scien-

tific attainments and devotion to the cause of medic-il reform,

but that we feci truly grateful for the interest they have

manifested for our advancement and future welfare.

That the Secretary be requested to present a copy of the

above to each of our Teachers and to the Publishers of the

Water-Cure Journal, Life Illustrated, and Tribune for pub-

lication.

G. W. Arnold, 1

A. Edoeeton, Pre.?vf<fl^. H. N. Heerick, VCommitUe.
C. C. Chase, Secretary. S.utiU Kenvon, )

The Lectures of the Summer Term will commence the

first or second week in May. We have secured the services

of Dr. P. H. Hays who will lecture once or twice a day

during the whole term. Dr. Taylor will also lecture occa-

sionally, and a now and important feature in our school will

ba regular lessons and exercises in bodily position, and in

the cultivation of the voice, for the purpose of promoting

the health of the medical class, as well as to improve them

in public speaking. These exercises will be under the di-

rection of Dr. H. F. Briggs, whose admirable teachings and

illustrations have been of incalculable advantage to many
of our students, especially to some of those who have taken

the field as public lecturers.

Our Pioneer LECTURERg.—We have received the follow-

ing account of Dr. Kimball's recent lecturing tour. Our

readers we are sure, will rejoice with ua, in the continued

success which attends his efforts.

Dr. R. T. Teall :

Dear Sir :—In compliance with your request to keep

you and your readers posted in regard to my doings and

future intentions, I shall give yon a brief abstract of my laat

lecturing tour, in the southern|portion of this State.—Con-

trary to my expectations and the fears of my friends, thi»

proved the most snocessfiil trip I have made.—In every

place I visited I found the people, as a general thing, stren-

uously opposed to drugging, and anxious to become mor«
intimately acquainted with the Hygienic method of treat-

ing disease.

My first lecturci were delivered at Eichmond, a place of

some 300 inhabitants. In all of my lecturing I have

been in a place yet of the size where there was so much in«

tcrest manifested as at R. The people are of the right

stamp, investiijaiing, thinting, and progressice.—A good

Water Cure Physician would be well received there, and do

well. There is an excellent tountry surrounding the plo
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M7 next course was delivered at Washington, county

seat of VTashington Co. 1 found there many zealous and en.
|

thusiastic friends of the cause, and much interest manifested
j

jjenerally—had s good audience, and supplied a large num-
(

ber of books and Journals.
|

My third course was delivered at Brighton, in the same
;

county. Found here a large number of warm Iri ends, and i

much interest manifested by many who had been drugged
i

until li'e had become an intolerable burden. I explained
;

to them the better way, and had the satisfaction of seeing !

them converted, and [as the D. D.'s. usually say] of hearing
j

their past experknce, and/M<we <?(=i«r;HiHofio?i^, before I J

left. I love to hear the young Con verts to Ilydropathi/ ex- J

patiate oa the beaiiti s and siiperioriti/ of Ifi/oifnic med-
|

ication over the destructive nature and tendency of drug-
|

ging. It does my soul good and stimulates me to renewed

activity in the glorious cause of physical regeneration. !

I shaped my course next to Fairfield, county seat of JefiF.

Co. It is a large and thriving place. I met, at first, with
\

considerable opposition, not from the doctors, but from a
j

certain class who consider, that every etlort for ameliorating
;

the condition of man, outside of their particular method of
;

acting, is infidel, anti-Christian, opposed to the Bible &c.— /

I finally succeeded, however, in getting a good hearing, by
|

the efforts of a few reform.itory persons in the place. The
j

people got so much interested that they extended an invita-
(

tion for me to visit them ag:iiii early in M.iy. To show '

what interest w-is excited—a Minister wrote me a few d.iys
|

since, saying. •• th.it there were unmistakable signs of the
{

good effects of my lectures there ; and also, of the books
j

and Journals I circulated." He says again, " I am satisfied i

that my wife's exertions has very maieriallij diminished
\

the sale of Tea and Cojfee.
"

At Mt. Pleasant I met with a very cordial reception, and

lectured the first evening to a very large audience. The i

interest at first manifested increased daily, and at the close !

of my lectures, I was requested to repeat them .igain before i

the students of the Methodist College and Prof Home's

Institute. There was considerable interest excited by the i

opposition of an Eclectic Physician. I could not divine the
|

reason of his opposition, unless it was to acquire notoriety, '

for he agreed with me privatelij, in all of my positions, \

save the necessity, at times, of a little innocent drugaing.
j

He informed the audience that he differed very materially
j

from me on one point, and that was, the un physiological j

nature of pork as an article of diet. He even invited the <

audience to attend at a designated place and hear a disquisi-
|

tion on the necessity of using pork as an article of diet. \

He differed very materially, in habit, from me on another
j

point. The propriety or necessity of a well educated phys-

ician being an inveterate tobacco cliewer of -which he was
one.

The people were very snxioos to have a thorough 'Water-

Care physician. They have now got one in the person of

our esteemed friend and co-laborer Dr. S. S. Clement, for-

merly of this place and a graduate of your New York Hy-

dropathic School. He Is thorough and can be relied upon

as a genuine Water-Cure practitioner. 'We heartily commend
him to all who may need his services.

My last place of lecturing was at the old Quaker town
j

Salem. I had a good attendance and found that the Quakers

were as reformatory in medicine as they had been in their
;

habits of living. I found many warm hearted and zealous (

advocates of the cause.
j

I shall devote, in the fature, my whole time and attention

to lecturing. I find the more I explore the country the J

louder the call for Health Keform Lecturers and Teachers.
|

The harvest is truly abundant, but, as yet, the laborers are
j

ter>j few. I shall make three tours during the Spring and

Summer, and I want the friend.?, in those places I propose

to visit, to be agitating the matter and preparing the public

mind for a favorable reception.—I shall make a northern

tour passing through Vinton, 'Waterloo, Cedar-Falls, Jamcs-

ville and Waverly. I shall also make a western tour, pass-

ing through Marengo, Toledo, Marshall, Marietta, Newton
and Grinnele.

|

I shall then make a southern tour, passing through Craw-
fordsville, Columbus City, 'Wapello, Toolsboro, and per- (

haps spend a few weeks lecturing in several towns situated

on the Des Moines river. If there are other friends on the

proposed route, who would like to have me tarry and lecture
|

\
to them, and will inform me, I will make my arrangements

j

. to accommodate them.

j
I would be glad to hear from the friends of the cause

/ either in this sut«, Illinois or Wisconsin, in regard to the !

expediency of a course of lectures in the plases in which
they reside.

We have also had a visit from the pioneer

female lecturer of our school, Miss A. S. Cogs-

•n ell, M. D. She has met with that success which

must ever attend all reformers whose whole soul

is in the work, and who have thoroughly quali-

fied themselves for doing it. She has every

where been well received, and has received con-

gratulations, encouragement, and a hearty god-

speed, from the ladies of every place in which

she has lectured. We are permitted to publish

the following as samples

:

Perrv, N. Y. Feb. 21, 18)C.

Having attended the course of lectures given in our vil-

lage by Miss A. S. Cogswell, we take pleasure in recom-

mending the intelligence and Christian interest manifested

therein.

Miss C. has made no little sacrifice oftime and of the refined

feelings of our nature, to qualify herself for teaching the

highly useful science and art of preserving health, having

stood beside the medical professors of the day, and the gen-

tlemen of her own medical class, over the dissected forms

of our SOX, examining with microscopic minuteness their

every fibre. How many of us have moral courage sufficient

for this ?

Shall we not then cheerfully give our names to encourage

our young sister in her truly useful and much needed mis-

sion to mothers and daughters ?

MlBS H A. HiGGINS, H. K. DOTBEAB,
" H. N. Page, J. D. Tuekel,
" A. D. Smith, Nancy Allbubtt.

Mks. D. Mitchel.

Waksaw, Feb, 5, 1856.

To whom it may concern : This may certify that I cheer-

fully and heartily recommend Miss A. S. Cogswell, to the

favorable notice of the female part of the community, as an

able and etiicient lecturer on the subject of Physiology and

Hygiene. Her lectures have been so highly appreciated by

the ladies of Warsaw, that they contemplate giving her an

invitation to return and repeat them again not m.any weeks

hence, that thus many more may be benefited by her valu- :

able instruction. I will also add that Miss Cogswell lectur-

ed before my cIjiss, to their great edification, and I have no
;

doubt she would favor the classes of other teachers with

similar gratuitous instructions. Believing that she is en-

gaged in an enterprize highly useful,. I would bespeak for

her a favorable public regard.

Noeman F. 'Wkigut,

Principal of 'Warsaw Academy.

Dansvillf, April 4, 1856.

Mt Dear Miss Cogswell—I feel very unwilling that you

should leave here without some testimonial of regard. The
honorable, self-denying, and conscientious spirit manifested

in all your lectures, has taught us to look on your mission

as a high and holy one. Although you may not see all the

fruits of your labors of love, the truths you teach will effect

a lodgment in some hearts and lead them more or less, to

correct their errors.

The purity and beauty of the language employed in your

lectures, is such that none, not even the most fastidious can

take offence. And the high and noble sentiments which so

evidently emanate from a warm and Christian heart, cannot

fail to win the respect of all.

Life is real, life is earnest.

And the grave is not its goal.

And go on my sister, rejoicing that you are called to a

work so ennobling, and be assured that you have the pray-

ers of many sympathising hearts.

Your friend,

Lucy B. Pbeeine.

The Cuke of Can'oers.—We can at length re-

port the complete success of the plan -we have

lately introduced for the cure of this formidable

malady. Mrs. Baxter, of Bellville, 111., whose

case was reported as under treatment two months

ago, has returned to her home and friends reliev-

ed of a very bad cancer of the breast, which

threatened, a few months since, to bring her to

one of the most horrible of deaths. As this pa-
^

tient was somewhat advanced in years, being

over fifty, andhad suffered much from bad living,

and worse drugging, her recovery was necessari-

ly slow. A majority of such cases could be cured

in one half, and many in one quarter of the time-

We are now prepared to treat any cases ofcancer

that may present, provided the constitution is

not utterly ruined, and if the disease has not al-

ready involved organs so extensively as to be in-

curable by any means whatever.

Vegetarian Meeting.—The annual meeting of

the American Vegetarian Society, whose anni-

versary was announced in our last Journal, to

take place in this city during the present month,

is postponed until September, on account of the

absence of several of our most distinguished

friends, and also for the purpose of enabling our

good sisters in this reform, to " get up " a floral

and frugivorous festival on the occasion. Due
notice will be given hereafter of the time and

place.

Correction.—Our careless pen, or more careless

proof-reader, made us say, in the April Water-

Cure Journal, a number of things which we did not

mean. For example, " hygropathy " was sev-

eral times printed in place of the word we wrote,

hygeopathy. A number of other typographical

errors will be noticed by the careful reader, but

they do not so materially affect the sense.

Premium Ceackers.—We commend the follow-

ing to whom it may concern :

E. T. Tkall, M. D :

Dear Dr. .-—Having noticed the kindly reception of every-

body's difficulties, by you, in reading the "Water Cure Jour-

nal, I am decided on making a suggestion to you, springing

out of certain difiiculties of my own, on heartily adopting

Hydropathy (treatment, cookery etc.,) without qualification.

Wo were very much troubled to obtain, and, for a long

time, still more to make a light, palatable, and inviting

Graham Cracker. "We have experimented infinitely, and

succeeded tolerably ;
[with of course a small margin of the

infinite still to spare, by way of improvement.] I find too,

that most other families who in whole, or by one or more

members are practising and living Hygienically, have ex-

perienced all our difficulties, without all our success. Hop-

ing to improve ourselves, in this department, [and willing

to impart our experience, of course]—it has occurred to me

that the propriefors of the 'Water Cure Journal might very

much benefit innumerable readers, without great expense to

themselves, by something like the following scheme

:

" Let them propose a premium [or graded premiums] to the

hest home-made wheat meal crackers. Certain conditions

might be suggested. Only subscribers to the Journal to

compete. Three specimens, of different bakings, to be sub-

mitted to the Committee ; to be respectively, three weeks,

two weeks, and one week old, [or the latter fresh.] To be

mixed with water, instead otmilk [inasmuch as good milk

is inaccessible to thousands of hydropaths.] The <?iraci re-

cipe [on honor] every ingredient, in quality and minnte

quantity ; and the whole process even to the slightest man-

ipulation,-—to be intelligibly written out, at the disposal of

the Journal. At least three crackers, of each of the three

bakings to be sent on. The day of inspection to be publish-

ed a month beforehand. A disinterested Committee, [outside

of competitors] to bo named. Etc., etc., etc.

Now for the premium and the benefits. 1st. A hand-

somely bound Encyclopa;dia [Dr. Trail's] or any other work

of like value, would be quite a sufficient inducement. 2d.

It would cost them nothing. Crackers enough would come

in to pay for it. .3d. Interest in the particular subject of

Crackers, and general one of Hydropathic Cookery, and, in-

deed of Hydropathy, would be awakened or renewed. 4th.

Some subscribers would doubtless be gained. 5th. Tl.ous-

ands of invalids, who now eat cow-feed got up by bakers; or

something but little better, or not a little worse, got together

by ignorant cooks, might have a wholesome bite of real food.

^^^^
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Ctli. And »i«J-im HOT, nnd climacteric: Your humble scr- there is no sncb tiling as a >n<>(/icin<>, for tliat Is the nioan-

vant would bo possessed of the choicest receipts In the land
j

Ing of the word. This you may call a "crotchet or quaver,"

[and perhaps of a premium.]
j

or whatever you please, I call it a just criticism on your

Yours, W. W.Page. > language. I now take up the or(?M»ifn<, based, a.s all argu-

As we have already a way of making Graham
|

ments that prove anything must be, ou facts and erpe-

Crackers, and also bread which we consider ab- i

soluU/u perfect, we hereby ofler a premium of an ;
^ » condition of living tissue, say a lax

_, , 1 T) 1 -nr * n. T -1 i
^^"'^ "'9 mucous membrane. Tannin, as experiment

Encyclopedia, Cook Book, Water-Cure Library,
|

p„,,es, will astringe it. This is a r.„,«/i«^ action Di.,oase

and the three Journals—Water-Cure, Threnologi-
j ^c a contracted condition of living fibre, as in spasm,

cal and Life Illustrated, for one year, to any per-
j cramp, lock-jaw, &c ; I have said, because I have so often

son or persons who will send us a receipt with j
proved it, that lobelia will relax contracted fibre ; and you

samples for a better way. So send on your spec- )

5'°"'
f^<"

'^«" ^^ '"'h bnng affaimt
^

1
telhng me that experience cannot settle our ques-

imens. tion ! You say, 15] " it seeme^l to sting and burn ; it set

! jjjg drooling like a mercurial." " I felt, down in the epi-

; gastric region, as though deep and extensive preparations

j were going on, for a demonstration ofsome sort, and, just as

I

the abdominal muscles seemed to be drawing into a knot,

I and t/ie jmcs to le falling apart, 1 let go—spit the 'Jiend^

( out "

to oblige you, to the utmost of my ability. I am compelled
|

,
Doctor, iA.^s Ma sort of "coming square up to the question.'

to agree with you in your first * that, since vou absolutely !
^ ''^^ """'^ "^"^ " "^'^ "°'

refuse to publish my articles, entitled, "Medicines act on 'i

"'^^ '« 'oo^en, set you to drooling, and make your jaws fall

the body," "Drugs act medicinallv," "Food and medi-
J

^P*""'' ^ero you doing that before you took the medicine ?

cines," "A short work with Dr. Trail," &c. your readers !
^""^ ""^"^^ ^herrios," and tannin, in-

will never know what / am driving at

THK DISCUSSION,

DR. CURTIS TO DK. TRALL.

Mv GOOD FRIEND Dk. Tk ill: 1. I am Certainly willing

stead of lobelia, would thei/ have set you too drooling, or

impressed ' you to let down the infra maxilla? and, if not,

to what will you attribute this loosening influence, but tho

specific action of lobelia on your system ? and would not

an agent which produced these eCects cn your healthy sys-

tem, bo most excellent to let loose a "dry mouth" in ty-

phoid fever, or let down a jaw in tetanus, or "let go" a

spasm in cholera, a tic-doloreux in the face, a stricture of

tho urethra, or an erethism of the brain, or any tissue ? I

thought so, and have tried it a thousand times for these

purposes, and have never known it to fail. But you say you
" spit the /ff/K? out. and then add IS] that "its ettects,

i nausea and retching, continued for an hour,"— [what do you

lia produce* emesis, cramps, spasms. &c., which I never <
"^'^ something that is not present and

said. You say that "my side of the question is left in a i

do^^s not act,-" wliosc OH/y property is inertia? ] My good
' nd. I think your logic is rather lame. Could the same

2. Please publish those articles and let your readers see

whether " they are of the least relevancy, a* relates to the

question between us." With pleasure, I will here "re-state

the points" which I think you have "dodged or omitted;"

and, If you will take your side of them, and confine all you
have to say to those points, I pledge myself to follow you

so closely, that your readers, if you publish it, shall bo at

no loss to " know what I am driving at." i

8. Whatever I have said of the action of lobelia, is of no
;

use to t/our readers, for they have not seen it. Not under- 1

standing it yourself, you have not been able to convey my
meaning to them. You insist on my having said that lobe-

very unfortunate predicament." The extracts from letters

from your readers, published in our present number, show
that others think differently. It is hardly polite to ask me to

" select one of my statements that I will abide by," when
you know that I abide by all.

You have asked me questions which I fully answered
| medicines, prepared'

simple inanimate ;

the one a relaxatit

bre? If not, then

nent part that na

reaction, [which i

bv th

in the articles that you have " omitted." I will now answer ' man.
your questions,—"arc not medicines remedial agents?"

duce both nausea and retching

—

c other a contraction of the fi-

ibuliii must possess one compo-
und another that stimulates to

• pl.ints are compound
hands of God lor the benefit of

ProJ. Sam'l L. Mitchell] or else lobelia produced
ing of the salivary vessels and the "falling apart

while the vital force, thus wtirned, that, if

al action " should continue when not needed,

there was danger of your running away on the drooling

current, and plunging over the precipice of the pendent
lower maxilla, thus turning yourself wrong side outwards,

commenced the conservative operation of gathering up the

fibres and restoring equilibrium ; and the "continuance of

this action and reaction, must have been due to either the

retention of some of the "fiend" and the play of the vital

6. Your 6th paragraph [page 57,] exactly suits yourself, ' force against it, or to the disposition of the organs to continue
who, instead of giving my articles to your readers, simply : those pleasant and m-fu'. freaks, after the "fiend" that
state what they are not, and then give " your judgment "

j had excited them, had made his bow and departed I In
that they "are not of the least relevancy," &c. But it

)
this experiment. Doctor, you proved, "what I have all

does not apply to m«, who have published every line that ' along contended for " and "been driving at "—that "lobelia
...^

_ acted on your system, and your system on lobelia," which

Answer. Certainly, that is the meaning of the word, and, " if
', of "the jaws,"

I give a medicine," say an astringent, "I Intend, by it," to
\ this "remedial

astrlnge a too much relaxed fibre, which it will do, whether
the body be living or dead. But, as I am a doctor and not

a tanner, I do not practice on the dead for this purpose, ex-

cept, perhaps, when I use antiseptics to preserve morbid
parts, for my anatomical museum, or the use of the Profes-

sor or the student of anatomy. Is there any ' crotchet ' in

all this?"

you have written, and just as you wrote it, before I made a
single comment on it; so that, if my readers did not under-
stand me, they could easily look at you to see what " you,
were driving at." Some of them have saucily suggested
that you are driving after old John Gilpin, Instead of "com-
ing square up to the question," whether "medicines act on
the body," or not. If my readers cannot understand yo«,
either they or you are blameworthy, for they see you ex-
actly as you are. But if yours cannot understand me, it is

because you stand between mo and them, giving them just
such views of me as you please, and no other. " Is it possi-
ble that you dare not let them see my articles ?"

T. I inferred your meaning that medicines possess neither
a remedial, chemical, nor mechanical power to act, from
your statement in your " last Oroadd'Je,'" that "all matter
is inert," that life alene produces motion. Was not my in-
ference legitimate?—absolutely unavoidable?
But I will take up the glove you have thrown down.

"Remedial agents," say you, "do not act on the living sys-
tem." To this I reply—a« agents must act on something.
If they do not relieve disease, they cannot be called reme-
dial. If medicinti do not act remedially on the body

is as true as that the earth attracts tho sun and the sun at-

tracts the earth. You talk to me about medicines not act-

ting, but " impressing ' tlio system to act. You call them
agents, and speak of their efiects, yet you deny that they
act, of course that they produce any effects

; and, in your
" last broadside, " you say : "The only properties of inani-

mate m.ittcr is inertia." Of course they are no agents at

all I I will not say, in your decided langujigc to me, "this

is simply absurd," or "sheer nonsense." I will only say

that its sense and logic are past my comprehension.

You would identify, [t 18,] the cfl'ects of lobelia with
those of tobacco. I cannot wonder at this, as, in ^ 12, you
say, " the two plants are species or variHii-s of the same
j/ere!/.", or family." This will be new to botanists in general,

as well as your friend A. C. Please inform my friends Toncy
& Gray of this discovery, that Vietj may correct their er-

rors. I am now a little inclined to believe that tho "fiend "

you took, which caused the ' drooling" and the "falling

apart" of "the jaws," was only "a vantty of that same
genus" nicoliana, and, if so, I shall most cordially unite

with yon in calling it a poison, and shall congratulate you

that you were wise enough to spit it out before It got a good
hold of you ; for I have no donbt that, had you swallowed
a half-ounce of the bruised seeds of tobacco, as I have more
than once done of the feeds of lobelia, I should have been
spared any more of the castlgations of your caustic pen.

;

When you prove that the effects of lobelia and those of to-

:
bacco are similar, I pledge myself to show that both «ro

;
either poison or innocent. But to return to your para-
graphs:-

6. If you "quote from some of my omitted articles,''

please to give them as they are ; and not treat me so naugh-
tily as you say I do you,—"garbling," " transposing," " mis-

,
(•.nstruing," "misrepresenting." &e. Copy them entire, as

:

they are, and you may say what you pleiu-e of them.

\
9. " Yon claim that experience has nothing to do with the

i settlement of our question," and, in tlie same say, "my
' experience satisfies me that it [lobelia] is always tho con-

\
trary,"-that is, not hygienic. And in your 18th ^ you

;
"seem" to think that you have wholly demolished my

;
arguments by yoii^r eaperience.

J
10. Allopathic doctors have pronounced opium a deadly

;
poison, as they have proven, full often, by experience ; but

;

they say, "poisons are the best remedies for disease,'" I be-
' lieve their first testimony, because I have seen it demons-
trated, I reject their second, because, 1st, I have seen other
remedies succeed where that had failed

;
2d, I know tha'

opium does not change its character to correspond with the
changes of the human body from health to disease

; 3d, be-
cause they cannot safely continue the drug till health is en-
tirely restored ; and, 4thly. because there is, in the human
system, a living power to which the restoration in the cured
cases, is more rationally attributable.

11. I do not "oppose my opinion " to that of the allopa-

thic faculty. They agree with me that " opium is a treach-
erous palliative," that " irretrievably ruins innumerable
infants," th.it it is " deceptive as the serpent of Eden, and
too often, equally fatal." See my criticisms, page .30-2.

12. See comments on ^s 7 and IS. If you would reft-ain

from asserting what you do not know, you would save me
much labor, and yourself the just charge of " arrogant as-

sumption." You say :—"Every body except original Thom-
sonians, believe lobelia to be poison." Dr. Waterhouse
said no. Dr. Tully, who says he used it 27 years, declares

that it is not poison ; and I have on my subscription list,

hundreds of once eminent Allopathic doctors that would
testify the s.nmo on oath. Moreover, it is diflieult now to

find an allojiathic doctor, of any note for intelligence and
honesty, who will swear that it is a poison. They say, " its

action is too violent (tliey dare not even say dangerous) to

be entrusted to unskilful hands," that is, any but their own.
Does even Dr. Tr.->11 dare assert that a pint bowl full of the

strongest infusion will kill any body. I have seen that

quantity used with no ill efl"eet whatever. Will Dr. T. ex-

cuse me if I prefer my experience to his dictum y his mere
" I tell you ?" I mean no ofience, but when I have taken

his fatal dose and not been killed, I cannot help believing

that such doses are not always fatal.

18. I did not so define a poison. Why irill yon so perti-

naciously misrepresent me ? and then fight your own wind"
mills. Is it because you cannot refute till you pervert?

You here say, " I call a poison anything not convertible

into structures." In .mother place you say that the Hydro-

carbide oils, starch, sugar, &c., are not convertible into

structures. They are only burned to produce animal heat.

Are these suhstarccs jidisou ? Air is not convertible into

structures, is :ur poison : If air, sweet oil, starch, sugar, &c.,

are not poison, then yonr definition is incorrect, "let lobe-

lia and cayenne, calomel and opium, ginger and cold water

fall when they may." If your definition is correct, all these

substances, and many .irticles that you daily take for food,

"are absolutely poisons. ' 1^ You say—"that is poison

which the stomach rejects." You often see the stomach

reject the best food, and you even give your " pure hygienic

water," till the stomach rejects it ! Arc food and water

poisons? But you say, these "impress" tho stomach to

throw off its morbific contents or conditions. Just so I say

of lobelia, and " my experience " in the use of both "satis-

fies me " that lobelia is the better medicine.

Suppose I sAouW "h.ing this [yourj definition over my
desk, in glaring eapit.ils," I must "dodge it," when I ttin*

or tcrite, or it will lead me into the same "absurdities, con-

tradictions, and falsehoods " into which it has involved my
good and esteemed brother Trail ^snch as I have just now
exposed), and then I should not be able, as now, to help him

out. This would be a cause of deep grief to my most keen-

ly sympathizing heart, for nothing is more painful to me
j
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when I s*e a friend in trouble, than to bo unsble to relieve
,

him. !

14. I do not know how tobacco would set on me, having <

never tried it in any form whatever, but I have taken a <

great quantity of lobelia, and at many times. It produced i

onf of the symptoms you name, relaxation. The others 1

being wholly "incompatible" with lobelia, are produced

wherever they occnr. by the vital force
;
but, as they occur

(

when you give warm water, as well as when I take lobelia^ (

or von give tobacco, thty cannot det>>rmins the character of !

the drugs." Thoy only show the power of the vital force
j

which produces th«m, in every instance, and the degree of !

resistance to its action on them, or the causes of disease, or
j

the diseased states, one, two or all together. i

15. 16. 17. 18. 19. I am generally willing to admit expe-

rience, rightly construed as evidence ; but, as you say, 12) >

"Lobelia and tobacco are two rarieiies or species of one (

ffenu»oT family," and, therefore, infer that both must be

poisonous, I find you so "ignorant of that whereof yon af-
(

firm," as to bo Incapable of esrperimeniing intelligibli/. \

In the first place they do not belong to the same genus or

even natural order. In the next place, if they did, it would !

no mora prove their medicinal qualities identical, than the i

fact that potatoes, tomatoes, egg plant, bittersweet, and,
|

deadly night-shade, which belong to the same genus, sola-
|

nam, all possess the same properties. You eat Nos, 1, 2, and
j

8, and call them good food; "original Thomsonians" u»e

Xo. 4 for disease, and call it a good medicine
;
Allopathists

use No. and call it "a good medicine in skilful hands,''
\

because It Is " a powerful narcotic." But these conclusions
j

being only the demonstrations of experience, are nothing
j

with Dr. Trail. His science gives them all the same pro-

perties! they being only rarieUta of the sam* gm us, must

all be either condemned as poisons, or admitted as "hy-

gienics."

Now, my much esteemed friend Dr. Trail, "In my
judgment," you have conceded all that I have contended

for in this discussion—that lobelia relaxes .animal fibre,

stimulates to " drooling," "flying apart," &c. In your "To-

pics for March," you say, " Salt does harden our tissues a

little harder than alcohol does." Ton admit that "lobelia

stimulated your epl-gastric regions" to the "making of ex- )

tensive preparations for a demonstration of some sort," &c.
|

>>ow as the relaxing of muscles In cramp, tetanus, Ac, the \

astringinz of relaxed fibre, and the stimulation of sluggish i

or inactive tissne, are remedial actions
;
and, as these effects i

ftre invariably produced by the introduction to them of the

above agent*, it follows that tliese " drugs act on the body,"

and that "medicinally." Q. E. D.

I never contended, as you have labored hard to make me
say, that three drugs produce the rital manifestations that

follow their use. I have distinctly told you that they often

stiranlate the vital impressibility to the performance of !

those acts. Bnt some of them, as tannin, salt, and iilcohol, J

actually produce these effects in dead matter .is well as li-

ving fibre. Ton once said that if I would prove that a sin-

gle drug acts on the body, I should gain my point. If I

have not proved that all drugs act on the body, and the bo-

dy on them ;
then, either the English language is too poor !

to express such an idea, or Dr. Trail has not a command of

it sufficient to enable him to express the opposite idea in

the form of an argument. lie can give us no language to i

express the idea of an "aqenf that does not "ac<." The

attempt, to do It, is, in his own laconic and expressive
J

phrase, " simply absurd." i

My good friend, I have long felt that we have wasted
|

words enough on this subject—" Drugs act on the body," !

some " remedially," others " inj urionsly." It seemed to me, (

at first, to be a dictate of all experience, needing no argu-

ment at all, we agree on it, or you cannot find language to i

express your dissent Bea " Hydropathic Encyclopedia,"

Tol. 11. page 1 1.

We believe that poisons, or substances in their nature in-

compatible with the tissues or their functions, [defective,

but good as far as it goes,] shonld never bo received into

the body either sick or well, as food or medicines.—That

health shonld be preserved by "hygienic agencies alone.'"

Our only dlfTerence as to these questions is as to what
agents are poisonous, and what are hygienic; and what are

the best means of avoiding the former, and of using the lat-

' ter for onr beneflL

/ Let us hereafter strlTe to ascertain what dmgB possess an

\ Inherent tendency to act medicinally, and hmo they act

;

J
also, how to apply them to the best advantage ; and what

V are. In their «atur» "incompatible with" the organs or

"">ir functions, and how to avoid or expel them. This will

be instructive to our readers,—what say you?
A. CUKTIS.

DR. TKALL TO DR. CURTIS.

Dr. Ci-ETis-Dear Sir : I learn from a private source that

you intend to visit us again this spring, and will then "walk

square up" to nie. If you do not to the question. I shall

give you a fri'ndly hand and a cordial greeting as a brother

reformer, and try hard, very hard then to effect your con-

version into all truth.

But as there is a "judgment to come" on the merits of

the subject in issue between us, I must go on with the ar-

gumentation of preparation therefor.

Doctor, I fcill publish those articles. In the very next

number of this Journal I will publish one [D. P. P.] and

reply to it; and so of all the rest as fast as I can have room.

For myself, I see no use in it; but as you intimate and

seem to imagine there is something " powerful " In those

four articles, I will at least satisfy you and our readers that

I am not " afraid " to face them.

Your article above does not present many points for ar-

gument, save what have been already repeatedly answered.

You undertake to illustrate the nature of remedial action

—the modus operandi of medicines—by the reference to

the nature of diseases. I am glad you have introduced this

subject, for it Is one of the biggest guns of that " broad-

side " which is. In due time, to demolish your main position.

Disease is a " bad condition," a " lax state," a " contracted

condition," &c. of living tissue. Doctor, this is the funda-

mental error of all the false pathology in the world. I hope

to be able to prove to you, that disease is as unlike a bad

condition, as an action Is unlike a thing. Disease, sir, is the

operation of the vis medicatrix naturm in relation to bad

conditions or morbific materials. Diseate is itself reme-

dial action.

Startle not at this proposition ; it Is a key that will reveal

to you a thousand truths, and resolve ten thousand myster-

ies of medical science into plain, simple, and intelligible

principles.

Do you not see In a fever, for example, an effort of the

system to get rid of morbid matters and restore healthy

conditions ? Is this remedial action ? Is not fever a dis-

ease ?

If a person Inhales poisonous miasm of suflicient quan-

tity and intensity, a fever Is the result. If a person swal-

lows large quantities of ginger, cayenne, or smaller quanti-

ties of brandy or phosphorus, a fever is the result also. Is

not the fever in one case the actions of the living system—

the remedial effort to get rid of the miasm, and in the other

case to get rid of the poisons, stimulants, or medicines 1 Is

the miasm or the brandy the disease, or is the remedial ef-

fect the disease ? Clearly the latter.

The miasm, brandy, etc., aro causes of disease, but not

disease itself. Their presence occasions the action which

we call disease, and the evidences or manifestations of that

action constitute the symptoms of disease.

Again, a large dose of tartar emetic, epsom salts, man-

drake, blue flag, colocynth, castor oil, &c. induces violent

vomiting and purging, a condition of things analogous to

cholera morbus. Is the disease here the poison in the sys-

tem, or the action which exerts it ? Is the drug itself cho-

lera morbus, or is the vomiting and purging cholera mor-

bus?

Yon say "lobelia relaxes contracted fibre," so does tartar

emetic, " even unto death." But, as contractility is the

vital property of muscular tissue, instead of the property of

lobelia or tartar emetic, its greater or less tension depends

on its oicn action entirely.

And 60 of your tannin. Bring this in contact with the

living, and the vessels act to pour over their water of com-

bination to defend themselves, and thus become corrugated

or astrlnged ; and if your dose is continued long enough,

all the fluid matter of the tissues will be imparted in self de-

fence, and then you will become a tanner Instead of a doo

tor, and the tissue will be dead, because it -will have strug-

gled until its vitality was exhausted.

You think you have " made a polot" in the matter ofmy
experience with lobelia, because after chewing it, " I felt

the Jaws falling apart," &c., and you ask, as though on yonr

high heels of triumph. " How did lobelia, if it did no ad to

loosen, set you to drooling, and make your jaws fall apart?"

This Is a kind of " Katy-dld " argument ;
why, sir, lobelia

(J/d'ne; "Lobelia act.» to loosen!" This is like acting to

diminish action. Ifmy jaws fall apart from a looseness, or

spasmodically close from a tightness, it is, in either case, 1

cause the muscles act. A little attention lothe '^origin,

insertion, and use" of the various muscles around about

the articulation of the maxillary bones, will enable you to

explain to your medical class all the motions of the lower

jaw, without getting a new motive power in lobelia, or In

anything foreign to the organism.

But the " choko cherries," there Is a choker. Instead of

causing the jaw to fall, they would " pucker up " the mouth,

of course, and I have already shown how, in the case of

tannin.

Your phrases " let loose," " let down," " let go," seem to

me to imply passivity, not action, or there is no truth in

grammar. If I should " let " you beat me in this discussion

[which is not a suppositlve case, however,] I should not

thereby act on you, bnt suffer an action from you. Letting

loose, or letting a thing alone, ever so severely. Is, I take it,

very considerably different from acting on It.

You seem puzzled to know what I mean by the effect of

a drug continuing when it is not present. I will explain.

The effects of a drug are the actions of the system concerned

in its expulsion. For example, you may take a gill of tur-

pentine, and the bowels will cast it out by violent purging;

and the motion of the bowels, the action of the living tis-

sue, not the turpentine, may be continued long after all the

turpentine is expelled; just as a fighting man will some-

times keep up the motions of defence or of offensive action,

after the enemy has decamped.

You think the experience of my jaws favors your side

of the argument, and proves that the lobelia and my system

mutually attracted each other as do the sun and earth-

Must I tell you again that there is and can be no aflinity be-

tween living matter and that wliich Is not convertible into

itself? It is the peculiarity of living matter to use and ap-

propriate to itself the elements of food, and resist and reject

everything else,whereas. Inanimate matters merely combine

or separate chemically.

You keep reiterating that, in denying that medicines ad,

I deny that they produce any effect. I have never said nor

intimated anything of the sort, but have several times taken

especial pains to tell you what I meant by effects and what

I meant by actions ; and as I have in this article made the

same explanation again. I must beg of you to take me as I

say on this point hereafter.

You refer to the statements of allopathic authors that lo-

belia is not poisonous, as they explain that nothing is poi-

sonous not even arsenic, when indicated by some disease

and given in medicinal doses. But their distinction, as yon

know, is entirely technical. I call all medicinal drugs poi-

son : yet I do not assert that all the lobelia one could swal-

low would actually kill. I have seen persons so relaxed

from the effects [not action] of lobelia, that they could

scarcely move an eyelid or a finger, and yet be compara-

tively comfortable a few hours after; and I have seen a per-

son equally relaxed from a first cigar, and from a single

pinch of tobacco snuff, and be about as usual an hour or

two after. This however, only proves that some poisons

aro much less dangerous than others.

As I do not believe a word in Llebig's theory of " Respi-

ratory Food" I need not reply to your remarks on that sub-

ject. I am of opinion that air is used in the replenishment

of the tissues, and that its elements arc in a state to be pro-

perly convertible into tissue, and hence comes within my
definition of food, and the same is true of water. Whatever

is used or usable in the formation of structure, is food,what-

ever is not. Is poison. The stomach may reject good bread

under certain circumstances, when it would tolerate or

"keep down " a dose of calomel. But this does not make

bread poison, nor calomel food ; it only shows an abnormal

state of affairs.

Water would be ejected if abnormal in quantity or tem-

perature. But water is nevertheless per se, a food. There

may be a false relation of a normal thing, as well as natural

relation of an abnormal one. Both are injurious though

only one Is poisonous.

In conclusion, I fear your proposed attempt, to ascertain

by experience what drugs act beneficially, and what act in-

juriously on the body, will end, as all such Investigations

have thus far done, in extending the disagreements and

multiplying sects among medical men,-and in multiplymg

diseases and increasing their mortality.

E. T. TEALL.

Oblioikg.—The proprietor of a bone-mill ad-

vertises that those sending their own bones to be ground,

will be attended to with punctuality and despatch.
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B> brief, cl3»r, and d«linlU, ud ip^ak »lw»y« direcUy to Ui« point,

j

Wut« no wonll,

|

Stkictore.—Camden. " Can a Stricture be re-
j

moved by cold water appliances alone, and bow ? Please i

answer without designating the nature of the complaint.
\

The enquirer has been under Allopathic treatment, and em- i

ployed the bougie, which irritated the Urethra. There is

also inflammation of the neck of the Urethra and difliculty

In retaining the urine. What is the hydropathic cure S "
j

Fomentations at first to relieve irritation and inflamma-
\

tlon, and then the dilating bougies. The instruments should
j

be so small at first as to occasion but little inconvenience,
j

"We do not advise through the Joitknal without designating
|

the disorder, as our object Is to benefit the public as well as i

the patient. Those who want private advice must send a

private fee.
|

Dyspepsia and Drugs.—N. B. Walker, Pa. As
your case is very complicated you had better go to a "Water

Cure establishment for a few weeks.

Tumor of the Womb.—J. B. C, Charlestown,

Md. The case you describe is probably a polypus, and is a i

proper subject for surgical treatment. Send her to a good

surgeon who will not give drug medicines.
j

Food for the Yodng.—J. S. Greencastle, Pa. !

" What is the best food for those who are young and not yet
done growing? Uow is fine flour bread for such? and, !

"What are some of the worst effects of pork upon the same ?" (

The best food is unbolted and unleavened bread, fruits,
j

potatoes, ..fee. Fine flour Is bad. So>7ie of the worst effects of i

pork, are, the fllthiness and disease, bad humors, foul blood,

scrofula, scurvy, coarse organization, &c. which it occaiions >

In those who eat it. i

Water Cures and Calomel.—T. J. K., Par-
kins' Store, Ga. " Is there a "Water-Cure Institution South
of Virginia at which a man could get thorough treatment,
or do you know of one anywhere that a poor man could pay
his way by his own labor ? What is your advice to one who
is suffering from the presence of Calomel in the system ?

Could Dr. Smith s Magnetic battery or machine be used by
any other than the inventor or the aid of a Physician ? What
Is the price of them and how long will they last? '

We know of no Water-Cures South of Virginia, except

those advertised in this Journal. It is very difficult for in-

valids to work their way while under treatment. Smith's

Battery could be worked by any person who will study well

the accompanying directions. Price $55. They will last

many years.

Tomatoes.—A. E., Massachusetts. " Will Dr.

above ailments are remediable by a dally bath, and plain,

simple food.

Predisposition TO Disease.—P. P. L. Linden,

Wis., wants to know what to do to remove the predisposi-

tion to Colds and Croup in a young child, to which wc re-

ply : attend to the health of the child In all respects. There

are no " specifics " in our system. The case of disordered

menstruation must be treated according to the circumstan-

ces, which you say nothing about.

Large Br.un. —U. N. M., Bedford, la. " Please
answer in your Notes and Queries, whether It is probable or

even possible, for the brain to grow too fast for the cranium ?

For iustanco, in a case of hard study for six months, where
sixtien hours are allotted to study, three to e.xercise, and
five to sleep, what causes that feeling of compression t

'•I do not think it congestion, for there is no hereditary,

nor acquired tendency to such ; neither subject to it under
strong mental excitement. General health very good

;
ap-

petite strong, and digestion perfect."

The difficulty is not because the brain grows too fast for

the cranium, but because the body does not grow fast en-

ough for both brain and

' 1. Can Tomatoes, properly prepared, be freely used,
[say, 1-2 pint or more of the sauce, once or twice a day,]
or, should they be used sparingly, rather as condimen'. t

" 2. Are they medicinal, or food, or both ? [Perhaps the
Utter question is snperfiuous.]

" 3. A. B., 60 years of ago, of full habit, has Shaking Palsy
In right hand, is tolerably well otherwise, and keeps about
his farming business.

" Can the directions In your Encyclopedia, pp. 24T, 249,
be followed safely at home in connection with manual labor.

'•4. Would a wet compress on retiring at night be of
much service, or, should it be applied only when it can be
frequently renewed ?

" 5. Is frequent syringing of the ears in cases of nervous :

deafness, or most other kinds of deafness, a safe and advi-
;

sable operation, in connection with other hydropathic '

treatment?' '>

Tomatoes may bo used freely as food, not as medicine. ';

The treatment recommended in the Encyclopedia may be s

followed, and the patient attend to his business, provided a
]

due regard is had to "general rules.'' Syringing the ear Is
]

not of much account in mere nervous deafness.
;

Ugly Skins and Cold Vegetables.—I. N.,
York, Pa. " Will Dr. Trail please answer the following

questions ?

" Why is it, that so many persons who are well and strong,

have ugly, coarse skins, while most all delicate, sickly peo-

ple have pretty complexions?
"Are cold vegetables, potatoes, turnips, parsnips, beans,

&c., unwholesome food, when they appear to agree per-

fectly with any one ?

" 'rt'ill not some one write for the Watek Cuke JotrsNAjL,

an article on obtaining and retaining a healthy, fine-grained

complexion ? It seems to be quite necessary just for the sake

of appearing healthy."

People differ as to what Is " pretty." We have never yet

seen a sickly person whose complexion was, to our taste,

pretty. Effeminacy is not beauty, nor is vigor and strength

" coarse-grained." It may be, however, that persons of

strong organization may live on gross food, and iatha very

rarely, and so present, externally, a coarse appearance,

whereas, feeble persons would have the outside fair, while

the grossness would be manifested in disease of the internal

organs. The vegetables, under the circumstances you name,

are all right. We are writing continually on the subject of

giving every body health and beauty.

Corpulency.—N. H., Columbus, Wis. " What
course of treatment Is proper for a lady to pursue, who Is

rather uncomfortably corpulent, and suffers considerably
from heat, in summer, and is also subject to dropsical swel-
lings of the lower limbs during hot weather ?

"Last summer she was troubled with a lameness of one of
her ancles, which is not entirely well yet. She is about fif-

ty-five years of age, and lives on a common ' mixeil diet.'
"

Eat less, adopt an unmlxei diet, exercise more, and bathe

every day.

Flatulent Dvspepsia.—T. H., Portville, la.
" My wife, aged 30, of slender constitution and sallow com-
plexion, has starting fits, during the night, with great agita-

tion ; complains of suffocation, flatulence, numbness of limbs,
chills, &o. Her stomach is very weak."

Her liver is diseased and her bowels have long been con-

stipated Give her warm fomentations to the abdomen, a

tepid sponge bath daily, enemas to move the bowels, and

a plain vegetable and fruit diet.

Stammering.—L. S., Cincinnati, 0. We can
cure such cases, by vocal exercises and mechanical instru-

ments, but we must have the patient In hand a few days.

Cramp and Tetters.—N. W. Fairview, Ky.
'What is the cause of Cramp in the feet and legs? the
best way to cure It ?

" What is the best treatment for Tetter or Ringworm?"
Cramp Is caused by obstruction of some kind, and all the

Chemical Properties of Cider.—W. D. E.,

Cleveland, O. " Have you any good work on the chemical

Eropertles of cider, or can you tell where such a work can
e found?"

We know of no such work. The " Alcoholic Controver-

sy " will give you the Chemistry and Physiology of the al-

coholic part of Cider.

Misuri.vation.—S. A. B., South Edmeston, N.Y.
" What is whiteness in urine once or twice during the day
a sign of—weakness of the kidneys, back, prostrate gland, or

all of these conditions? What is the remedy aside from
proper diet and a cold shower-bath once a day ?"

It may depend on either or all of the above conditions, or

a torpid liver, or a bad diet, or a very obstructed skin. The

hip-baths cool or tepid, and the wet girdle, will probably be

useful.

Pimples around the Modth— G. T. L. B. " I

have been troubled fer some time with pimples around the
mouth, could you Inform me of the means of cure?"

Certainly we can ; live healthfully, and especially eat the

proper quantity of proper food. Probably there It some-
j

thing wrong In your eating or drinking ways.

Salt Rhf.um.—A. B., Black River, O. Several
kinds of skin diseases are popularly termed Salt Ehcnm.
The remedial plan Is found In biillilng, tepid or cool, sufll-

ciently for cleanliness, and the addition of a diet of plain,

simple food, not excessive in quantity. Many of the worst

"rheums" and cutaneous eruptions, "canker" mouths, <tc.

originate from salcratus, stale grease or " shortening*," the

excessive use of salt, vinegar, ic.

Tarred Rope and Tobacco.—" Will Dr. Trail
answer the following: Is tarred rope a good substitute for
tobacco ?"

No, it is had In every sense. It is a dirty substitute for

a filthy habit. Chew nothing except victuals, and then only

at proper meal times. Do you suppose c/iffwin^/ to be the

natural state of the human countenance ? What an egre-

gri-ous mistake.

Scrofula and Apothecaky Stuff.—M. E. H.
Caroline, N. T. All that can be done to rid your system of

drugs and " humors," is found in physiological living, viz..

plain wholesome food, a dally bath, and appropriate exercise.

Cutaneous Rash.—S. E. S., Orland, 111. The
disease you describe is the effect of drugs or poisons of some
kind. If you keep the child healthy as it grows up, the

constitution will probably cleanse itself of the virus or

: cause.

: Tobacco.—L. S., of Troy, N. C, 's-rites us his

valuable experience In water tre.'itment, and concludes : "I
; can tell any person how to quit the use of tobacco or liquor.

Just let them dive into cold water every morning the whole

! year round and they will surely overcome the bad habit."

So they will, provided they do not take any of the tobac-

; CO for " the year round." But such tobacco topers as we
sometimes have to manage, require as much watching for

• a few days as ordinary madmen.

; Menstruation -while Nursing.—H. N. S., Brad-
! ford, Mass. " Is there any danger from a nursing woman
! menstruating so profusely as to injure either herself or

I

child?"

;
Certainly there Is. Treat the case as when occurring

'; under any other circumstances. Take moderately cool hip-

;
baths, use plain simple food, and attend in all respects to

: the general health.

;

^ EpiLF.p.>iY.^-G. C. B., Attleboro' Falls, Mass.
" My daughter, twelve years of age, has been troubled with

;
epilepsy for eight years. The spells or fits succeeded the
whooping cough, which she had very bad at four years of

: age."

;
You say nothing about her diet. Probably all the medi-

cation she needs, in addition to a daily bath, is « plain vege-

table diet Let unleavened and unbolted bread and goed
apples be the leading articles.

I

Dyspeptic Attacks.—M. J. W., Nashua. Your
ailments are traceable to a diseased condition of the liver,

and are curable by a dally morning bath, an afternoon hip-

bath, ten minutes, temperature 70° to T5°, the wet girdle

two or three hours each day, plain vegetable and lYugivor-

ous food with the avoidance of all condiments, and plenty of

exercise in the open air.

Food for an Infant.—A. C. B. " Will you
please tell us through the JotntNAL, whether 'cracked
wheat' Is auflicient for an infant deriving Its principle food
from the breast, or should there be variety in the food?"

So long as the child nurses freely, cracked wheat Is amply
sufficient as additional food ; and very little of that may be

necessary. No harm, however, would eoma should a little

variety be used, as potato, corn meal, and good fruit, provi-

ded, the sum total of quantity was duly regarded.

IIydkophobia.— J. S. Beaulah, la. "What is

the best cure for hydrophobia? Is there such a thing as a
marl stQne that will cure it ?"

|»The "mad stone" is a superstitious fantasy. Hot and

cold baths alternately, or the prolonged tepid half bath or

dripping sheet, are the best measure&

Bathing fob Faemkes.—K C, Cedar Rapi
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Iowa Wlist is the lirsrifnic difference between morning

and evenine baths? Sd." Would a morning bath be neces-

sarr to farrners and others, whose work is so dusty, and

peK;piration so profuse as to- make an evening wash neces-

sary .lad even refreshing ? 8d. Is from five to six o'clock

early enough for the evening meal when a bath is t,iken be-

fore'going to bed, say at nine ?"

The bath is always best when the body is most refreshed,

and the circulation most perfectly balanced, and this is usu-

ally in the morning Such farmers as you mention would

find It advantageous to bathe both morning and evening.

Last question, yes.

Dtspepsia and Nervous Debility.—51. J. D.,

Janesville. Wis. "What course of treatment and diet should

be pursued for a case of Ions standinffdvspepsia and nervous
debility, attended wiih acidity, licurt-buni, low spirits, nur-

sing sore muutii. itlnrd ciiild .-ix wt-cks old); diet of Gra-

ham bread, rye um>h. and Bost.m craeliers with no meat.

Preceded by vigorous youth ; cliills and fever at St. Louis

in 1S51. Caloujel, quinine, podophilline. leptandine, and
other "ines,"' with cellular dropsy of the .abdomen. Dropsy
cured by sis months in Vt. Last three years in this State.

Some water treatment, but on the borders of starvation a

great part of the time."

The plan of treatment is all comprised in the phrase,

correct living. Tou should eat rather dri/ food,—parched

corn is an excellent desert,—and use unleavened bread.

Hydropathic Institute.—A. S. L., South Bos-

ton. The Summer Term commences May 1st. The lectures

will commence within a few days thereafter, probably by

the second week. For the more practical subjects the sum-

mer term is as good as the winter, and probably better.

REFRiGER.iTiON IN Caxcers.—J. M., Buffalo,

N. Y. " What special object have you in view in freezing

a cancer several times before you apply caustic to remove
it ? Does the freezing render the other application less pain-

ful

The object is to deaden, so to speak, the vitality of the

diseased mass, and, at the same time, develop the circula-

tion of the adjacent healthy structure so as to get a com-

plete separation between the diseased and the healthy tissue.

Then the living structure casts otf the dead, by a process

we call sloughing, and, if the body is properly purified in the

mean time, the sore readily heals. This method is far less

painful than any other known.

The Disci ssion.— The Green Bay Advocate
says: "The Water Cukk Jouex.il for March has come.

We wish Dr. Ti-.all ^vould drop Dr. Ci ktis, and witliout

any more a ln cxiilain to tlic entire satisfaction of our [tliat

is, the people'sj longstanding prejudices against tlie tlieory

how the body acts upon drugs and medicines instead of vice

versa. We have waded tlirougli tlie greater part of Dr. Cue-
TI3" articles, and we must confess we never before got into

such a tangled thicket of argument that amounted to noth-

ing at all. We like to see the mists of error clearing up, and
showing a better, purer, more sensible way of curing the

many ' ills flesh Is heir to,' and better still, how to prevent
those ills."

How in the name of "nature," Mr. Green Bay Advocate.

can we overcome the people's "long standing prejudices,

except by showing them what "tangled thickets" the medi-

cal science of the world is made up of ? The people must first

bo aware to what and where these " mists of error " are, be

fore they will appreciate or understand the clearing up. We
have been trying for many years to drag some medical man
into a discussion, so that we could let the people see where

the difficult pointa and false positions in the popular notions

of medical science were, and as Dr. Ccutis is the only one

•who has held out long, we propose to let him represent the

fog, while we will try to present the science. If you call Dr.

CfKTis' arguments misty, you can say the same or worse of

nearly all the medical literature which the world and the

profession recognize as true. If his arguments .amount to

nothing, the arguments and doctrines of the standard au-

thors, as Payne, Watson, Eberle, Good, Dunghlison, Pereira,

Ac, amount to less than nothing. Have patience and keep
thinking.

Deep Svows.—G. W. B., Scipioville. " Please
tell me whether, in deep snows, or where the ground has
been long covered with snow, the air becomes impure by
not being in direct contact with the earth, thereby causing
ejiidcmics?''

We coincide with Thomson, that, in the season of deep
snows, the earth '• drinks in abundant vegetable srful," and
does not in any way tend to the production of sickness.

Tka, Coffke, and Nkcraloia.—a. C, Port
Thomas. " When a perton has been accustomed from child-

hood to tea. coffee, and animal diet, should he abstain from
their use instantaneously and totally? Is cold bathing bene-
ficial to pcr-ons alHietcd with neuralgia?"

1. Yes. 2. It depends on the circumstances of the case

whetlier the bathing should be cold, tepid, warm, or hot, or

.ill.

Cramps.—A. J. D., Baltimore, Md.
the cold water cure for cramps in the stomach ':

Warm water and Iwt, fomentations.

Wliat is

\
Mineral Poisons.—A. S., Graceliam, Md.

I

Ton cannot understand the subject of removing minerals

\ and other eft'ete matter.s, by means of electricity, well, with-

out a teacher. You can, however, operate the ordinary ma-
chines by the aid of written or printed directions. The bat-

teries most in use cost $50 to $60.

Diabetes.— S. N., Ottumwa, la. "Please in-
form me what will cure a boy 15 years of age, under me-
dium size, who complains of a pain occasionally in the
stomach, and every three or four weeks has a great dis-
charge of urine, with emaciation and voracious appetite ?"

The boy requires a more thorough management than he

will be apt to get at home. A strict diet, exercise according

to strength, and all possible ways of restoring action and
circulation to the skin are requisite. Besides look well to

his personal habits and see if there is nothing unphysiologi-

cal or ruinous requiring correction.

Nursing.—S. J. M., Pawtucket, R. I. All \

your questions in relation to nursing infants arc answered
and explainod in the Hydropathic Encyclopaedia. The rule i

is, the younger the child, the more frequently it may take i

enough, but cold water— it freezes the very corpuscles of
our heart's blood to think of it. When next you feel the re-

frigeiating inspiration of the chilling muse, Ida, give us au
idea of hygeopathy In general, instead of cold water in par-
ticular, something like this :—

Give me (jood water, soft and pure.
Fresh air, and food of simplest kind,

With work or play to make secure,

j
Due eicercitie for all the mind.

;
Spermatorrh(ea.—N. A., A young man who

: seems to be suffering many things from many physicians,

: asks our opinion of the value of such medicines as phospho-
rus, selenium, &c. in the above complaint. As we do not

believe that poisoning the system with drugs will remove

;
chronic weakness, nor overcome the effects of bad habits,

j
we cau only advise the young man to " cease to do evil, and

! learn to do well,"

1 Hea-st Bread.—Farmer's Wife, Berkshire.
! "We take the Water-Cuke Journal, and highly regard
s its teachings, which we try to follow in practice. But we

,
cannot make the unbolted bread which it recommends, un-

1 less we use yeast, or acids, or alkalies, without its being
heavy, and heavy bread we are taught to consider unwhole-
some. How is this ?"

If unbolted flour or meal is wet with milk-warm water

and thoroughly kneaded into a soft dough, then rolled into

thin, small cakes and baked in any convenient way, it will

be light enough for all health purposes. Bread may be too

light as well as too heavy. All bakers bread is too light.

the breast; aud healthy childr

may nurse as often as inclined.

fho have healthy mothers

Hygeopathy.—C. M., Albany. " Do you in-
tend to substitute the term hygeopathy for hydropathy, to

I designate the Water-Cure system? If so, why?"

J

We do so intend, unless some one very soon suggests a

I

still better name, lieason—folks do not, cannot, or will not
|

1 understand what our system Is so long as we attempt to in- (

( dicate it by a misnomer. It is no more Jnjdro\iaX\\y, than
|

' it is «u-pathy, or hcat\)aXhj, or/ooc?pathy, or exercisf^aOij,
j

or nature\>&thy, all these are parts of a hygienic systemi
J

' very well expressed by the term hygeopathy.

Chewing Gums.— J. B., Napoleon, O. " Is the
chewing of all kinds of chewing gum injurious to a person's
teeth or health?"

5 rrss ^ffariiu

SUGGESTIONS TO WOMEN WHO ARE IN-

TERESTED IN THE DRESS REFORM.

BY C. A. JOY.

Constipation.- -E. S. B., Bristol, Conn.
very dyspeptic and have long been troubled with constipa
tiou. i.ave tried a shower bath and wet girdle, but thought
they injured me. What is the appropriate remedy ?"

The water-treatment in your case is physiological diet

and propel

Many persons who have adopted, or wish to adopt the

I

Eeform Dress, desire to ^now particularly the best modes

I am
I

°^ making it—the most approved materials, &,c.

Hip Baths and Enemas.—E. R., Ilion, N. Y.
"Please Inform me through the Water-Cure Journal
whether injections of tepid or cold water could be taken
daily for a considenable length of time, (say two or threa
months, if necessary.) without Injury to the system ? Also,
please inform mo if tubs of the most approved pattern, for

Sitz baths, are kept for sale in the city ; if so, the price, and
whether made of wood or metal ?"

We have never known any injury to result from the pro-

longed employment of water injections, and we have known
them continued many months, in some cases one and two

It is by no means to be supposed that we have made the

dress what it should be, as a tasteful and appropriate cos-

tume. The change grew out of the necessity, and no model
was at hand—therefore each earnest woman has judged for

herself what modifications were required, and thus gradu-

ally has a change for the better gone on. It is still open to

objections that are more easily raised than remedied, and

we gladly welcome all improvements.

I give the results of our thought .and experience at Glen

Haven.

The under-clothing should cover the limbs ; as one great

fault in the dress of women is insufficient protection of the

extremities. A waist should bo worn similar to a waist

lining to a dress, and by this the pants—and skirts if any

worn—should be supported, so that the weight may be

years. We prefer the tin hip-bath tubs, with straight or borne by the shoulders. The pants, if for cold weather,

moderately inclined backs. The prices in this city are $4

to $4 50.

Difficult Breathing.—J. C, Chichofer, Mass.
" I have been troubled for two years with a tightness across

;
the chest, sour stomach, feel a sense of fulness after eating,

have no pain In tlie chest, but feel a tightness sometimes

5
about the heart. I eat very little meat, use Graham bread,

eat eggs at breakfast. You will please inform me in the

! Watek-Cuee Jouenal what my disease is, and how to
' treat It."

J Your disease is a chronic enlargement of the liver. Let
'. your diet be principally unleavened, co,arse bread, and good

;
fruit, and take a daily tepid bath, and one or two hip-baths

I
atTOotoSO". The wet girdle may be worn one half of each

< day with adyantage. Avoid milk and eggs.

Cold Water Poetuy.-Ida of " the West " has

j sent a few stanzas under this caption. An example goes :

—

i "Give me cold water cle.ar and pure,
! For cold, and heat, and thirst a cure

;

i Fresh from the fount of Western springs,

I
T'would prove a luxury to kings."

' There Ida, that will do. Water poetry is usually insipid

should be lined aud wadded. In this w.ay the necessity for

skirts is entirely avoided by some, and very hght ones

only are used by others. The skirts should be very short

if worn at all, but we feel it desirable to dispense with

them as far as possible, and recommend lining, and even

wadding the dress skirt, as a substitute.

The dress we prefer should fall just below the knee. The
width may be something less than for long skirts.—Double

skirts are worn— the first being the usual length, the second

about half the length of the first. The waist .and sleeves

may please the fancy of the wearer, but we consider bodi-

ces, love-necks, and flowing sleeves, altogether inconsistent

with the reform we advocate. A plain or full sleeve, ac-

cording to the material, seems to us most sensible. For

some figures full waists with yokes; for others basque

waists, are becoming, and where the latter are not appro-

priate, let the waist be nearly straight. Of course we have

no whalebones. It seems useless to say aught against a

dress that will compress the vital organs, for it is supposed

that all who tliink of this reform with any compla-

cency, have already learned that any thing that prevents a

full and free Inflation of the lungs is injurious.
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Bespecting tho size of the pants there are different tastes>

varying from six to nine inches width at the bottom. We
recommend a medium size, not more than eight Inches.

They may bo cut straight or gaiter—the former is generally

prefcrrod.

Dresses may be made of almost any material used for

long dresses, altbouph there are some fabrics much better

adapted than others to our use, and some unsuitable for

ong dresses are appropriate for ourcoitume. Of these the

best Is ladies' cloth or broadcloth. This we have proved the

best and most suitable material for cold weather, and where

it is within the means of the wearer, and her duties allow

her to dress icell, we recommend it. The first cost is more

than that of most dress fabrics, but when we consider its

durability, and our plan of having a lesser number and va-

riety of dresses than under the old system, we believe that

It will be an economical expenditure. Merinos, DeLaines,

and all worst<;d goods are appropriate, and may be made
warm and comfortable (i! the season require it) by lining

and wadding Silks also are suitable and pretty.

All plain colors, or small plaids and stripes are more be-

coming than many colored and large patterned goods.

Sacks, mantillas, capes, &c., are more becoming than

shawls, and allow a free use of the arms when walking. The
large heavy shawls so generally worn, are veri/ objectiona-

ble, because they imprison the arms and contract the chest

They should only be worn for warmth while riding.

Warmly wadded sacks, nearly the length of the dress,

are very well for outiide garments, but tho most becoming

and convenient article, is a coat with waist and sleeves

loose enough to put on easily, and a full skirt. A circular

cape, a little deeper than the waist, gives additional warmth
and finish, and this, if made separate from tho coat, may t>e

worn without it. Broadcloth or merino are suitable ma-
terials for these coats. If made of the latter they should be
lined and wadded.

Straw and silk hats are appropriate for summer—beaver,
plush or velvet for • winter. Caps are pretty for some
persons.

The feet should be dressed so as to show a decided im-

provement on the present custom. Boots are quite as

proper for women as for men, and the very delicate shoes

worn so commonly by women, should be exchanged for

those more substantial and healthful. Woollen socks, knit

of coarse yarn, ribbed, and as long as hose, are very com-
fortable for riding, or walking in the snow.

It is difficult at present to find either hats or shoes suitable

to our needs, and these articles we cannot manufacture our-

selves. We trust, however, that as the demand increases,

the supply will be forthcoming.

The movers in the Dress Eeform, desire that women
should exercise their skill and judgment in improving our
costume, and making it, as far as possible, more convenient

and tasteful. It is, however, very desirable that we keep
steadily in view, our determination to clothe ourselves in a

manner not " incompatible with good health, refined taste,

sim^Mcity, economy, and beauty." Let no desire to conform

to fashions swerve us from this point. We cannot have the

approval of the fashionable world while we shorten our
skirts, let us conform in whatever else we may—therefore,

having done that, we can well afford to be consistent

throuiihout, and thus secure the approval of conscience, and
the reward of obedience to physical laws.—Obedience to

God's physical laws ensures health, and thereby places us

in favorable conditions for obedience to all His requi-

_ sitions.

Glen Haven, Cayuga Co , N. T.

taincd, with the privilege of having it to ventilate or not,

at the pleasure of the wearer. When the Hat Is designed

to ventilate, it is only necessary to loosen the screws Inside,

raise the crown portion, and tighten the screws again, when

a current of air Immediately enters the openings distributed

over the head, giving to tho wearer that coolness so desirable

In hot weather, and also carries off tho perspiration.

1=

[Closed.] 8tr.w Hot. [OpeD.]

That this improvement in ventilating the hat will give

J
greater coolness to the head, there is no doubt, and that in-

! dividuals may be seen every day with holes cut in their

Hats and Caps, attempting to obtain this desired result, is

j
proof positive that this improvement has long been wanted.

To the Editors of the Water Cure Journal :-

Messrs. Fowler 4 Wells: Supposing that any fact calcu-

lated to benefit tho mechanic, would be acceptable to yon,

( I do not hesitate to Inform you In relation to a discovery

( of mine, made several years since, and which I have re-

j
peatcd frequently, and can vouch for as perfectly successful.

{
In plating articles by the Electrotype process, you are aware

i that tho articles to be plated are placed in a sort of wire

j
casket, which is immersed in a solution composed of nitrate

5 of silver, cyanide of potassium, bicarbonate of soda, or somo

, other substances equally injurious. You are probably also

I acquainted with the fact that the operator frequently suffers

]
very much fro-n taking the articles from the bath, his hands

becoming impregnated with the poifon, causing them to

; inflame very much, burst open and discharge an acrid

I humor, which excoriates the parts with which it comes in

; contact. The casket is attached to the negative pole of the

\ battery, and consequently its contents, and your hands also,

: while in contact with the articles contained in the casket,

, become affected Electro negative, and consequently the

poison in its tissues. To prevent this disease, platers are in

the habit of anointing their hands w ith a pomade made for

the purpose, or using an India rubber glove. The first of

these quickly impairs the quality of the bath, and the other

is somewhat inconvenient and troublesome. The plan

adopted by myself is this : If at the s.ime instant the ope-

rator introduces his hand into the solution, he grasps an iron

stirrup connected with the positive pole of the battery, the

current will proceed from himself, and consequently his

tissues will not absorb any of the poison. The stirrup must

be surrounded with a linen saturated with salt water. Long
experience having made me familiar with this operation, I

will cheerfully impart any information that may be required

on this subject Tours respectfully. M. Jeresseb.

[OpeD.] Cloth Ops [Closed.]

In this Hat, the current of air can be graduated at pleas-

ure, by making the opening large or small. When open for

ventilation it at once presents a genteel and ornamental ap-

pearance ; when closed, it is precisely the same as those

worn every day, and it is impossible for the keenest eye to

detect where the opening is.

This is really an ingenious contrivance. The body of the

hat is cut in two parts, and these connected again by slides

so that the upper portion can be raised from the lower and

held in that position by three or four small screws on the

inside, which are turned by the thumb and fingers. Thus
a free opening for ventilation is made. It can be closed in

a moment, when it appears like an ordinary hat. The idea

is a good one, and must serve the cause of health and com-

fort, and perhaps the purse of the inventors, whose announce-

ment may be found in our advertising department

HOMK PRACTICE-

NKW VENTILATINa HAT-

We are pleased to know that an enterprising firm in this

city, Messrs. Sellers & Co., have made an effort to im
prove the "Stove-pipe Hat," by introducing into its struc-

ture, a means of perfect ventilation. It is equally appli-

cable to other styles of hats, caps, &c.

The common hat when placed on the head Is nearly air-

tight, leaving no place for the free discharge of the perspi-

ration arising from the head and the foul air generated within
the hat Tho continued action of the sun's rays upon the
hat produces very great heat within, and thereby produces
headache, and such a fever in tho head as to injure the hair

and promote baldness.

In this Improvement the beauty of the Hat Is fully ro-

i
Sc.vLDiNG.—A few days since, our little boy,

j
thirteen months old, turned upon him a basin of scalding

! water, which had accidentally been left in his reach. The
; first dash took the skin off in spots upon his face and neck,

! and it pealed off in large flakes upon his breast and arms
t when we took off his clothes. He was almost entirely

) fiayed from his eyebrows to tho pit of his stomach. Tho

j
little fellow's screams were agonizing to hear. There were

j
several present at the timo,and among the rest, an Allopathic

Doctor, and, of course, there was a perfect babel of rccom-

j
mendations of this, that, and the other thing to take out the

!
fire, etc. I preferred doing it my own way, however, and

horrified them by getting a pail of water from tho well and

i applying it to his burns as fast as the cloths became warm.

] In less than an hour he was asleep and apparently suffered

( no more, except from the natural tenderness of raw sores,

j Another Doctor predicted that we would tilt him by keep-

! Ing wet cloths on him so much, but we persisted in doing

< that and nothing else. In five days he was running about

I

the house again, and in ten days scarcely a vestige of his

) bums remained. •Some were astonished that he got well so

quickly, but thanks to the light of the Water Cure, he had
no poisonous salves or filthy oils to make a bad matter
worse. The only thing done was to put out the fire, or sub-

I

due the inflammation, and then keep the sores free from all

I

Impurities and let nature do the healing.

' P. P. L. Lima, Wis.

A Letter from Stockton, Mixxepotjl Terito-

KT.-Messrs.Editors : As many persons arc now turning their

attention to this portion of the country it may not be unin-

teresting to the rtaders of the Journal to know something

respecting the standing of the Hydropathic treatment among
us. To be briet; it is in first rate repute, especially in this

vicinity. No region of country is better adapted to it than

this, and none where Water Cure establishments are more

needed. I am living in one of those fertile valleys lying on

the west side of the Mississippi river, through which runs

a beautiful trout brook, formed by the finest and largest

springs that I ever saw. On both sides of the valley rises

bluft's to the height of three hundred feet, forming the most

picturesque scenery imaginable. At a point where three of

these valleys unite to form the main one. is a vill.ige already

started on one c* the most beautiful sites I ever saw. Here

is a choice spot for a Water Cure establishment, and it would

pay well. It is only an hour's drive IVom the Mississippi,

and Winon.a, which is the Milwaukee of Southern Minne-

sota It is rapidly growing into a large city, and with the

other points on the river, will be sure to furnish all the pa-

tients such an establishment could accommodate There is

a great deal of fever ague and dysentery in the Summer
season along the river, and persons then invariably come
out into the valley to recruit I have now lived here one

year, and I have not seen a sick person in the valley, except

such as came here unwell. We are very anxions to have

such an establishment started here this Spring ; and if any

of your readers desire to start one, here is a first rate open-

ing. Property for tho purpose can be had at a nominal

price, and a lovller spot to reside in, was never turned out

from the hand of our bountiful Creator.

Any person wishing further Information respecting it, can

obtain it by addressing W. C. Dodoe, p.m., Stockton,

Winona County, M T.

t^" I am trying to get up a club for the Journal. Please

send me specimens of that and Life Illustrated.

The PrTTSBURO Water Cure E.;TABLIS^^^E^•T,

located at Haysville, on the Ohio and Pennsylvania Rail-

road, and under charge of the Messrs. Fbasee, is a very

well conducted and successful institution of the kind. The
patients generally express themselves gratified and sjih

fied, and many of them are enthusiastic in their mmuI, anj
of admiration. The situation is pleasant who wish to

we have no hesitation in reconiu' '^'''^"'"'•~-Piit3(,urff

try Hydropathy to the

Oaceiti.
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HrDROPATHIC A^'D HYGIENIC InSTI-

ICTK, 15 Liight Street, New Yort, B. T.

TRALL, M.D., Proprietor,
^ ^

afain enlarged, and TailouB Improremeuts made

for the beueflt and comfort of Its Inmates.

The Elkctho-Chbmicj

, partly
rranted,

mu»i'c''and dauclns, are amonj the remedial appli-

ances of the establlskmeut.
Dr. Trail has Sdcured competent aRslstant male

and female physicians, which will enable hlui to

attend to all branches of medical practice.

Special instructions will be given lu Electro-

Chfmieal Bathing, and STery kind ef apparatus prri.

Merides Mountain House.—This
place, delightfully situated midway between

Hartford and New Haven, five hours by rail-

roait from Sew York CU> ,will be let ,.r leased to a»y

suitable party who will keep It as a Water-Cure or

H.T-gienlc Institute. The grounds comprise ttftyacres

of meadow land, groves, walks, gardens, orchards,

*c. Address B. T. TRALL, Hew York.

Worcester Hydropathic Institu.

Hon on Arch and Fountain sts„ Worcester^

Mast. The proprietors of this Institution aim

to make It a eomfoilable home for invalids at all

seasons. The location is elevated, healthy, and

Bogori

I conducted by Dr.

erected a
"''"j'",'

fj,™"

cbarg'e of au experienced

teacher. For terms, kc, t

B. F. KOOEKS, Superintendent.

Out.4oar practice attei,ded to. Office henra J to .

P.M.

Mt. Prospect Watbb-Cdre, Bing-

hamton. Broome County, New York.—We treat

all curable diseases succenBtuUy, and have made

the following diseases our bpkcial studt :

'• FaHALB CoMTLilsTS" and success In treating

ally I

1 of your health;,
ough you hav
mptsfor the I

e moie trial and give us a call.

A8IS or THE LUSHS."—We are using

Hydropathic Treatment, Inhalatlou

.

ipor ; and since Us adoption, we ha

that our method of treatment has ei

i.cklng that direful scourge ef hnn

SAL DISSASES, "Spermatorrhea" and
" ';raated effectually by

operation, (something new, ant

TBRMS.-Prom %i tp Uper
according to room and attc

patient remains a long
regu rice 1

letter free of charge,

H. H.RANNCY. Proprietor.

O.V. THAYKR, M.D., \
U. U. THAYKU, /IfPhys

,
coLLK-a^^j iovWAxnic Watee-Cuhf.

si with all

' tTeatm-^l

'AacaER*TMT.J4.

euic ftppoiDtm«nt8, advpnUg^a that are truly rare.

The Elbctrio Cbkmical Bath, dow deiiKinBtri

Bcrofulous, Iirer. eruptive, malarious, rifed inniiy oth

adapted to the varied wants of diff^rt-nt cliiOBfB of in

TBt.M8, ^5 upoD enttiriug, and from 9i to ^li pe:

Wo have also introduced a department of Kinb
Dr. Ltonavao, a ceiebruted Eneltah profwesor of that branc

Btood us an imporUnt part t f ihe Hygienic method of cure

entirely lost by the ill-advised mode in which it ha

goud to be obtained from exercise ia secured, and adapted

some cat«« by rinesipatby atone^ and also in many other

mi. TAYLOR'S WATER CIRE,

650 SIXTH AVENUE,

Ciimir 3Sth street, New York.

Invalids of all classes will find at our in-

stitution a most desirable resort. Per-

sons also whose business or inclination

leads them to the city, and who at the

same time desire to acquire a capital of

health, will here find strong attractions.

Being in the immediate vicinity of the new
Central Park,^ upon the highest ground

in the island, and receiving through the

wide up town streets the air laden with

health from both sea and land. It furnish-

es, in conjunction with its superior hygi-

feeble are treated in a style adapted to their pecu.

ed in a large number of cases to be peculiarly efficacious in

: diseases, 18 applied, and in a style of perfect safety, and
alids. lis PhiluBOphy explained and instruction given,
week, according to accommodations.

G. H. Taylor, M.D.
iNBsrpATmr, or systematized exercise, under the charge of
anch 01 the mtdicai a. t. Kxebcibk has always been under-
:ure,but the benefit that might be derived has often buen
has been conducted. Bv reducing it to a science, all the

t«d to thtj most feeble. VTonders have been ptrformed in

re mere bathing alone would prove insuBl.

Dr. Shew'S Water-Cuke Estab-
'

LiSHMENT FOR SALE.—The well-knowD and com-
modious house of the late Dr. Joel Shew, situ-

ated iu Oyster Bay.L. I., is now offered for sale.
It contains thirty rooms, with Urge dlnlng-ioora,

ties and convenionc*

fifty persona. Ther<

nily (

Granite State Water Cure—To
THE Public—The Proprietor of the Granite

State returns thanks to his friends, patrons,

and the public generally^ for the very liberal

patronage he has received during the

Placing it »»8 he did up
ingfi ol Hydropathy wi

sible numbtrr, he is hH]

le is determined to supply, ar.d believes his new
jte does fully eupply.ihe greatdesideratum of the i

, a first class cure adapted to the wants and circ

ices of all, devoted to the kindliest sympathies i

suffering, and to the necessities and best intereel

re to-day many hearts rejoicing in the happi-

molions. the joys of returning heallh, that but

:ilili<;S afforded by this in&titule, would proba-
II. During the pastb!y have been miserable^

bUndTo see; we have strengthened the' feeble

Buaged the pains of the suffering ; wp have litte

•ponding hearts that long continoed, and unn

alHiCtioDB had depressed, almost beyond the

hope, and restored to usefulness and happiness agaii

telveB^reSponsible for their literal truth. It is just what

Hydropalby can do, and what it will continue to do for

those who put their traet m it. It triumphs over drugs,

and ever must do so ; because the Creator has placed no

kindly adaptations, no genial relationships, between

poisonous el.mente and the living system

The Granite State is a large, beautifully located, and

thoroughly equipped establisbinent, unaurpaasBd in the

patronage, during the past winter even, instead of dimi-

nishing, has greatly increased; showing that its arrange-

menta, comlorts and advantages, have be

by the sick. At this institute labor, as

ment, is united to hydropathic and hyg

affording thus, to all who desire it, an opportunity to re-

duce ibeir expeceea; securing also a cure in some casts,

that would otherwiso be quite incorrigible,

A circular, with t-n engraving of the institute, and full

.i„.,iarD will hfl iient to Applicant^) who en"loee a
addressed to W. T. VAlL,

May.

1
appreciated

7 commumcations n

1
rereive prompt alteni

Lake View Water Cure, neak

Chicago, 111. This institution is situated about

five miles north of Chicago, on Lake Michigan.

It ia furnished in the best style, and sulBciently

larra to accommodate 100 patiinle. The house is warm-

ed throughout hy steam, and the location is one of great

" of James
igs Wal

large experience

Hy'dr'opa'tl'V' Particular af.ention will be given to every

l..rm of Female Disease. Such rases will be under the

careofMr " u. .,„,...i„l bv.

1 the
that oft-rt-peated J

hards of some ol

> lady" wh

particularly
Bothesda

Ecal from every T»

sr Butferings at I

should meet with a fu I

should EstabliaUmenls whl(

for the afflicted, be providei

ed by study and experience

''"Fuirattention will be paid to Gymnastic and Calis-

thenic exerci.es, and a 6no hall is devoted exclusively

to this valuable portion of our treatment.

For further
'J-J-^f^s K. CROSS,

L.ke View Water Cure. Chicago, 111.
May

Db. C. C. Schefebdeckee, M.D.,

the oldest Hydropatliist in the United States

of America, opponent to all drug-medication

or Pratt and Eutaw

Cleveland Water Cuke Estab"
lishment.

The above Establishment is notv commenc-
ing its MiNTU season. It hai been in success-

ful operation for the past eight years; has

Hocked hither from nearly every State in tn'o Union? It

OLDEST ESTABLISHMENT IN AMERICA,
having been under the charge of one Physician longer

intends, as hiB Establishment was the gbeat pionkkk
or TBI Niw TnliTMaNT in the W <et, that it shall con-
tinue to be what it has been, PRE-EMINENTLY THE
WATER CURE OF THE WEST.
During the past year, large expenditures have been

1 improving. Special reference was I

years, and lor VARIETY, COMFORT, a
"""i:, the proprietor i

equalled by any 1

Proprietor has al.

enlarging, beautifying

; facilities

c substances which

hich have remained there for year,

and made evident to the senses. H<
ssistance of the

ELECTRO-CHEMICAL BATH,

Many' Paraly
Neuralgia, Ulcers, &
foreign poisons, whili

they ( ated 1

cured with the assistance of this

to cure in any other way.
IIS, Rheumatism, Enlarged Joints,

c, are caused entirely by these
in many other diseases the pres-
oggravates very seriously, always

totally prevents a cure until

Proprietor has a

Sturgus, a graduate of the Homeopathic College
Physicians and Surgeons, Phijadelphw, and a Pract
Itoner of Water Cure for the past five years ; and Dr'i

CORDKLIA A. Gebbn, a graduate of the Clovelaud M,;<

ical College, and a Practitioner of Water cure for tl

past six years.
_

^ h d
'

h

of diseases peculiar to females, aud the marked succe

which has attended our^fforlB, induce us to believe th

Elmiba Water Cube.—This Insti-

tution continues to receive a large patronage.

Dr. S. 0. and Mrs. R. B. Gleason have the en-

tire control and management of the Cure.

r recovered as t

reatly feared that her large and growing practice had
ermauentlv broken her health. Our Cure is opeu at

II tines. We shall continue to treat all lormsol disease

Bfoimerly. Address, S. O GLEASON,
Feb It Elmira, N. Y.

Water-Cure fob Sale.—The very

Vest Spring and Location for a Water-Cure in

southern Ohio, is offered for sale cheap. The

spring is of pure, soft water, unexampled in
quantity aod tac.lity for use. 'Ihw localiou cuuimands

a lioe view oT the Ohio River, adjnins the Delhi Station,

on the St. Louis Railroad, nine miles west of Cincin

nati ; and is of easy access by turnpike. Can bo made
a speculation, as a place of great resort from Ci.)cinnati.

For particulars, addr.ss PETER ZUIN, Delhi P. O,,

Hamilton CO., Ohio. Apr2t«

Db. Bedobtha's Water-Cube Es-
1 at Saratoga Springs. Augt

to select the place for his pei manent residence.

Tha town of Oyster Bay Is unsurpaseed Is the

pniltyof the air and beauty of the scenery, with
advantages of eua-bathing aud all that can render
a Bituatlon desirable for a Water-Cure.

It Is now entliely furnished aud In operation,

and will be sold with or without the fnrulture,

and possession given Immediately. The greater

gage.

The house Is also well adapted for a hotel or fam-
ily boarding-house. For terms apply to MRS. BB-
JOEL SHEW, Oysler Bay, Long Island, N. Y. In.

308 Broadway, and Dr. O. H. Welllugton, No. -»

Pittsburgh Wateb-Cure.— This
Institution is situated on the Ohio River, and
0. & Pa. R. R., at HaysviUe Station, ten

miles west of the city. We only add that

is unsurpaaiBtd by those of any other establishment jn
unlry.

with confidence t

huDdrtds
ery variety, enables us

r homes, in any part of

Apr

S. FREASE, M. D.
H. FREASE, M- D.
MRS.C. P. H. FREASE, M. D.

Canton Water-Cube and Phtsio-
Medical iMSTiTtJTB, at Canton, Dl., is now in
successful operation. Terms, $& to llO per week.

Address, JAillES BURSON, M. D.,
Feb. tf Proprietor.

Atuol Water-Cure.—Full printed
particulars sent free to all who address

010. FIELD, M.D.,

Kenosha Water-Cuke, at Kenosha,
Wisconsin. A. T. SEELEY, M.D„ Proprietor.

Jami^stown Water-Cure, at James-
town, Olialauque Co., N. Y. For particulars see
the April Number of the Water-Cure Journal. Ad-
dress DRS. PAKKEIt i MIXEI;.

New Gbaefenberg Water-Cube.—
For full, printed particulars, address R. Hollano, M.D.,
New Graefeuberg, N. Y. Aig tf

Dr. Adams, Wateb-Cure Phtsictan,
receives patients and boarders at his r csi
deuce, HI Amity Street, Brooklyn, between Henry
and Clinton Sis. Mch

The Galesbubq Water-Cube will

open the 10th of March.
DH. J. B. GULLY, PhvBlclan.

Mch T. JENNINGS, Proprle'tor. .

Lebanon Springs, N. Y., Wateb-

Feanklin WATiiR-CuRE, ncap Win
Chester, Fran kin Co., Tennessee.—Disease o

1 DR. J. PAKKS.

Highland Home Wateb-Curb, at

Fiskhill Landing, N. Y., is again open for th«

reception of paticnu, under the charge otO. W. MAY,
M. D., Resident Physician. A. T.TKALL, Consulting

Physician. Apr tf

Pen-nstlvania Wateb-Cure fob

Sale.—This well-known Establishment, build-

ings, gronnds, and furniture. Is all for pale on
vate terms. Inquire at tlie Cure, Plilllpsburg,

^
J. B. Cahsell, M.D., Si
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Htdropathic, Htgiexic, and Dia-

TBTic EsTABLisiiMEXT, opened at no. 18 La-

grange Place, Boston. Ur. J. SILAS BROWN
respectfully announces to the public that he

has opened the above Kstabliahment for the

reception and treatment of patients.

Electricity and its phenomena have claim-

eil a large share of the attention of Dr. Brown,
lie has devoted a great portion of his time to

tlieir investigation, and he possesses the ad-

L this subtle os^nt.

ts ot dlITer«iit aatiur .ulinaU, aud liaii

iint i-urpose. Ho

m pre-eminently

at ^'b«lter-eiia-
tt to the sick aud

1 and raniarkable cures that

l.y Dr. Blown, by the va
lent, bave so Increased Ills

n compulled to enlarge bis e

lias secailnfT the mu
very class of patient
Tbo Kstabllshnient moet favorably located It

city.
avoid the confusion and

bustle of a crowded thonsughfare. It Is within a

few rods of tbe eoipmon, cue of the most dellsbtful

reiorts for a convalescent that Is alTurded either In

town or city. The Institute contains between iWi-

In? and exerclslnc rooms, for tbe convenience of

all, and where all wishing to receive the benefits

of tbe Klctbo-Cbejiical Baths, and Water-Cure,
m'^topatby, dietetic and hyeionlc treatment, may
enjoy at the same time a quiet city home. May

New Graefenberg Water Cube
AND KiNESiPATHTC KsTABLisnMEXT, near Utica,

New York. ELECTRO-CHEMICAL BATH—
Electricity has for many years been esteemed

rutlve aSL-nt, aud one of preat remedial power.
During the last nlue years, the undersigned bas
tieatedat this Institution overs thousand cases, a
large portion of which number derived signal bene-
ni from tbe use or*lej^Iclly. He has recently fit-

ted up the Eleclro-Cmhlcal Batb, being the latest

modern Improvement, and Its operation Is truly
gratifying, and promises tbo happiest results. Its

most marked effect Is visible In esses when the 8\9-

trm has become Impregnated with mineral poison,
either through Us Injudicious admlnlsy-atlon, or
through unhealthy employments. In either of

acquisition,
complaints Its success li

For full particulars, a<

iiparalleled.

I of female

D. L. DAVIS,
nYDROPAXniC PHYSICIAN,
My—It* Ckoss Anchor, S. C.

Pnn,ADELPniA Water Cure, with

Tergnes' Electro Chemical and E. C. Vapor
llaths, *c., at No. 119 North Ninth street, a

Usee. *. M. L^NDES, M.D., Proprietor.

My-;t Late Physlclau of Epliiala W. Lure, 1

Miss E. M. Hurd, Water Curb
Physician, No. 42 Joralemon street, Brooklyn,

I!,.feieuco, R. T. Trail, 15 Lalght st:ect., N. Y.

AVater Cure for Females Exclu
sivELT at Columbus, Ohio. Terms, 7 to 10 dol-

lars per week. For particulars, a.ldicss

Ha y—tf W. SIIEPARD, M.D.

The Wtomino Water Cure is now
offered for sale. It is new, fully flnished

and furnished, situated in a most healthful

and delightful section of Western New York.
It has sixty-four acies of g.-ounds. incluiling a flue

bearing orchard, and a largo and finely stocked gar-

Lehigh Mountain Springs W.^ter
Cdhk.—One of the best places for taking Hy-
dropathic treatment Is a

tloii. For particulars, at

Dr. A. SMITH .

celebrated Instlii

Prof. Veugnks' Electbo-Che.mical
Batos, with all the improvements of K. E. Jfar.

cy, M. D., the most scientific operator in New
York city, are given by

DKS. tOl-bV AND BLODGET,
rear of Msr'boro' Hotel, Boston, where, by an Ineeoioiis
iiiu.Tov, nieni uf their own. In tbe mniinor of appllralii.n,
ilii v tibU to iea,-b many cases, th£t tbe ordinary

i bv thetui they sisocure Rheumaliein
«ralys;e, M Vitus' Dance, Nervous Affsclious, Scrolu
,
&e. ie. They also adu
THC UaOICSTSU KLICTb
most agreeable and effectual mode of applying tlu

Electro-Ckemical principle (entirely tbeir own iiivec
tion), and which affords tbe most c-niplete relief ir

Gout, Sluggish CircubttiOD, Sudden Colds, 9kin Diseases,
Catarrh. Dropsy, Asthma, Pleutify, 4c. Ac. Th-yhi>^o

fstabliehmtnt, aod are nt
it Two DoI.L»«8 F.ICH,

^ Iodine Vapor, Sulpij

Baths adminialsred

tickets for $10
le. Plain Vapor, Warm,

ry day, from
May— 31

Prof. M. Vergnes' Electro-Chemi-

cal Baths.
The Pi-ofessor having made arrangements

with Dr. PRINCE, of Brooklyn, their undivided allen-
tiou will be given to patients in tbe administration of Ibe
Bath. Evriy addition bas been made to his estab'.ikfa-

inr-ut (110 BnnJway) calculated to beoefit ibflr pa-
tients. Hisexperieoce warranle him in guaranteeing a
cure to all who suffer from the imprudent use of merrurr,

immediately cured. Rbeonmtism, Neumlgia.Cor.tract-
ed Mnscln, Paralysis, Uterine Diseases, and all who
suffer from Debility, are assured of speedy relief. Spe-
cial depnrinieot for ladies.

A few students received and batteries supplied. May

Batteries for Electro-Cuemical
Treatmint.- Dr. Q. H. TAYLOR, 650 6th av.,

N. Y., makes the apparatus for the ulove uae of a very
murti simplified conutniction, whereby its effectivcneBS

• • Apr It

Austin's Ice Water Percolater.
Filter and Cooler Combined. This apparatus
will be found on trial, admirably adapted to the

speedy and effectual purification of turbid Hy-
drant, Kalu, or Itiver Water, for di inklug, cooking
and wa^hiug purposes, where perlvctly clear water
Is re.iuisite.
Sontheiu and Western Merchants visiting New

York are especially invited to call and examine Ibis
article, as it Is believed that one of the prominent
causes of fever ailses from the use of Impure wa-

For all localities where the water is impure, for

institutions, and lainllles. we offer this
'

Trde Fountain of Health.
Read the lullowiug Uullces ol thepieas :

(From tbe Baltimore American.]
We have had In wee lor several days past one of

, for family and oflSce p
)U the alr-tlght prin

. ,

t of the patent Double Ice Pitcher, which has o

red such general favorfortable purposes, * '

'

superior advantage of having connecli
most admirable filter, I

. fui nlshlng i

rm weather,
nted, and Is a
iilture.

rhich the faucet is attached,
iiiipuiltlesof both Ice aud -wi

clear and cool crystal drink
- highly^

ilal,

[Prom the Baltimore Patriot.]
r giving Austin's Ice Water Percfi

(ve are now prepared to speak (

coolers and

into two compartmenta, with the filter underneat
The water and Ice are placed In one aparlnieiit,ai
the'water Is forced through the filtering ajipai ati

and comes up In the other division of the Jar pe
fectly purified and cold. It Is drawn from this f.

use. Tbe principle npon which It la construe
ed Is that of the Double Ice Pitcher, which has be.
so universally adopted. The Percolator has the a
vantage over tbe Ice Pitcher, In that it contali
much more, and does not require replenishing :

often. It Is slso a very beautlfnl piece of furnitur
being handsomely Japanned and ornamented.
For sale by J. * C. BERKIaN,

May
I Agents for the Patentee,
601 Broadway. New York.

Cranberry Plants, of the Bell or

Egg shaped variety, the kind most suitable for

general culture. They can be grown on poor,
swampy, unproductive land. Aho, on land lhat will
rMtnin moisture Ihrough the season, ofteo protlnc'ng
I5'ito 300 bushels per acre. Fine henring iilants are
(offered at 50c. per I'JO, or |I per looi), under 10,000

UPLAND CRANBERRY
Which grows on poor, cold, sl^wite hillsides, aod poor
lands. They are raised in great abundance in Canada
and tbe Northern Provinces. Smaller fruit and more
productive than the lowland viner—Also

—

NF.W ROCHELLE OR LAWTON BLACKBERRY.
Circulars relating to Ihe Culture, Soil, Price, Ac.,

will be forwarded bv ru 'Iosing a postage stamp.
" " ~ Plants, Ac.F. TROWBRIDGE, Dealer

May-lf New Haven, Conn,

FRAZEE'S PATENT UPRIGHT SAW-MILL.
,<^";' - -v. This MiT-L was invented by Mr.

f^t'^'',^f'^.^^"^T^
^'"j'""'" experienced

'
'

' ^.^r_.-;?,^2e
.

I

mechanic, for which ho received
'

i ..'11 letters patont, dated October 18th,

[lj 1S53, since wliich time a Iar>ro nuni-

V'
1 . V I if thorn have been put In opera-

:i (lltferent parts of the United

ind their value and efficie ncy
_lily tested by practical ex-
iit. It lias been exuiiiined by

> > lis of the best mechanics and
I its in the country, and it has

, - i .'liiiitted bv all that for chcap-
n. N ilurability and ilficiency. It Is

lnr suiierior to any thing of the kind
ever before produced, "and that it

must eventually take the place of
Dearly all the mills now in use.

,x. and a half feet long, shell over the fire-boi 44 inches Is

>;»k.. r_™ diameter, shell over the lubes 34 inches m diamet. r, eii-

eiph feet long
;

^ ''^Ten-horse power, and i£ Ml*d by some nian„fBClur,.« l»
feet Icng; and flboQtfifteeu himdred pcuoda of irun? b,-u - . i^elve horse It is told with Iht. nil.i—the
Bidei two !oDg lK;d.pier.8. a «rn«ge, eoir.e tniall wood-| K

pouoda-for
eo fixtures, polleys, Ac. The coinmon uj>-ftiid-dowL 's^'^s ^--"^ i-

eaw, aiz and cne-bdf or seven feet lot>g. is used with- _
^ -nn

out sash-giilo or nioley, and will saw timber of iht\ ?>10UU«
largest or smalU at Biw, U ie 8o very aimple io its cod-_

. ^ . , .

structioD thnt it has but few beftriogs, and conseqnentlv Parties can have larger powers than either of tbe

but little fricuon, and will therefore ri^quire much ltM|*bove for an adranre r.f »1U0 cn eack additional hoTft;-

power to drive it than the more compluaied mills nowjpowtr. In these prices smoke-p pea, coniecluns, acd

in general use. As much cf the cumbrous r

Its Co.s

nposad of eight pi* •

. long; four
'

of or^r; while its simplicity e;

amount ol repairs T«.o.:ir

ticatjt impurt. Anoiher
its work IS 6i:perioi

ibroua mftchfnery of i-Ttrj-thiBgneceMfiry for running are included, and th«

lee, eush-iiutvs, &c..'whol« estttbtishnKOt is so put up^ndbl•:ed that there is

ess Imlttf to get ooi iuo danger of losses on the way, Tbe mill may be put
T>lin-|up and at work in two or three days after its receipt, at
The -^uy giveu place. No bnildicg ih required, onless tbe

signi- parties choose to erect a rough shed to protect it and ihe

ay leas k( the lumber

Its FOBTIBILITT.

One great t

biliiv—the ed
to ( lace—tRki

i: < !<.• 1 :.^'U iu\ iu less than two months.
ihOAK DK'v lo' optrrttiiuu in the Wesiein States,
iug over forty dollats peiday over all t-xpenses.

1 it distinctly uiiderstood that we sell ooly for

li that the ni'oLey for miila and machinery most
i-ed or depoeiled here in New York before they
[>ed. Purchasers can arrange with some banker
neighbcrhocd to nmte the neceseaiy deposit

, or wherever the forest

ihere ft r them.
TbcEe desiring too

Any one of these mills, with
(eight horse) i g capable of cuUii^g
dicary inch boards every twent>j

efifort. In fact, one in oneralion n
only by a five-borae po
by a watch, and made !

frequently 1

that will bring larger and eortr i

Dy etttrrpnsii-g men hiive gone i

jccuntr> determined l« s^tile near a saw-m
power. I""** "P ^^^^ * profitafcle disposition c.f th

el of nr i^^^^i'^i^^i clearing the lend, they w<-u1d

tranvouB'"*'""*'y- The fore-handed pioneer may now ttJte

drivfoi**" with him, with us much propriety and
* timed '^c<'tt^t»T he bas hitherto taken his axe and hand saw.

hurdred

lig^d

Alio
tfaouaacd feet per day, it will at once l<e perceived, by
all who are experienced in the business, that in f £Scien-

cy it has no equal. As it is uanally run with sft-r-m-

power, the delays which other mills are often subjected
to—waiting for water, or havinir too much water, re-

pairing dams, &c., are entirely avoided.

Fbicb of Mill without Po-web.

We furnish theBe nulla, with bolts, screws, belting,
taws, forty-eight feet of segments lor canlages, and
everything complete, excepting two long bed-pieces and
the carria;

balance to pay for the land, and even get bark tbe ccst
of the mill hesrde : and, after nil that, sell the miU for

Dearly or quite Ine origira) coet of it, to be moved to

other neighborhood, there to saw its way through
tr useml career; and so on, till its timbers ure

shivered, snd its existence is ended.
boy Rights, we won'd say. that

$450.
The aegments we fnrnlah for rarrlage are sufficient to
aw timber tweniy-foor feet long ; but when it is dei

able to saw timber more than that length, an ext
harge will be made for extra Isngth of segraentB.

are six thousand saw-mills built tn the United States
y-e(Lr,nnd1hispalent will greatly increane theuuia-
ir thousands can now have a mili who conld iiot

the cost of H steam mill was four or five times
ve charge for this one.
price of Rights ranges from five hundred to two
cd dollars per county, depending upon the amount

~

" and population.

should he tiuiber. forty-eight feet long, and twelve bv
fourteen inches ihrough, to which the mill is bolted
There being but little work upon them, it is more desi
rable to got them where the mill la erected, especliilty

AS they would be expensive to transport. The mill alone
weighs about S500 pounds.

Pbiccs of Mills a

The engines and boilers funiie

constructed espfcially for them, and we believe s
Ut c:ilcutated ftT the purposes to which they are i

ed. than any t"
"

POWBBS.

t could be obtained from other t

The first size is a boiler 10 feet long. 94 tubws two and
a half inches in d'ameter and seven and a half fe»t long;
sVell over the fire-box 44 mches in diameter, shell over
the tubes 34 inches in diameter, aod engine nfT-inch
cylinder and 15 inch stroke. This is alarge eight-h<>rse

p( wer. and ia siif6citnt to drive the mill with rapidity
m the hardest and heaviest timber. It is sold with the
mill—the whole establishment weighing aboat 6SW
pounds—for

81250.
The second size is a boiler eleven and a half feet long,

56 tub^s two and a quarter inches in diameter aod ssven
and a hwlf feet long, shell over the fire-box 44 inches in

dmmeter. shell over tne tubes 84 inches in diameter, en-
gine same as that described above, ("•inch cylinder and
15 inch stroke) excepting that il has extra connerllnDB.
This IB the power that we are now mostly sellirg wiih
the mill. It may be rated as good ten-horse, and is e*

;

pable ofdriving the mill, together with 8»»me other ms-
cbinery at the same time, such as circular saw for saw-!
log slaba, lath, and other light work. As a little surplus
power is always of advantage, wo usually recommend
this power. It is sold with -

'

ing about 1500 pounds—for

suoa
The third size Is a boiler eleve

i>f the reei
Tbe foillowing letter, selected from a large number of

rrt. expresses the general estimation in which
is ncld. aft»T A practical trial. It Is proper for

us to sUte that Mr. Hoyt's mill is driven with one of our
eight-horse powers:

"GriggstowD, N. J.

,. FB*zrB—Dear Sir: We bave now finished
up the Portable Saw-Mill ; have tad it ntunirg
t two weeks, and I uvsT praise it. I. as well as

thereby s.tving still more of our fuel—at least one-half.
I shall be very happy to show tbe mill to all who desiro
to examine it. Re*pectfully, G. Hoyr."
This mill may be driven by water-power, or any olhor

power that is capable of driving ordinary machineiy.
We do not think it good economy to use water-power

above; yet, when preferred, this mill possesspi

Advantages over other mills when driven t^i

power, as when driven by steam, except poi
Several of them driven by water-power, are ni

on streams not large enough to dr

an*th^

) and a quarter inches in diameter and a

When desired by tbe parchaser. at hia own expense, if

is possible for na to do ro. we will send an experienced
person from our manufactory to pot up the mill, and in

thai case we will warrant it to accomplish all that is

stated in this circular.

I not usual to warrant machinery of any kind, and
,ve adopted tbe customary rule, not to Wftrraai

. , . , , mills unless we are saiisfisd that they we to be
whols weigh- pu, „p anrt started by exjierienced millwrighu.

We make no extra charge for boxing aod deKveriog:
(the mill and machinery on board of any line of Irans-
jpf^rtation in this city that may be designated, obtaining

'•-"''- '*'
, the shipping receipts, ii

t we do not agrve Id any



lis

entire esUbl

to'sbout^o p«r liuutlred mileS when

nd, bul when shipped by
'

"

The aumtwr of

J
of the ciiy, Th«^ freight on

t required

f0Td'« eufficieot quantity

SirangtrB Tiaiiing the city ar* reap

cAll »t our i ffice, aod we will direct u

miila in op«rtttion in this city, which n

by Urge uuubers every day. We
those lirin); at a distance, and who (u

that they write to ai-me in

e iuresUj^aiion for thtm.

ronsidtrably 1

iltend this mi
Any sn»i*ll tprine will

apoo Df. A. G. B&Aoa, of that place. Taa Drai pur-

chaser of a mill in any locality is appoiiu^u mw exclusive

Agvnt of the vicinity, and is allowed h hauuaome com-
miuiou oa all the mills and niHchLoery he cau sen. iSo

other agents are wan led.

J. M. EMERSON & CO.. or

BEXJ. FKAZEE,
1 Si-RCCE Strut. New \ork.

The Congregational IIar?.—

A

Collection of Hymn Tunes, sentences, and

Chaunts. of both Ancient and Modern Compos-

ers, carefully selected from various pubncu.-

tioDS (,by permisaiou), and dcsie^oeu mere ptirurujuny

lor congregutiocal uses, and social r«i));iuus iiifi:iii.t:n
,

together with a variety of tunes for asDoaiu ochoois.

By L. B. Baknss.
In tbla Toluiue will be found the eresm of the fa-

emging boo^fiof the day, ia Inct ihe verj t>lectS

le them so popular and ssileabla ; fi-r it ia

that amoDg
that tare

books, there have
tbouaaud tunes in thoao

ertUy "good," io the po-

through a doxeo books, Jms been to choirs and in-

work of great If bor ai

obliged to

Ihe CON-

I from m:iny fieldi

^1 pub 1.-. As E

>med Hud highly '

acbers nr.d leiuie:

'lie Conere^aliom
»rice of S.x D..LL

F goo^d 1

ual Harp " will be furnished at the

LARS A DozBN. Indiyiduala wisn-

a view of intruduciug It into schr.ols,

opies forwarded, by tnclosiug fifty

THE GOLDEX WREATH.

the I i of scbools, seminailea, i

e, designed for

esee, &c.^ Al60

Pestal'-zxien system, witti numerous C
lice By L. O. Emerson. Price 26 cti

There Is an eiceedlag aptness aboul
and an aiiractiveness in the melodies tnai wiii at once
eomrnend it to all for whom it ia designed
Published by OLIVER DITSON, No. 115 Washington

Rkmoval.—S. S. & W. Wood, Book-

SBLLEas and Publishers, have removed from

No. 261 Pearl street, to 389 Broadway (between

White and M'alker streets), where they have

Sch"u cLss^^T, Medical. TlJeolo^^^Vao'd Mie'JeUane-
ous Books. Blank Books, Writing. Letter and Note Pa-
pen, Stationery of v irious kiuds, &c. &c.

Bedford on Diseaaes of Womou and children. Si edi-

tion. Price $3.
Wrigbt 00 H«adach«s 50 cents.

How to Norse Sick Children. 37^ cents.

Vidal on Venereal Diseases. $;i.5u.

Budd on Diseases of tht) Stomach. $1.50.
Ful er on Rheumatism. «! 75.

Chamlters on Digeatio'i. 13 '25.

F'>ote'8 Prartittooers Phrtrma':opoeiQ. $1.26.
Q'lftin on Diseases of the Rectum. |i 25.

|jr.Sent by m^ji free of postage. May—It

Ventilated Hats.—No gentleman
need carry his hat in his hand to obtain cool-

ness, or go beneath the shade of awnings, trees,

Ac, )f be gets one of Sbllkbs &, Co. 'a fatb.nt Vxnti-

LiTtKO Hats. I'hey can be opened or cloned in a mo-
ment, defying the keenest eye to detect where the ope-
ning is. Any person who is subject to headache or ex-
cessive perspiration of the bead, or wears a wig. ought
to have one of thi-se b'-autiful cool dress hats. Thev are
the coolest ei

I Minstrels) . New York.

R. L. Deltssek, Auctioneer. By
LEAVITT. DELISSER & Co., 377 and 379 Broad-
way, cor. White street.

For the Sale of Books, Stationery, Paper, PamtingB.

A Rich Wo-
.N's Pleasure, a poor

Oman's Treasure, is

r Charcoal Self-Heat-

ing Smoothing Iron. It

Bves fr'm«Sto»IOayear
uel. It saves ironing in

hot room, which is cruel.
Joy and try a Charcoal

Smoothing
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A Book fok Everybody, on Sight
]

Alice Cakt's New Book.—Now
and Ueariug. Sight and Hearing—How Pre- ready, and for sale by all the Booksellers,

served—How Lost. By J. Henry Clark, M.D.,
|

Married not Mated ; or How they Lived at

W ooasiiie auu Tnrockmorton Hall- Bv Alice

REALITY; or, the MiUionaire's Daughter.

THE SECOND MARRIAGE ; or, A Daught-
erV -l .i.la. A T«le ol New Yoik LUe. l!yCli«.l.-s

BarUftt. author of " i

"
Child," " U\U

Modern Fools —A Scathing Sat-

ire on Mobs, Quacks, Faihions, &c. 1500 sold

Its, single ; »1 I.ei-

J. BBUSON,

" The Little Doctok," and a

peculiar one she is too. One Lady came all

the way from Connecticut to hear her laugh,

that healthful, joyous, contagious laugh.

Harriet K. Hunt, M.D., has seen the world

uoboilv Will doubt It after leadlTit- her bor.k.

Glances and Glimpses ; or Twenty Years
of rrofessioral Lifi .

This 1> a genultre " Hoino i; „ ' a

the fireside, and uuo wiiicS . uld

own and read. Wewaiitt.ilr I'. lll-

housefall'throush New En's Inn''
1

1- 1
1

i " b' H'l-

The Flower Garden ; or Breck's

Book of Flowers, We have just received a

New Edition of this splendid work thoroughly

revised and enlarge i by the author, Joseph
I Flo

of pla

for the Fruit
IMce, 60l'. 21

Colo's DUeasL-a

For I by all Bookselle

Beacmont's Physiology ; ok the

PuYSiOLOGY OP DiOESTioN, with Experiments

on the Gastric Juice- By William Beaumont,

M.D., Surgeon in the U. S. Army.

This work is a record of experiments on

digestion, iuad« tlirouglt a" ai tltlclal openlnc In

the stomach <>f A. St. Martin, wh.ro er.rythlnc
during Iheprocess of healthy diges-

beforo or since, and It Is
could be closely <

liese expeiiine

fall to be aseful to all i

File, pr.pald by rnall, »I. Address,

FOWLER & WELLS,
SOS Bioadway, N. Y.

blugle copies i^ent by mail postpaid.

DERBY & JACKSON, Publishers,^

The Shew Monument Associa-
tion.—The object of this Association is to

erect a suitable Monument to the memory of

Dr. Joel Shew : to be located iu Greenwood
Cemetery, near New Voik.

The benefit conloi led upou our race by the very

pioneer In Medical Kefurni entitle hlni to thegiato-

The otBcers of the Associatiou feel rejoiced in
piesenllng an opportunity to the F. lends of Hy-
dropathy lo testify their ockuowlcdgnients to the
nieiits of the deceased.
No. 3 of the articles of association provides

that " all persons contributing a HUin of money or
other valu.ible donation shall, upon lequest, be-
come a member of this association, and be en.ltled
to the ilshts and privileges of members of other

^

Subscrlpilon books are now open and contrlbu-

S. R. WELLS, Treasurer,

Le Bon Ton Journal de Modes
is the title of a Fashion Book published by S.

T. Taylor, 407 Broadway, N. Y. The cheapest

and most reliable woi-k published. Monthly,
$5 a year; bi-monthly, »3.

The fashion plates are the most beaullfully exe-

and ornamented in Paris.
Two full sized patterns, cut of tissue paper, ac-

copy of this beautlfnl magazine will
1 give

S. T. TAYLOR,

Savery's Temperance Hotel and
Telegraph Dining Saloon, No. 14 Beekman
street, New York. Kept on the European plan-

Meals at all hours of the day. Lodging rooms
from M to $5 per week, or 35 or 50 ceuts per
Night.

JOHN S. SAVERY, Proprietor.

Tapioca pudding
Rice pudding
Indian pudding .

[May_ ^

geo. a. prince & co.'s

IMPROVED MELODEONS.
The oldest EstaUinhment in Vie United

PATENT DIVIDED SWELL,

: Kelodeon, portable.

d, portable, ISO

SI Ft

— Piano Btyla,

— Double

QKO. A. PKINCE k CO., Buffalo.
Iton «t., New Yoik. Aprl

Mitchell's New National Map.—
Is of later vuUication, morefinely executed,

and on a larger scale than any other map of

United States and Territories extant- It is

the oNLv large MhTALMC pi-ATK map exhibiting the

U.viTKD Staiis, Mi.xico, and Ck.vteal Ammica, in

their proper connection, ever publithed in this country.

T IND14 IsLiNDS and North

On the s

n Merc

Bbii
( two .Maps of the Wobld, one
1 the globular prcjection. Also

) census of 1850,
tirnl matter, distance table^Ao.; it is very much the
finest map of the United StA and adjacent countries

S. AUGUSTUS MITCHELL.

A. LoNGETT, 34 Cliff street, corner
Fulton, Agent for Sale of Peruvian and

liaboe Guano, Improved Super-phosphate of Lirne

Mapes' Super-phosphates of Limb,
The best fertilizers known.
Mapes' Nitrogenlzed Super-phoa-

phateofLiine . - 2)^ cts. per lb.

Irn proved do do do do do
No. 1. do do do 2}i do do

Mch at 143 Fulton St., N. Y.

Harrop's Hotel, Homer, N. Y.—
This Hotel is situated in the centre of the vil-

lage, opposite the Public Square. Persons

visiting that popular Water Cure establish

place' to Slop at, as the stages Ifave the above house
daily for Glen Haven. An oinnibiifl will be in at-

tendauce to convey paseengers to and from tiio depot,

Apr 6t THOMAS HARROP, Proprietor.

The Lawton Blackberry.— De-

scription OF THE Plant.—This is a new and

entirely distinct variety, and not, as some
suppose, the " New Rochelle Blackberry," im-

proved by cultivation (the plants which

oaf, flower and

lers for plants wll'
>tatlon (doUveraMe

we'a"ther°permlts. Price In jiackages of half a do- 1
zen,$3; one dozen, ».1 i

Hfty plants, 115 ;
one hon- W

dred. t35. l^The money should accompany the fj
order. WM. LAWTON, ?

N. B.—Those v

.pportuulty,wi:
May

r.4 Wall St., Now Torlc,

Or, New Rochelle, New York,

o avail themselves of the present
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Fowler akd Wells'

PATENT AGENCY D EPARTOENT.
We have established, in connection

with our already extensive business, a depart-

ment for transacting all kinds of business per-

taining to Patents, or Patekted I.NVKNTiOKg,
either in the Usited States or Fureigx Codn-

<» In cmea or Ke-I»9uel, Extcn»lon* of p»t-
*linicttng cUlnii, »nj irjeclo.l R, pllcminns-
(reely Rlrelt, In auswer to lclt«i« slallnf

: tt nitiiis lltct- bDPlnenn wllh thu CflBce are

Id be forwarded by Ex-
nce>, caielult, dltected
Broadway Kew York,

> pivpaid, lu Older t

I

Madame OssoLi's New Volume AT
i HOME AND ABROAD : or. Things and
Thoughts in America and Europe. By MAR-
GARET FULLER OSSOLI, Author of "Wo-
man In the Nineteenth Century,' •• P, pers ou

E. L. DELISSER, AUCTIONEER.
Su LEAVITT, DELISSER, & CO., 377 and 379 BROADWAY, cor. WHITE STREET,

FOR THE SALE OF BOOKS. STATIOXERY, PAPER, PAINTINGS, FANCY GOODS, WORKS
OF ART, FURNITURE, AND MERCHANDISE GENERALLY.

GEORGE HOWARD & CO.,

225 FULTON STREET, (THIRD STOET,) NEW TOEK,

Print Publifrebs, MAXUFACTfRaBS of Portrait avd Pictueb Fbaubs. Gilt, Veneered and Enameled

Moaldinj^a flnpplied to the Trade at Inw prices, Ergravinge, BueineES Cards, &c. framed to order on the mclt

reaaontible terms. Orders by mail or express promptly attended to.

EQUESTRIAN .STATUE of Gen. JACKSON at WASHINGTON, D.C.
A bi^autiful Stti«l EngraviDg of this uaequaPed work of art juet pubMphFtl. s-ot prepaid to any address on

receipt of 25c. GtO. HOWARD i CO.. 2J5 FoUoo at., N. Y.,

May It Print Publishers and Picture Frame MsQutartarera.

B RIDGE AVATEE PAINT,
For Wood, Brick, and Iron Buildings. Steam and Canal Boats, Railroad

Cars, &C.&C. Or, for all kinds of Work above and underwater. Per-
fectly Spark and Cinder Proof on Roofs of Houses, Decks of Steamers,

I

Railroad and ofher Bridges.
I

A. G. Badger, 181 Broadway, N.Y.,

the most thoroughly practical Flute Maker in

this country, has lately published a second
edition of his 'ILLUSTRATED HISTORY OF

part of the V. S.

;liTml«rnn
ThUlannl

For
,llsbt

I this Paint chemically,!
Linseed Oil ; that is, the oil and the plfn

! wllh many paints now In use ; hence th< short duration, whe

o, palntB manufactnred from metallic basis (the dire
durable, because they only mix mechanically wltholl.
But all ntinAral paints constructed chemically as the Brldgew

there Is an alBnlty between them and the oil In which they are ml
t paint, therefore, depends upon the i

that they have an affinity In themse

r pigment, 1

The<l

posed to mol

!r excepted) are n

permanent, becan

being so r

they are mixed.
the analysis of tha Beidoewatxr Paivt Is proof of such a condltl

Is a paint to b« depended upon for Its durability.
These fa'-ta are based upon experiment and pracMcal experience, i

experience of hard study and hard labor for the past thlrty-slx yeai
Lastly, the anlTersal satisfaction Klven by the Briooxwatrb Pai:

of what we hare herein stated Hospectfully av
"

(SUnadl QCARTERMAN k S0^
The palm li put up dry In barrels of 300 and

being neeallTetoth.

n ; then as we hare ttald above, it

)t of a fow days only, but upon the

T, to those who nse It Is good proof

, Palnti

Water s , New York.

UNDER-GARMENTS,
AND

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.

AN EXTENSIVE and Saperior Vftriety of the aboTo Goods ftt the Lowest Pricee for which they ean be
porehAMd ID thiiCoontry, will b« found at the well-known Importing and Mannfacturing EstabliAhmentof

UNION ADAMS,
No. 591 Broadway, (opposite tha Metropolitan Hot«I,> New York.

Db. Mattson's Patent Elastic

Lnjecting I.NSTROtEXT. This Syringe is just

entering the market, and is receiving the un-

qualified approbation of the public. It is in

the form of a pump, but Is wlthous a piston. It re.

quires but one hand to work It; may be used

without an assistant ; and Is admirably adapted to

all the purposes of a mate and female Syringe, It

Is also extremely light and portable, and may easily

be caiTled In a lady's or gentleman's pocket, Th^

accompanying figure explains how the Instrument

la held when In use. The elastic receiver, repre-

sentedas being held In the hand, Is first compressed

and then permitted to expand ; a vactium Is thus
formed, and the receiver Inimedlatelv fills wtti fluid.
In this manner the Individual may pump or Inject
any quantity of fluid.

Dr. J. V. C. Smith (Mayor of Bostonl, and senior
editor of the Boston Medical and Surgical Journal,
speaking of the Elastic Syiinge, fays : " One of Its

peculiarities Is, that there Is no piston, and hence
It is always In order. Nothing," be adds, "could
be more simple or admirable"

Price

This Dat la Published, One
TnotiSAND AND OsT. TniNos Worth Know-
ing, a Book for everybody, disclosing valua-

Nursery and Hospital Sheetixg .

4-4, o~i, and 6-i White India Rubber Sheeting,

manufactured e.'cpressly for nursery and hoj
pital use, for sale by

D. HODGMAN.
New York India Rubber Warehouse,

27 Maiden Lane and 39 Nassau st.

Apr 3t

Hudson River Railroad.— From
April 21, 1856, the trains will leave Chambers

mu' Va! M.; through way 'train' II M.;em!-
erant, 1 P. M ; for Pi.i>abkeep.ie, 1 A. M. and 1

P M : for Sire SiDf, 10:SO A M., and 4 P. M.;for
Hudsrn, 3 30 P. M.; for Peek.kill, 5.S0 P. M.
The PuucbkrepB-e, Sine Sing and Peekekill trains

stop a*, the WAV etntions. Pasi.-ng-rs iMken atChnm.
beri, ran»l, Cbris ODher and Thirty first streets, Triina

for New York leav- Troy at 4 35. 1 and 10.J5 A. M.
•nd 4:15 P. M . ard East Albany at 6, 1 30 and 11 15

A. M. and 5:15 P. M. M. L. SYKfiS, Jr., Sup't.

atrimoiij.

NTS In this department will be In-

ual rales, twenty-five cents a line,

ng letters, desiring a reply, will

t stamped envelope, pioporly dl-

CoKKECTiON—Our types made a

No. 138.— Lydia. N. S. has as yet
iled toacromplish the ohject of its pulillcat on. Ary
e possessing tbo required qualifieatir- '

'^ '-^ "

tm an aeqiia"

before—Sti
I and address

No. 216.—Is a Farmer, 24 years
of age, 5 feet 11> inches in height, weigh, 160 lbs , of

sound conslitotion, black hair and ry^s. conMdered good

looking, poaseesor of a good home, and is a thorough

Z)ouglas man in his views on the Slavery qu,>sttoo, is an

ardent lo>er ,.f his counfy, a friend lo justice and
equalitv, will correspond snl exchange mlniaturea with

any lady good looking, amiable, pos«»ssed of good^natu-

No. 217.—Am a Farmer, age less

lhanlhirtv,mv moral and social brain la-go-am look-

ing for a "rompaniOD. She must be honest, robust, and

ful and domestic arts. 1 vol, ISmo, cloth, SO cents.
For sale by all booksellers. H, STEPHESS. Pub-
lisher, No. 85 Nassau street. New York. Copies
sent by mail oD receipt of price. Apr et*

No. 218.—Is there a dark-eyed,
dark haired coi;ktri- girl in the nation, that wooM like

to open a cooflJeitial corrcepondence with W»«

"
No" 219.—A round featured, well

formed, firm conslilulioned young man, 54 jvara of

sg.. wllh dark hair and eyes, having letUed in a In-

cralive and honoralle husin-s.. with a good moral cb-r-

acter and correct habits, solicits a correspondence with

some intelligent yonng lady, cai«ble of reciprocating

deep and earnest affection. Frrd.
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glisctllanir;

"Seceest Cakkied too Far.—The Count de

U , Prime Minister to the King of Sardinia, affected mys- :

tery so much in all Ills trinsactions, both public and private,
,

happening to hnrt both his legs very severely, he employed

a surgeon for each limb, while each was Icept ign< raut that
i

the other was employed. The treatment, therefore, adopted ;

by the medical men, and the nature of the dnigs they ad-

ministered, being quite inconsistent and contradictory, the !

consequences proved fatal to the minister."

—

Erchange. \

Had the count been a Hydropath, and used nothing but
j

Nature's catholicon—pure water, there would liave been i

nothing inconsistent or contradictory in the treatment, aud
;

he might have hnd a different surgeon for every limb, with- [

out injurious effects. Some may doubt the truth of tlio
,

statement, upon the grounds that It is scarcely sujiposable
;

that a man could be so foolish—but to us he st cined but a

little more so than those who will use drugs at :i!l ; for un-
;

der the best practitioners their effects arc always uncertain
j

and lujurions. There is nothing like Hydropathy for a
j

sure cure.
j

Rules for Diitectiox of Couxterfkit Bills.—
1. Examine the general countenaaco of the note. The

;

genuine have a bold and neat appearance; the faces, if any, '

have a life-like expression. Counterfeits have almost inva-
;

riably a rough, mifinihhed appearance. The paper, gcner-
;

ally, is thin and pale, and of a very inferior quality. The ;

faces have a wild, guilty, or inanimate cxi)ression.
\

2. Examine the vignette or picture at the top of the note ;

see if the sky or back-ground looks clear and transparent, or
;

soft and even, and not scratchy.
;

3. Examine well the formation of the human and animal \

flgares ; see if they are natural aud well-proportionod, and
;

if they have a life-like expression, &c.
;

4. See if the drapery or dress fits well, looks natural and :

easy, and shows the folds distinctly.
;

5. Examine the medallion ruling, heads and circular or-
j

naments around the flgares, &c. See if they are regular i

smooth and uniform, not scratchy.
:

6. Examine the principal lines of letters in the name of .

the Bank, and tlie engraver's names ; see if they are all
;

upright, perfectly true and even
;
or, if sloping, if there is

;

uniformity and regularity.

7. Examine carefully the shade or parallel ruling on the

face or outside of the letters, &c. ; see if it is clear and dis-

tinct. The fine parallel lines in the genuine arc of equal

size, smooth and even. Counterfeits look as if done by

the hand, with a file.

S. Observe the round hand-writing engraved on the bill,

which should be black, equal in size and distance, of an uni-

form slope, and smooth. This, in the genuine note. Is Inva-

riably well done. Counterfeiters rarely, if over, do this wci;.

—SitatVt Bank Sott List,

A Pension'.—Mrs. Sarah Stafford, of Trenton,

recently received pension money to tlie amount of eleven

thousand dollars— arrears due her grandfather, who was an

officer in the U. S. service. She can now afford to subscribe

for the 'WATEB-CtTEE JouKNAL, get up a club, and help to

disseminate the truth, as it is in Ily-drop-a-thy. Yes, in

deed.

Tnr-T AKE Coming.—Wc make the following

extract from a letter recently received from an allopathic

physician of the "regular and legitimate'' school:

"I have about concluded to 'throw physic to the dogs'

and become a Uydropathlst. My reason was convinced long

since, and my conscience has had the spurs on for.montlis.

I can't hold out much longer. Must caeo, aud sliall, as soon
as possible. W. C. K."

Early Rising.—I was always an early riser.

Happy the man who i« ! Every morning day comes to

him with a virgin's love, full of bloom, and purity, and

freshnei«. The yonth of nature is contagious, like the glad-

ness of a happy child. I doubt If any man can be called

" old," so long as he is an early riser and an early walker.

And, 0 yonth, take my word for it—youth in dressing gown
if and slippers, drawling over breakfast at noon, is a very de-

erepit, ghaatly Image of that youth which sees the sun blush

over the mountains, and the dews sparkle upon blossoming
hedgerows.

—

BUickicoo/J

.

iMY i:xpkrip:nck.

BY CYRUS TUOMAS.

O.NCE on a sultry summer day,

I wandered by a sylvan stream

;

Though nature all around was gay.

Cheerless to me the world did seem.

The breeze that fanned my fevered brow,

Brought me no pleasure -no relief;

For I had long been ill, and now.

Despair had tak'n the place of grief

How dark the future seemed to mo,

The world seemed veiled in midnight gloom

;

Alas I what comfort can there be,

Where life has lost its living bloom?

Just then a sound ctine on the air,

And thus the solemn stillness broke

;

I looked—.and lo I a m.-viden fair,

Rose from the stream, and thus she spoke :~

"Mjrname is Htgeia, I dwell

Enshrined within these waters blue,

I come your anguish to dispel, .

And teach the way of life to yon.

" Plunge in this stream aud you will find

A balm for sickness' withering blight;

'Twill soothe the body and the mind.

And give you spirits free and light."

The maiden ceased to speak, and while

Her words of hope my spirits cheered.

She with a bright and joyous smile.

Plunged in the stream and disappeared.

I stood but for a moment there.

Then leaped Into the water bright;

And then rose wildly on the air.

My song of rapturous delight :—

" Hnil ! aqua pure, thou sparkling gem

!

from sickness thou hast sat me free

;

Henceforth thou art my diadem,

Forever will I cherish thee.

" The countless streams that glide along,

Designed to bless and save mankind;

Seem murmuring In fairy song,

' Vigor and health in us you'll find.'

"Then hall to Hydropathy's sway

!

Hnil to our streams .lud fountain's pure

!

Hall to the dawn of that bright day,

When all shall love the Watee CueeI"
Brandon, Vt.

THE INFLUENCE OF BOOKS.

Thllr'u h'l'^k n.'nlf: thu'ii.anal'.'i.ciluii's nillllons,

So said Byron, and a solemn thought is embodied in the

impressive lines. If every author would seriously consider

it in all its force, the world would be immeasurably bene-

fitted.

The pen li.is been justly styled the arch-enchanter's wand,

and it is of the highest importance that its potent influence

should be given in favor of pure and lofty principles.

There is a strong craving in the public mind for hooTcs

:

and to meet this demand, the press tuoius with literary pro-

ductions, as widely diverse in their chnrackr, as llic persons

who will peruse them. Books of poetry, fiction, history,

science, biography and travel, arc multiplying with astonish-

ing rapidity.

In the lordly hall of the rich and the humble abode of the

lowly ; in the railroad car, the steamer ; the white-winged

vessel that floats over distant sons—myriads are reading.

Who can estimate the influence that is exercised over

them by the works in which, they are ao much interested?

Who can form an adequate idea of the good results that

might bo effected, if authors would realize their rcsponsi-

blUty 1 Could we realize the influence attending the perusal

of every book, we sliould be a thousand fold more cautious

in the selection of our reading matter. We do not always

find error openly expressed, amid the glorious imagery

which genius creates—amid pleasant thoughts, and veins of

sweet and touching pathos, it Inrks like poison in the golden

< cup of some rare and fragrant flower. 0, let ns bo careful

I

what wo write, and wliat we read ; let us seek for those

( works which inculcate pure and elevating principles, aud
' we shall reap our own " exceeding great reward."

I
Average op Life Among the Fhiends. It is

' slated in the FrienWii Intelligencer, the organ of the Qua-

; kers, that from statistics recently published in England,

' while the average duration of liumnn life is estimated at

. thirty-three years, that among the Friends is an average of

fifty-one years. Eighteen years thus added to the average
', of human life is a fact too remarkable not to challenge medi-

cal attention, aud lead us to a close investigation of the laws

;
of life.

\ EIIYME AND EEASON.

j
Some patent medical merchant gets off the following, in-

i
corporating his " Kemedlcs," whicli we omit, substltutlug

< " bath" for pill-box, etc., etc.

:

We violate Damo Nature's potent laws.

Get sick, and wonder what has been the cause
;

From birth to burial, both brain and blood
Are stimulated by unhealthy food.

At every meal against ourselves we sin,

By the swift way we pitch our victuals in

;

Hero's a modem table freshly spread.

With half-baked pies and ihinrjfi, and smoking bread,

Hero viands of the most incongruous meet

:

Sour pickles, and preserves—.is bad; thongh sweet.

Oh 1 could these condiments but speak, they'd say,

" We're forbidden fruit, so keep your hands away."
Wo spice our food to please our dainty tongues

—

The air is not admitted to our lungs

;

Until past midnight we our vigils keep

;

And then on beds of eider-down we sleep.

Our throats are tunnels where the doctors spill

Their nasty nostrums, and wo drink to kill.

Open your mouth, they say, and shut your eyes,

And he who swallows, shiikes his head and dies.

We think that health, like truth, must surely dwell

In the pure depths of the pellucid well.

One gives you doses so minutely small,

Ton might take office, doctor, dose and .ill.

One shakes you with his bright magnetic wires

;

Another steams you over blazing fires.

One gives you mercury, until you begin

To lose your grinders, and your cheeks cave in.

Give drugs to dogs, and take their bark.

Like doctor's stuff, 'twill wake you in the dark.

We've nobler themes for rhyme and song, to day,

When from the world Pandora flees away

;

That wondrous bath she wisely left behind
Was filled with wondrous drops to euro mankind

:

Consumption, cold, cadavarous, and thin
;

Eheumatic pains and sores, outside and in ;

And all the ills that human life inherits,

Flees from that bath like flocks of ovil spirits.

But at the bottom of that bath was found —
Hope—a cordial full of cures profound.

[We have thus turned the words of a " pill poet" to a use-

ful purpose. Let him try agniu.]

Two Birds with Onk Stone.—An allopathic
physician, who resides in the southern part of New Tork
City, visiting a patient at the extreme north, was asked by a

sick man if he did not find it very inconvenient to come to

such a distance. "Not at all, sir," replied the doctor, "for

having another patient in the next street, I can kill two
birds with one stone." "Then you are too good a shot for

me," replied the invalid, and Bolus got his walking ticket.

Refinement and delicacy of feeling, are as

essential to health and vigor of mind, as cleanliness and
temperance are to health of body. I should as soon expect

to see a clear florid countenance, and a vigorous frame. In

one who should habitually wallow in filth and debauchery,

or breathe the pestilence of the charnel-house, as a mnidy
development of intellectual power, where the heart was

made the coarse abode of vulgarity.

" The noblest art of all the fine arts," says Sir ^
James Mackintosh, " is the art of forming a vigorous, /

^
healthy and beautiful body aud mind. It is a work of nn- \i(

wearied care, which must be constantly retouched through

every period of life. But tho toil becomes every day more

pleasant, and the success more sure.




